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Conditions At Marsh 
Creek Need Remedying

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Germans Refuse 
Allied Troops For 

Policing Silesia

-

!

yThe Settlement, 
Aug. 25.

i “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, ,as 

sat on the venuada 
ing peas, “I saw an 

interesting co-opera
tive experiment in hous- 

j ing today.”
i “You mean you read

0&

0they
shell

ifwi
Sewage From Above Bridge Not Carried 

Away and Serious Situation Calls for Vig
orous Action

sapa o

t _ _ ; r> r Hi 1 ®bout it,” said Hiratn.Powers Can Not Send Them Before Peace "on the contrary, i
saw it, replied the re-

Treaty Ratified; Report of Hun Return to
_ from the back pasture. SWSsft
Reign of Terror Lrr“»troUing al?ng n, JStimo this afternoon when I

came to a scraggy fir "-«*ipjlSS 
tree and noticed a" pile 
of fine sawdust at the foot of it, On 
closer examination I discovered a little 
trail of sawdust along the trunk for 
about four feet from the ground, when it 
ended in a hole in the side of the tree. 
A number of amts were crawling about 
very rapidly and little atoms of saw
dust were being dropped over the edge 
to swell the pile below.

“Makin’ winter quarters,” said Hiram. 
“That tree was easy cuttin’ Inside. Them 
ants know what they’re about—yes, sir.”

“I suppose,” ' said the reporter, “they 
have architects and sawyers and carriers 
and furnishers and all the rest of it.”

“Sure,” said Hiram. “Every feller 
knows his job, an’ when it’s done there 
aint no bill for extreys, an’ no builders’ 
profits. An’ if any feller shirks his job 
they show him right away where he fits. 
They don’t hev no profiteers—an’ no 
critters that wont work for a livin’.”

“Are they Bolshevists, I wonder?” 
queried the reporter.

“Nd, sir,” said Hiram. “They’re jist 
what you Called ’em fust They’re one o 
the original co-operative societies. If 
you hed one like it in St. John, that then- 
housin’ commission wouldn’t hev no 
trouble at all. Among human critters 
there’s always some that wants to grab 
more’n their share—an’ some that’s too 
lazy to git out o’ their own way. Them 
too kinds makes all the trouble—an’ 
we’re so crazy about what we call the 
liberty of the Individooal that we jist 
lay back an’ let one crowd skin us an’ 
the other crowd impose on us. The fel
ler that said to go an’ leam of the ant 
knowed what he was talkin’ about—By 
Hen!”

“When I go back to the city,’’ said the 
reporter. “I will call up Com. Bullock 
and tell him about the ants.”

“Do,” said Hiram—“an’ tell it to all 
them fellers that’s’ lookin’ for houses.”

t
Conditions at the Marsh creek, part icutarly above the aboideau and bridge, 

have been such as to elicit the most unfavorable comment from those who re
side or do business in that vicinity, and have been such as to attract the at-

com-

-igjfes

m -v

In tention of those merely passing by. The conditions regarding which 
plaints have been made are due to the sewerage which empties into the creek 
above the bridge, and for which there is no adequate avenue of escape. The 
accumulation, more particularly in the hot weather, adds nothing to the attrac
tiveness of the neighborhood. The odors which arise from the creek are unpleas
ant enough in themselves, but the more serious aspect of the case is the warn
ing they give of unsanitary conditions which are liable to lead to the spread of 
disease.

-f.Paris, Aug. 25—Germany has decline to invite Allied troops to police Silesia, 
before they have that right under the reaty which stipulates that they are • to 
safeguard the plebiscite there. The Silesian situation is unsatisfactory and the 

s Germans art reported to be bringing about a recrudescence of the recent reign 
of terror in that province.
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The question of sending Allied troops to Silesia came before tifc supreme 

council in Paris on Saturday, said despatches on the subject -indicating that 
Germany was being sounded on her willingness to permit foreign troops to entfr 
the district for police purposes before the peace treaty had been ratified.

Germany has ratified the peace treaty, but of the principal Allied Powers 
only Great Britain so far has ratified the document, which provides that it 
shall become effective when three of the great powers have passed favorably 
upon it.

It is not surprising that the creek 
should be offensive when it is realized 
that the large sewer which runs through 
Forest street and empties into the creek 
drains a very large section of that part 
of the city, including all the eastern por
tion of Mount Pleasant and the streets 
between the summit of the hill and the 
bridge. The sewer does not even lead 
to the water line, but empties its con
tents on the banks of the creek, whence 
it flows over the muddy flats to the 
creek. There are also a certain number 
of private sewers emptying into the 
creek and which help to pollute the 
waters.
Matter of Gates
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Come on in. It isn’t deep.”—St Louis Star.

Austrian Treaty
Paris, Aug. 25—The treaty with Aus

tria will be considered by the supreme 
council this afternoon and will be prob
ably handed to the Austrian delegation 
tomorrow. Five days will be given for 
consideration, unless the Austrians ask 
for a longer time.
Now Von Bueiow

Berlin, Aug. 25— (By the Ass’d Press) 
—Prince Von Bueiow, former German 
chancellor, has, in a rather belated man
ner, entered tjhe list of those making re
servations concerning the outbreak of the 
war by writing a letter to the Fremden- 
blatt, of Hamburg, regarding the state
ment made by Dr. Von Bethmann-’Holl- 
weg, chancellor in 1914, that the declara
tion of war was inevitable. Prince von 
Bueiow sketches his long years ns chan
cellor, tells how he was able to avoid war 
and admits that peace was desired by 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Holiweg, who hç 
says, however, “lacked political art.”

“During the grave weeks before the 
war,” writes Von Bueiow, “serious psy
chological, dimplomatic afid political mis
takes were made by Germany’s political 
leaders which were unjustly ascribed to 
the people’s responsibility.”

First Sessioa Taken Up With. 
Preliminaries

mmm off
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Question of Payment of Expenses 
of Witnesses — Opportunity to 
Consult the Militia Department 
Files to Be Given

In former years the creek did not 
statute such a serious menace to the pub- 
lie health, as the gates in the old aboi
deau were not so effective as those m 
the present structure and allowed a 
greater inflow of sea water at high tides. 
This had the effect of flushing the creek 
twice each day and so kept the tanks 
in a reasonably sanitary condition. Since 
the concrete aboideau was constructed

entering U-, bt- b““

attention.
When the matter was taken up

morning with J. B. Jones, commissioner
of water and sewerage, Mr. Jones said 
that no complaints had reached him tat 
he was glad to have it brought to his 
attention. So far as he could see it was 
an engineering problem and one which 
should not present serious difficulties. 
The department, he said, was anxious to 
meet the demands of the citizens and cer- 
SSyhad no desire to perpetuate anms- 
anrtT He added that he WtohL consult 
the city engineer on the subject rnimedi-

a An official of the department said that 
he had heard complaints from a man 
who does business in that vicinity and 
who tad suggested the opening of the 
tide gates at certain times during the 
summer to flush the creek. As an alter
native, it tad been suggested that the 
sewer main should be continued to the 
lower side of the bridge and there dis
charged into the creek. Another solution 
might be found in the diversion of the 

from its present outlet by bring
down Gilbert’s Lane, along City 
and thence emptying into the 

creek. Once the sewage had beep 
brought below the bridge, he believed it 
would be necessary some time to dredge 
the Marsh Creek to make sure of an even 
flow of water which would carry every- 
thing out to sea. _ _____..
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Church Towers Wrecked, Crowds Driven 
Frtom Beaches, and Crops Are Damaged 
Greatly «

Ottawa, Aug., 25—After a brief sittings 
occupied largely in the discussion of pre
liminaries, the royal commisison consti
tuted to investigate the charges of Rev. 
Kennedy H. Palmer and Sir Sam 
Hughes, relating to the Guelph Novitiate, 
adjourned to meet again in Ottawa on 
September 8.

T. R. Ferguson, a Toronto lawyer, re
presenting Rev. Mr. Palmer, was unable 
to proceed at once with the inquiry be
cause the witnesses he proposed to call 
were not present. He explained that he 
had been given no authority to sub
poena witnesses.

The charges, which have to do with 
the alleg 
vice act i _ 
which involve the department of justice 
and militia and defence, were read, but 
were not made the subject of any dis
cussion.

Judge W. E. Middleton of Toronto ac
cepted the suggestion of Mr. Ferguson 
that future sittings might be held in 
London or Guelph, but it was finally de
cided to meet again in Ottawa.

There were but few people in the su
preme court room when the inquiry 
opened. Sir Sam Hughes and Rev. Ken
nedy H. Palmer were present

Sir Sam explained that he was ap
pearing for himself. E. L. Newcombe, 
deputy minister of justice, said that he 
appeared for the government depart
ments involved, and Col. O. M. Biggar, 
now vice-chairman of the Canada Air 
Board, but fdhnerly of the military ser
vice board, was also present

It was agreed before adjournment that 
Mr. Ferguson, Sir Sam Hughes and Rev. 
Mr. Palmer would be given opportunity 
to look over the departmental files re
lating to the matter.

Ottawa, Aug. 25—The hearing into 
the Guelph novitiate charges opened here 
a little after 11 o’clock this mormng'with 
the entrance of Judges 
Chisholm, the commissioners appointed 
to conduct it. First the charges were 
read by the clerk, and then Commis
sioner Middleton asked Mr. Ferguson 
whether he was ready to proceed at once 
with the investigation.

Mr. Ferguson replied that he was not 
He had, he said, regarded this as a 
merely formal opening. He could not 
proceed very far without calling wit- 

and they were not present be- 
he had been given no authority 

to subpoena witnesses.
Commissioner Middleton—“Will they 

not come voluntarily ?”
Mr. Ferguson—“Not necessarily.”
Commissioner Middleton

Now Allowed Only One Day Off 
la Fifteen

i

FAWIf CONSIDERATION (Special to Times)
Boston, Aug. 25—Thunder, lightning and torrential showers, swept down 

from the St Lawrence a southwest wind yesterday, from three till late in the 
evening, then resumed today, spreading anxiety, brilliant tight effects and much 
rain river Boston and New England. The series of storms, was the most severe 
of the summer. The continued thunder and lightning, often of a startling char
acter, exceeded anything seen here to several years.

Lightning wrecked church towers in Dedham,' Chelsea and Amherst tired an 
electric car at Marblehead, houses in Chelsea, Salisbury Beach and other pieces, 
ruined tobacco crops $100,000 to value about Northampton, drove off crowds of 
25JXW to 250,000 at (he beaches and turned small stream# into rivers and hail
stones from a pea ia siawto a walnut sptintered thousands of windows.

this1

Department Will Send Representa
tion to Moncton for Labor Day 
Demonstration—Market Building 
Teoapts Agree to Increased 
Rents THREE BAIS BORN;

TI MERS I ON 
CAR* VOYAGE

evasion of the military ser- 
students in the novitiate andWIFE *11A delegation representing the perman

ent mete of the city fire department ap-
council,

-—r
peared before the common 
which met in committee this morning, 
and asked for an additional day off each j 
month and also for an increase of $15 a
month. The men’s statement of their HaJifa N s Aug. 25—Three births 
case seemed to produce a favorable un- ’ ’ . „ “
pression on the commissioners and con-, occurred during the voyage of the Car- 
sideration was promised. 1 mania, which arrived here yesterday

A grant of $200 was voted to allow the ■ with Canadian imperial soldiers and their 
.fire department to send a delegation and ! dependents.

of apparatus to take part in j . . ,
demonstration in Monc- dled 8,vlnS birth to children, and there 

were twelve premature births.
As the present tenants in the city The weather throughout the trip, with 

market building in Charlotte street have, the exception of one day, was fine, but 
agreed to meet the increased rent ° " there was considerable sea sickness duK

real estate firm, it was decided ingthe voyage.

ROUMANIA REFUSES TS ACCEFI PEACE CONFERENCE DECISION
Directe r-General Hines About 

Ready to Make Announcement 
—Increase Expected, But How 
Much?

;

Paris, Aug. 25—(Havas Agency)—The Roumanian 
accept the decision of the peace conference relative to the division of Ranet and 
Temesvar between Roiimania and Serbia, according to the Echo de Paris, which 
adds tfiat Serbia is reported to be considering the general mobilization of her 
army.

cabinet has refused to

In addition, two mothers
one piece 
the Labor Day i sewer 

ing it 
RoadROTARY CLUB APPOINTS 

A COMMITTEE ON PAVING

Washington, Aug. 25—Director-Gen
eral Hines’ decision on wage demands 
recently presented by railroad shopmen 
was expected to be made and announced 
today. Mr. Hines was in conference 
during the day with officials of the rail
way employes department of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor.

It was generally expected that the 
shopmen would be granted an increase, 
but there was no indication as to what 
the amount would be. They asked for 
an advance of 25 per cent.

A despatch from New York to J. M. 
Robinson & Sons, says the shopmen win 
about $165,000,000 a year. Mr. Hines’ 
statement is expected to refer to in
crease of freight rates.

LOCAL NEWSton.

ed by a
that no change should be made.

All members of the council, except 
Commissioner Fisher, who still is ill, were 
present.

AN OVERSEAS ROMANCE.
Announcement has been made that the 

wedding of Major Andrew Ketterson, 
D. S. O., of Montreal, to Matron Netia 
Wilson, R- R. C., 1st class, daughter of 
Alfred Wilson of this city, will take 
place in St. John in September.

BOXING BOUT
Frankie Burns of this city is in Monc

ton .where he is arranging to meet Wil
son of Boston in a boxing bout. The 
former is a relever and clean boxer and 
has many friends here who will wish 
him success. The proposed bout is to 
take place in the near future.

POLYMORPHIANS MAY GO
Some of those who took part in the 

recent celebration here among the Poly
morphism are talking of going to Monc
ton for the Labor Day celebration if a 
sufficient number can be gotten together, 
either of those who acted as Zulus or 
Beefeaters. A meeting will probably be 
called this week to consider the matter.

APPOINTMENTS OE The Rotary Clnb at their weekly meet
ing at Bond’s today, appointed a com- 
mittee consisting of E. A. Schofield, F. 
A. Dykeman, A. E. Everett and E. J. 
Terry to co-operate with the Board of 
Trade committee in formulating an act 
to improve the pavement of the city 
streets. The resolution was passed after 
a lengthy discussion on paving, in which 
Chester Brown, H. Mont Jones, W. S. 
Fisher, R. E. Armstrong, C. A. Conlon, 
E. J. Terry, Dr. Chipman and others
took part „

The club also heard an interesting talk 
from Mr. Cossar of the Cossar Farm on 
the means which have been token in the 
old country recently to improve the 
working and social conditions of em
ployes and to bring the employers and 
their men and women into closer rela- 
tionship. _ ________

The F remen QUEBEC MINISTERSi
The hearing of the firemen’s delegation 

was the first business before the com
mittee. Charles Perry, Samuel Seeds,
Thomas Nichols, William White and 
Dennis O’Keefe appeygd as representa
tives for the Fire Fighters’ Union and 
Mr Perry outlined the case. He explain
ed that the object of their union was to 
bring the department to a higher state 
of skill and efficiency and to promote the 
social welfare and other interests of the 
firemen. Their present request was for 
one day off each week, instead of one 

. day in fifteen, and an increase of $15 a 
month.

There are fort) a're'on^duty' prfic* 1 iaztion and mines, replacing Hon. Mr. 
ticaily twenty-four hours a day. Sin,e Mercier. A. David, M. L. A. for Ter- 
1909 they have had one day off every rebonne, has been appointed provincial 
fifteen davs. Regarding the wages secretary, replacing Hon. J. L Decary.

, question, he said the cost of living was C. RobiUard, former M. L. A. for St. 
n retain* heavily upon them. In his own James, becomes a legislative councillor 
case he paid $80 imonth rent and had for Lanaudiere. 
to sub-let rooms to bring this charge 
down to $20. Food for his family of. six 
cost him about $15 a week and this left 
him about $2 a month for all other ex
penses. At present the drivers receive 
$85 a month and the engineers $100.

The mayor remarked that the council 
would be disposed to give their requests 
the most favorable consideration. It 
would be necessary for them to consult 
with the chief regarding the rearrange
ment of hours, and he feared they could 
not promise any increase until the ap
propriation for next year was made up.

Mr. Thornton said the extra holiday 
would entail either additional expense or _ 
less adequate protection, but if it could j
be worked out so that neither of these j On motion of Mr. Thornton, James 
results would follow, as the men main- H. McPartland & Sons were given per
tained he would 'be glad to support their mission to remove a gasoline tank from 
request. For the present he could not No. 105 to No. 2 Water street, 
recommend any increase unless the conn- A communication from Taylor & 
cil gave him a special grant for the pur- Sweeney offered $2,500 a year rental for 
pUSe I the two stores in the south side of the

Mr. Nichols also spoke briefly regard- ; market building, facing Charlotte street, 
ing the need for more money for the fire- : on condition that permission be given 
men 1 for the expenditure of $2,000 for im-

The mayor repeated his promise of fa- ! provements and that heating be install- 
vorable consideration and the delegation | ed, the lease to be for five years, 
withdrew, after thanking the committee i Mr. Thornton recommended that, in 
for the hearing. j view of the fact that the present oc-

Commissioner Thornton will report to cupants had expressed their willingness 
the council on the requests submitted, j to increase their rentals to the figure 

Mr Thornton brought up the invita-. mentioned, and that it might be diffi- 
tion of the city council of Moncton for 1 cult to install heating, no change be 
» representation from the St. John fire- j made. The recommendation was adopt- 
department for the Labor Day célébra- ed. 
tion there , He explained that he had In view of the illness of the cornmis- 
called a meeting of the call men and : sioner of public works, Mr. Jones moved 
salvage corps and iig thought they could ; that the city engineer be authorized to 
get a fair representation and would taxe , bring down a report on 
,ne piece of apparatus. The men were . ” ' T *" "t* 1 

A billing to pay part of their expenses, but

HIS » GONEQuebec, Aug. 25—Three provincial 
ministers were appointed today. The 
statement was officially given out at 1 
p. m. at the offices of the lieutenant- 
govemor-in-council.

The Hon. L- A. Taschereau becomes 
attorney-general, while Sir Lomer Gouin 
remains premier and president of the 
executive council. The Hon. A. Gali- 
peault becomes minister of public works.

Hon. J. E. Perreault, M. L. A. for 
Arthabaska, becomes minister of colon-

Middleton and

Body of Galicien Found on CP.R. 
Track in Ontario

) ALLEGED FRADULENT TESIS
AI BEING INVESTIGATED Kenora, Ont., Aug. 25—W. Polodosky, 

a Galician, was murdered yesterday 
the Canadian Pacific . Har nesses,

causemorning on 
way track west of the tunnel at Norman 
by some one. unknown.

His vest and shirt were torn open and 
a belt, which, his friends say, contained 
about $800 in bills, was removed His 

&nd $18 which he hud in ft 
purse in his pocket were not touched.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 25—A commit
tee of the Holstein-Friesin Association 
met here today to take testimony in re
gard to alleged fradulent tests of Vol- 
stein stock in this, state which may af
fect the record of herds worth millions 
of dollars.

The efcnmittee, with James A. Rey
nolds of Cleveland, chairman, has be
fore it the confession of Charles Cole, a 
former herdsman at Oliver Cabana’s 
Pine Grove Farm near here, in which 
he is alleged to have stated that he 
“helped” the record of Cabana’s cows 
by surreptitiously putting cream into 
the milk pails while the tests were on 
under state supervision.

Mr. Cabana appeared before the com
mittee today in secret session. He had 
announced through his lawyer that he 
would defend Pine Grove records.

«jgSîiÊ TO vnuKE

Marseilles, Aug. 24—Dock workmen 
today voted to call a general strike. They 
demand a wage of twenty-one francs for 
an eight hour day, and no overtime.

then said 
that he would give authority to Mr. Fer
guson to summon any witnesses who 
were material and necessary.

Another question which arose, said 
Mr. Ferguson, ' was that of conduct for 
the witnesses, 
pav their expenses if they were sum
moned? The chief commissioner refer
red this question to Mr. Newcomb, who 
replied that he thought the crown would 
be required to pay the expenses of any 
witnesses who were material and neccs- 

He wanted assurance, however,

MORE SOLDIERS HOME
More of the soldiers who returned 

from overseas aboard the SS. “Beigic” 
returned to the dty this morning. Their 
names are given in another column of the 
Times. It was a busy session for the 
staffs at the armory tiecaase of the ar
rivals off the Saxonia as well The ma
jority of those who returned reported at 
the armory today and received their dis
charges.

NEW RESIDENTIAL SECTION.
A large plan, showing the layout of 

the lots in the city’s new residential sec
tion in the Manawagonish road, is being 
prepared in the city engineer’s office and 
when completed will be displayed in a 
store window somewhere so that citi
zens may see the opportunities offered 
for new homes amid pleasant surround
ings.

SAW MUCH SERVICE 
Among those returning home on the 

Saxonia from overseas was Lient. H. S. 
Everett of St. Andrews. He went 
first with the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
wounded and returned to Canada, where 
he joined again in the 236th, receiving 
captain’s rank. On the break-up of that 
unit he reverted and crossed to France 
again as a lieutenant to the 42nd Bat
talion, with which he saw much further 
service. He is well known about the 
city and has been warmly welcomed.

BEDS REPORT THAT 
INSURGENTS HAVE

Poincare Returns.
Paris, Aug- 25—President Poincare, 

who has been visiting various cities in 
Alsace and Lorraine, returned to Pans 
this morning. _____________

Should not the crownover
was

Pfaetix and
Pherdtoand sary.

that this was the case.
Mr. Ferguson said that both Sr Sam 

Hughes and Mr- Palmer had understood 
from the prime minister that the ex- 

of necessary witnesses would be

London, Aug. 25—Vladivostok is sur
rounded by insurgents and the town is 
filled with refugees, according to a Bol
shevik wireless report reertved here. It 
states that a Japanese squadron has ar
rived at Vladivostok.

Vladivostok, Aug. 14—Siberian forces 
the East Russian front

ta rt lew Im vwMkOrtT \/BE ho ,PLANS FOR DEALING WITH
PROFITEERING IN ENGLAND

penses
defrayed. The expenses, he said, would 
ont be very great if the commission 
would sit in London and if certain files 
material to the case were produced.

qp. retreating on t , ,,
have planned to make a stand on the 
Ishim River, which crosses the trans- 
Siberian railroad, about 175 miles west 
of Omsk. Reports hitherto have stated 
that the Siberian retreat would stop on 
the tine of Tobolsk, about ninety miles 
further west

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The barometer is high to 
the west of the Great takes and rela
tively low over the St. Lawrence Val
ley and the Atlantic coast. Showers 
have occurred in Quebec and northern 
Ontario, while in other parts of the do
minion the weather has been fair.

Showers,

GIVEN SEVEN DAYS.
The court martial which was held on 

Augustus Watters, charged with wear
ing the uniform of a British officer with
out permission, met on Saturday morn
ing and heard the evidence- The result 

promulgated in the afternoon and 
he was sentenced to seven days’ deten
tion. It was said that his physical con
dition was such that he would be un
able to do sentence with hard labor.

London, Aug. 25—(Reuter’s) — The 
board of trade in explaining the pro
fiteering law indicates that there will be 
a central investigation by a central com- 
mitee into the cost and profits of pro
duction and distribution of goods, a local 
investigation by a committee by appeal 
to a tribunal into complaints of the 
public prices charged and profits made 
in the railway distribution of goods. 
Local authorities have the option of 
establishing a local committee.

All committees and tribunals establish
ed under the act will lie advised not to 
take action which will hamper or re
strict legitimate commercial enterprises.

JAPAN AND CHINA
Tokio, Aug. 22—It is reported that at 

its meeting yesterday the imperial cab
inet, upholding the opinions advanced by 
the military eiment in the governments, 
decided to insist upon the exclusion of 
Manchuria and Mongolia from the con
sortium by which Great Britain, h ranee, 
the United States and Japan will assume 
a dominant position in the finances of 
China. It is said that negotiations will 
be resumed with the powers on that 
basis.

MUIONS FOR PULLMAN RENTALwas

Washington, Aug. 25—1 he railroad 
administration today signed a contract 
with the Pullman Company calling for 
annual rental of $11,750,000.

THINKS U- S- SHOULD
HELP GERMANY WITH FUNDS

Berlin, Sunday, Aug. 24—(By the As
sociated Press)—George Muech, finan
cial writer on the staff of the Tageblatt, 
scores the United States for failing to 
assist Germany financially, and asserts 
that Americans are even guilty of mach
inations to depress the value of the mark 
artificially.

RENOWN SAILORS ON
LEAVE IN MONTREAL,

Montreal, Aug. 25—Five hundred of
ficers and men from H. M. S. Renown, 
which brought the Prince of Wales to 
Quebec, are visiting the City today.

ANOTHER DEFEAT
FOR REVOLUTIONISTSMaritime—Fresh to strong south and 

southwest winds, cloudy and unsettled 
with showers tonight and on Tuesday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to

mHbe™ ipf sfftl
gium by Germany under article 34 of the cooler in the interior; 1 uesday, fair, of all competitors as . q

moderate west winds. delayed.

San Salvador, Sunday, Aug. 2-4—Hon
duran revolutionary forces have been de
feated and scattered, with a loss of 

killed, wounded and missing, by

MALMEDY NOW IS
PART OF BELGIUM

the tenders for 
the St. James street retaining walls, and

__ ___ __ ,____,__ that the cheeks of unsuccessful tenderers
behoved thatT grant of' $200 be made j should be returned. This was agreed to.
lie ^ mi Ll n £ — — nll/lOTtAMAA fOW 4VlA

Mayor Haves remarked that the Monc- j family of the late Policeman James H. 
ton men had came to St. John and lie ! Gostine, was brought up by Mr. Thorn- 
thought St John should reciprocate. Mr. I ton and will be considered at the coun- 
Jones agreed and the motion was carried, cil meeting on Tuesday.

many
government troops in the neighborhood 
of Santa Rosa, near the Guatemalan 
frontier, according to an official Hon
duran despatch.

i The matter of an allowance for the

!
ipeace treaty.
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BEATS OFF ROBBER SAÏS HE CAM WALK PRINCE WEARS,GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tennant announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Doro
thy Salmon, to Joseph Key of Toronto,

_ _ WITH EK BITES ON fLOOROf OCEAN KHAKI ON VISIT 10 gggHt
.m the opera house u-d..=.y=d b, g». How»rd B06tol . TORONTO TODAY ifirtEjsSrifS

Collins Milk Wasren Driver, 'meehanism permitting a man td walk on ________ tester, Mass.Collins, 11 8 the bed of the ocean, Charles S. Gemt- Miss Jessie A. Hartt returned on Sa-
_ , P__- Uses Glass Barrage son, of Reading, Mass., has applied for Toronto, Aug. 25—His Royal High- turday from Noya Scotia, where she

Martians and Uther VxOOu r eatures, a patent for an, apparatus to be used in ness the Prince of Wales, and party, ar- .^pent a month on vacation.
y, xi d-ii t r Tomorrow ----" ZT , salvaging sunken treasure and for amuse-1 rjTed at Rosendale, where Government George G. Starkey returned home on
Ine INeW DUl tor ioiuuhutt (Special to Timas.) ment. He says the apparatus permits I House is situated, at 10.15 this morning. Saturday to Fitchburg, Mass., after vis-

The Onera House vaudeville pro- Boston, Aug. 25—A sudden barrage of promenading on the bottom of the sea. -pbe prjnce was greeted, as he blithely jting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
fL toniirht offers The Mar- mjik bottles by Hôward Collins, aged Gerritson says he spent one hour un- stepped off the royal train, by the Lieu- gtarkey, 147 Main street, for two weeks, 

f. „ onmedv oantomimic novelty, thirtv-five a husky milk wagon driver der water, during which time he had no Tenant-Governor, Sir John Hendrie, the Mrs. John Bain of Sewell street, and
-rAulmeri Dream of Mars;” 0f Somerville, disconcerted a highway- difficulty in breathing without air from Premier of Ontario, Sir William Hearst; Mrs. Mary Bain of Brockton, Mass.,
... n'homton. singing and dancing man who started to hold up Collins in above the surface . He says that it• “P^the Mayor of Toronto, Thomas Church; have returned to the city after having
A1Cl«3bOT Atorrns and Booth in an Wri„ht avenue South Medford, about 4 peared as if he received fresh air from Brjgadier-Genera] Xunn, commanding spent five weeks with relatives at Peters- 
comedienne; Marcus and Booth m Wrght ^enue ^o w hwayman the surrounding water. Yesterday he theBmilitary district here, and other an- ^ Queens county.
uproarious comedy skit^ked o.dock tlns m g Ms victim caUed into a Boston newspaper office , thorities. A11 the streets and thorough- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Greig left on
good 2tob^‘n? T"^gcomedy ”»h Trevtiver when the first milk hot- and with his model illustrated the pnn- I fares in the neighborhood of the tern- Saturday evening for Boston to spend a
singing offering, 1 ^ U i ^n„AaA the arm and shoulder of ciple of the invention. norarv station were thronged with cheer- few weeks with Mrs. Greig’s aunt, Mrs.
musical novelty; and the^senal dram^ ie landedon the arm ------------- > ing citizens, while a battery manned by Joseph Richardson, Somerville, Mass.

T,lge/i T™Lr pro- * another bottkwas 1 1)011 MR10 artillery veterans of Sanctuary Wood, Commissioner Fisher, who has been
and 9, last time for this good pro- Another and hi^wayman ran, Mil 111 lUj-UIV Vimy Ridge, and Cambrai, thundered TOnfined to his home with a severe cold,
gramme. ... , to- fired hv rniiinjl who continued the LUUflL I'Ll IU the royal salute across the Don Valley. is improving.The regular change of bill opening^ pursued by fkffh ^ h_^ ^ mUk and The prince immediately after the in- Lieut. Harry Fraser, who served with

offers The Three barrage of quarte «td P t^^ holder ------------- formal reception was driven to Govern- the Black Watch for nearly Aveyears,
empty bot 1 Times of tomorrow—$10,000 sale, ment House. About noon formal ad- js visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Rebert-
was emptied. -------- ------------- dresses from the province and the city son at Rothesay. He is accompanied by

Fresh tobaccos, coupons and service were presented at the provincial parlia- his wife and son. 
at Louis Green’s, 89 Charlotte street. ment buildings, and this afternoon HL Mr. and Mrs. James L. Dnscoll and

------------- Royal Highness will open the Canadian daughter, Edna May, have returned
Latest type vacuum cleaner to rent $2 National Exhibition. home after a pleasant vacation at Loch

per day. Jones Bros, electrical contract- The pflnde-reached this citBrtoday in Lomond, 
ore, 9 Carieton street 8—28 the uniform of a captain of the Grenadier Miss

Guards. It was the first occasion since 
landing on this side of the Atlantic, that 
the future king had appeared in the mili
tary' uniform in which he was best 
known as a real defender of the empire ; 
it was the khaki garb in which he served 
side by side with the Canadians on the 
fields of Flanders. The people accepted 
this change from the naval uniform as. a 
graceful tribute to the services of On
tario in defending the empire on land, 
and the reception accorded him 
therefore all the more spontaneous and 
enthusiastic.

H. R. H. met them all, presented to 
him with the same gracious ness and 
smiling good humhr which had charac
terized him since his arrival on the 
shores of North America. At govern
ment house, Lady Hendne and Miss 
Enid Hendrie were presented.

St Peter’s and Holy Trinity churches The mute of ^ prince’s^progress 
will be held tomorrow or the next fine from addres«£ of wel-
day at Seaside Park, not at Torryburn. were pres’ented by the province and

F. W. Hewitson, superintendent of the city, WfifJgÇg» Ç to! ^
London Life Insurance Company for *f d and provjnce.
New Brunswick, accompanied by Mrs. „------- -—, , »------------—
Hewitson, left on Saturday evening for 
London, Ont., where the head office of 
the company is situated- Mr. Hewitson 
expects to be gone about two weeks. In 
his absence C. A- Hewitt, assistant su
perintendent in St. John, will have charge 
of the office.

Every well dressed woman needs to 
! consult our fashion book for fall. Im- 
I agine having 600 smart fall styles placed 
J in front of you to choose from. 'Each 
one of them chic, absolutely correct and 
up-to-date ; pages and pages of them in 
the actual colors of the newest material 

! that is exactly what you get with the 
I Pictorial Review Fashion Book for FalL 
—Pattern Counter, Daniel, Head of King 
street

Big $10,000 sale. See tomorrow’s 
Times,

A Selection
=of==

High-Grade
Furniture

I
[
.\

-

_rj|rIL—J

1 ( Our large stock is 
at its best, and we 
strongly advise you to 
come and make your 
selection now for the

£>ed Room
V X

*Fall.
r

You will find in our 
showrooms the most 
up-to-date articles in 
Furniture which make 
home-life comfortable, 
colorful and pleasing.

morrow afternoon 
Beatties in a novelty dancing offering, 
introducing “Baby Doll,” the world s 
greatest juvenile dancer; Earl and Mul
len in their own miniature musical com- 

“edy production, "Little Bit o’ This and 
a Little Bit o’ That',” Bruce Morgan 
and Franklin Gates in comedy variety 
offering, entitled “Two Men of Note; 
Orville Stamm, exponent of physical 
culture; Henry Kelly, Irish songs and 
stories; and the serial, “The Man of 
Might,” Tomorrow afternoon at 2.30-

1 T
FIE AIM TELEGRAPH Z)i/v'ndPay7?\

Florence Isaac, 196 Brussels 
street, left by boat on Saturday evening 

visit to Boston and points in Con-

No. 2 Engine House, King square.
No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
Union StI. iimit Cor, Mill and

Cor. Mill and Pond street^
9 Water street, opposite Jartoie^^».

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
13 Cor. tit. Patrick and Union greets.
14 Cor. Bruœels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's fotmdry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanoverroeets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick greets.
18 Cor. Union and Cannarthen streets.
19 ' X*. Courtenay and 8L David streets.
21 M.R A. stores, prirtia.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 cot princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street. \
26 City Halt, Cor. Prince William and Prince*,
27 M*too?s Wharf. Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wimsoeea-
29 McAvity Foundry,
81 Cor. Wentworth and Prince* streets.
N Cor. Duke and Svdney sUeetfl 
94 Qor. chartott and Hardin* atreeta
35 Cor. Germain aWJQoeenrtreeUi.
36 Cor Queen and Carmarthen streets.
.g gssssïïiî^Æssaas-d o™*.

streets
39 Cor. Crown and Union streets.
41 Cor. SL. James and Prince Wm. streeta
42 Cor Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Car. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
s Bfssssss ssrjsnsiu ™;

s52 Cor. Dorcheater and Hasen streets.
63 Exmonth street. .
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding streek
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. rap.

87 EUiorBrnr. between Wentworth and Pitt.
58 Carieton street, on Calvincnnren.
CL General Public Uoqpital Waterloo tit.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
72 King street , east, near Carmarthen.
73 Breeze's corner, King square.
74 Cox. Orange and Piit Sts,

NORTH END BOXES.
221 Stetson s Mill Indian town.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed, Mam streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newmanstreeta
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street-

i 126 Douglas Avenue, QpP-. P- M. O Neilhu

s SZSSSJSiS®. Minx

% noxd.

%
112 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maritime Nsü Works, private.
143 Main street, police station. ___
Î8
161 8lemiug*s Foundry, Fuad street.
162 Mi» street, opposite Union Depot 
m EaradiseBowTuear Harris street
154 Coe. Paradise Row and Millidge Street
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
;241 Cor. Stanley and Wtajsrtoeete.
263 Schofield’s Terrace, Wnght str^t
812 Rockland road, near iranston Avenue.
813 Kocklaad road, near M illidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilberts lsne.
421 Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At L C. R. Round Houser.

WEST END BOXES.

Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s Flats, has acr
until ion n 

necticut
Wm. J. Cotter of the city hall staff, 

accompanied by his brother, Arthur, who 
is here spending a vacation from his 
studies in Montreal, returned at noon 
today after a pleasant visit to Moose- 
head Lake, Maine. ' .

J. R. Gilliland, C. P. R- agent at 
Woodstock, formerly stationed hare, was 
in the city on Saturday.

Alexander Corbet left on Saturday 
evening for a trip to Montreal, Toronto 
and Hamilton, Ont.

Miss Esther Creighton, who had been 
visiting Miss Dorothy Fraser in Brook- 
ville, has returned to her home in Kent- 
ville, N. S.

B. C. Peabody, Miss Alice Peabody, 
Mrs. Margaret Reicker and the latters 
son, Quartermaster-Sergeant W. C« 
Reicker, who have been the guests of 
Mrs. M. McKechnie, left by motor car 
on Saturday to return to Portland, Me^ 
via Quebec and Montreal 

Sackville Post:—Mrs. Turner and two 
children of St. John, are guests of Mrs. 
Miller, Weldon street.

Carieton Sentinel, Woodstock:—Dr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Prescott and Misses 
Pauline and Louise Prescott and Mrs. 
Fred Grimmer, motored from Wood- 
stock to St John on Wednesday to at
tend the celebration. Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Gibson have returned after a

Great Rush of imparl. Seem, to
I” Ifmeninj “m jjd

------------- , nott returned on Monday, after a visit
London, Aug- 25—A careful survey ot o( severai weeks with friends in Mon- 

the trade situation does not confirm the <don and gt John.
view prevalent that the trend of events Montreal Gazette:—Invitations have 
is all in favor of the export trade Of been jsused in Chatham, New Bruns- 
the United States, according to the writer wic]£> for the wedding on Wednesday, 
of a special article to which the Datiy September 3* of Miss Alison Brankley* 
Mail gives much prominence this mom- eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
inK and concerning which it says edi- Rrankley, and Frederic Lawrence Snow- 
torially that the great rush of imports ball> of Chatham. Both bftde and groom 
into Great Britain seems to be ceasing |are well known in Montreal. Mr. ytoow- 

ANNOUNCEMENT. and that exportation on a considerable ' hall having visited his sister, Mrs. H. E.
We have recently added to our pie- scale is about to begin. Rawlings, Crescent street, and Mi

tore and art business a printing plant, The writer of the special articles says Blankley having been in town for several 
and are now in a position to do all kinds tbe British government chose Sept. 1 months of study last year,
of job printing, large or small. We £OI. the withdrawal of import restrict-
have associated with us Jas. A. Hoyt, jons to accord with the arrival in this IN WALL STREET,
well known to the printing fraternity ^ntry of an unprecedented stream of 25—Stocks were ir-
about the city, who will have charge of sbjpping which has been loading food- New ^ork, A g. - nf to_
this department of the business. We in- stugs ;n Australia for Great Britain, regular to heavy ^ deficit of ac-
tend giving the same satisfaction in this Ma vessels already have arrived, and day’s trading, last week s deficit
work as we have given to the framing ” J route is thronged with others, tual reserves m the <?eV”n®. ^OUS?. St^b„ 
and .picture work in the past. Call up henceforth Great Britain wiU ment and further industrial disturb
M. 1153-11 and we wiU attend to your h(1 dependent on trans-Atlantic ances prompting further moderate liqui 
printing wants promptly. Hoyt Bros., f food The gathering of the dation. Steels, equipments and tobaccos
47 Germain street. < home ha^esti he adds, tids the situa- fell one to two points, and Industrial

home narvesi, ne au , Alcohol lost three. Recessions were
A professor was in Egypt supervising ti°£s regards British export prospects, partly balf"C’“* bL^Tn 'oiL^nT spœ- 

the erection of a telescope. He learned the writer asserts it is well known m /^es°nSghippingf^ere variable, Marine 
! ‘ tamlgratioa BnlWJn*. that a gun was fired every noon and was commercial cl^es ’j1 C°°^d otlier Preferred gaining one point, while Am-

anxious to know how the system work- encan Internationa, lost t„mts.
i “ , ed. He accordingly sought an interview B^merica has been pouring goods in- Nominal changes ruled among rails.
I 2U Ludlow and Germain Htreeu. j with the gunner and asked how he knew to Europe,” says the writer, “hut the jsjoon Report,

Ü Gilford Streets. just when to give the signal. “Oh, I rate of exchange now is <v$Tmnit- Pressure of the same character as that
34 sixMnle Uxll ChAnotte areet. : look at my watch,” replied the gunner, can importers who, with h . “ which forced prices lower last week was
Ü 8?1Shn street and City “And how do you correct your watch?” merits, are not pleased-at toe outlook fO eneountered in the first hour. SelUng

Line road. asked the professor. “I take it to the their trade “d are not overjoyed by the centKd -n mot(>rs, oila and shippings
m ^ 6I^,eâdwk^a-SS watchmaker in Cairo,” exjdained the sol- removal ofthe British restactlons Many uh extreme reactions of 2 to 6%
114 c£: ^ andMJktiplace. dier, “and he tells me the error.” Forth- alert American business men here points- U- S- Steel lost 13-8 points and
115 Middle street, Old Fort. wjth the professor interviewed the advised American manutactwrs related shares 1 to 2. Tobaccos fell 2%
116 Guiford and Union Stx watchmaker and asked him to explain cease flooding the Bntisn maraet- tQ 3 metals l'/s to 2 and equipments,
ii - u^enPsu!‘oi>e. No?7 Kogine House. how he checked the error of the gun- l̂eathers and food shares 1 to l’/z- Rails
119 Lxncazta and SL Jenea 8U neris watch. “I always get the correct----------------- :----------------------- and motors led the substantially better
£1 wÏÏÎSmS. time from the gun,” was the reply. ------------------------ tendency manifested before midday. Un-

f the BEST QUALITY AT usual interest was evidenced in rates for
A REASONABLE PRICE call money, which opened at six per

cent.

commodation for twelve persons 
Sept. 2. Phone Mrs. C. Wilson Drager. Our Prices Speak For 

Themselves
1

G. W. V. A. BAND.
All members holding loaned uniforms 

turn in at rehearsal Tufesday evening, to 
15944—8—27THE BOSTON POUCE draw pay. Important.

Watch for big $10,000 sale ad.
%

.t! lV (was
Labor Unions to Vote on Question 

of Supporting Them—Prepara
tions for Emergencies

'ù\?ïngRoom J. MARCUSNOTICE.
Meeting West Side G. W. V. A. this 

evening, Temperance Hall, West St. 
John, at 9 o’clock, daylight time. All 
those enrolled requested to attend.

PICNIC TOMORROW AT SEASIDE 
PARK.

The annual Sunday school picnic of

\7 30 DocK St.
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Aug. 25—Five hundred local 
labor unions in the city are to be called 
to vote on the question of standing be
hind the policemen in their fight. Yes
terday the Central Labor Union decided 
to back up the policemen’s union in any 
action it may take because of the de
termination of Police Commissioner Cur
tis to punish men who have joined the 
A. F. of L. , .

Edwin H. Hall, professor of physics 
at Harvard University, is the first to

force of

< • i

It is to your advantage to buy

Freshly Roasted Coffee
/

BRITISH EX
COMING INTO HIS 01volunteer for the emergency 

police as called for by Commissioner 
Curtis- Ex-Superintendent Pierce, now 
on pension, has agreed to take charge, 
and will have the aid of ex-Captain Geo.

V Hall, ex-Lieutenant Sheehan, and former 
Drill Master Donovan. Scores were on 
hand today to enroll. The police are 
insistent that they do not propose to 
threaten a strike, but no chances are 
being taken.

» GET IT AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
14 King Street

\

THE FAILURE 10 GEI :
THE MEXICAN BANDITS

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 25
A.M.

High Tide.... 12.20 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 6.42 Sun Sets 

Time used is daylight saving.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

; str Westland, from London, in bal
last. >

Str Bearwood, from Gibralter, in bal-

ABOUT INDIA P.M.
U. S. Cavalrymen Back to Patrol 

Duty Again — Missing Airmen 
Located

6.36
8.10

London, Aug. 25—A grave warning 
about possibilities in India arising from 
the activities of the extremists was ut
tered today by Sir Harrington Varney 
Lovett, who has held many important 
positions in the Indian government, in 
the course of testimony before the com
mittee of the government which is con
sidering the Indian^ bill.

Marfa, Texas, Aug. 25—Three hun
dred and seventy-five United States cav
alrymen who last Tuesday entered Mex
ico in pursuit of the ban (Tits who held 
Lieutenants H- G. Peterson and P. N. 
Davis, for ransom, were back on Amer
ican soil today, following abandonment 
of the chase yesterday. The troops to
day resumed patrol of the border- Heavy 

yesterday which obliterated the 
tracks of the bandits brought a decision 
to abandon the chase after contact had 
fieen made with Carranza troops.

Lieutenants George K, Rice and W. L, 
Poquet, United States army aviators 
who were reported missing below the 
Rio Grande yqsterday after they had 
left Royez held for Mexico to reconnoitre 
for the punitive expedition, were located 
last night at Terlinqua, Texas. They had 
become lost in the rain storm and made 
a forced landing. Neither of the fliers 
werfe injured.

!
last.

Sch Mable Gale, from Barbados, with 
molasses.“PORTLAND PICNIC” WILL BE 

HELD AI SEASIDE PARK
■* Arrived August 25

Coastwise :Schr Lizzie D. Peabody, 106 
tons, in for harbor; schr. Ethel, 22 tons, 
from Beaver Harbor; schr. Lennie and 
Edna; 80 tons from Pubnico, N. S.

Cleared Saturday
Str Fager, Olston, 657, for Sharpness. 

Cleared August 25.
Coastwise:—Schr. Lennie and Edna, 

for Wood’s Harbor, N. S.; Gas sloop Syl- 
vinia, 21 tons, for Eastport, Me.; Gas 
sloop Patriot for Eastport; Gas sloop 
Pioneer for Eastport, Me.

rains

The annual picnic of St. Peter's and 
Holy Trinity churches, known as “the 
Portland picnic,” will not be held at 
Torryburn as advertised but at Seaside 
Park tomorrow or the «next fine day. 
There will be the 
which will include all kinds of games 
and amusements. The City Comet Band 
will be in attendance all day. The pic
nic is in aid of -the orphans.

usual attractions,

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves. 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best place: 
at Woman’s Exchange, 168 Union street

CANADIAN PORTS. , .
Halifax, NS, Aug 23—Ard, strs Co- 

of tug Sarnia; Belgic, Liv-

WELCOMED HOME 
Patrick Floyd, who seen service in the 

for three years and five months, is
from

MS >- P. R. Slevitor. ....................  1

----—------ » ------------ — airc whose marriage caused so much stir
j recently, is fond of relating the story of 
I a certain deaf old lady who one day 

to the church near her father’s

dorus, in tow
^rd, Aug 24—Strs Royal George, 
Southampton; Montrolite, Mexico; Car- 
mania, Liverpool. .

Sid—-Aug 24—Sirs Araguaya, Liver
pool;* Royal George, New York; schs 
Esther Ann (Am 4 masted), Queens
town; Ralph H Parsons, United King
dom port.

war
being heartily welcomed home 
overseas. He returned with the Fourth 
Siege Battery, Major Barker. Prompt RepairsPOTATOES $4 A BARREL.

Client (just acquitted on burglary 
charge)—Well, good-bye. I'll drop in on 
you some time. .. ,

Counsel—All right; but#nake it in the 
daytime, please.—New York American.

(Houlton Times, Aug. 20.)
The first carload of potatoes to be I pjace jn Sutherlandshire. 

shipped out of Houlton from the 1919 . “Owing to her infirmity,” says Mrs. 
crop was sent by George H. Benn on ; Miller) -sbe attended the service armed 
Wednesday, August 13, for which the with an w trumpet. The elders had 
price paid was $5 per barrel. This was never seen one before and viewed it with 
the first of sixteen carloads which left ; suspjej^, and uneasiness.
Houlton last week, the price gradually | “After a lengthy consultation one of 
dropping to $4 per barrel. j them went up to the old lady and, wag-

While this is not the earliest shite i gin>ç Ms finger at her whispered vrarn- 
ment, it augurs well for the crop m ingly.
Aroostook as it shows how rapidly the <Qne toot ye’re ootl’ ” 
potatoes develop in the garden of Maine, 
and with the continued weather which 
has been so adapted to the growing of 
potatoes it now looks as though the 
growth will not be retarded for some 
time.

> Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness.. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 

lens will be ready before

BEWARE OF TENDER,
if MARINE NOTES.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

The American four-masted schooner 
' Mable Gale arrived in port yesterday, 

from the Barbados with a cargo consist- 
I i„ig of 1,362 puncheons of molasses and 
I 1,500 bags of sugar, all for western 

l points.
The Gertrude A. Somerville, an Amer- 

I lean three-masted schooner, arrived here 
late last evening from San Domingo with 
a cargo of 5,625 bags of raw sugar for 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. Af
ter discharging lier cargo she bviU load 
deals for tlieAjnited Kimgdom.

The Mabel Gale, after discharging lier 
cargo, will load for the West Indies. 
Nagle & Wigmore are the local agents 

1 for both these vessels.
I The launching of a fine new four- 
: master schooner recently built in Camp- 
bellton by A. McLennan will take place 
on Wednesday. It will load lumber at 
Bathurst for the United Kingdom.

The sen-going yacht . “Navigator, 
owned by Carlson Cowle, New York, at
tracted attention yesterday, moored at 
Rowan’s wharf, Indian town. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cowle arrived aboard the yacht yes
terday and left to visit friends in Shed- 
iae. The yacht is ninety feet in length, 
fifteen feet beam, twin screw with 250

The dredge Don Fedrico will sail on 
England on Tuesday and will carry 100 
standards of deals and three Essex mo-

new
the close of business.

properly care for your gums. Here is 
the explanation:

As you age, the body tissues natural
ly relax. You see this tissue loosening 
in the neck. It goes on in your gums, 
too. As you grow older, your gums 
shrink below the normal gum line. 
Through lack of care they become 
spongy and inflamed. Then you have 
Pyorrhea (Riggs’ Disease). Four out 
of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
And many under forty, also.

Don’t let a tender gum spot de
velop. These tender spots breed 
disease germs which enter the system 
through tiny openings—infecting the 
joints or tonsils-^-or causing other 
ailments. Immediately get Forhan's, 
which positively prevents Pyorrhea if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Forhan’s tones the gums and hardens 
them. They in turn keep the teeth 
healthy. Brush your teeth with For- 
han’s. It cleans them scientifically— 
keeps them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treat
ment. 36c and 60c tubes. All Druggists.

FORHAN’S, LTD., S07 St. James 
St., Montreal.

7.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
tens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 

be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

BIRTHS “You must admit you have made mis- 
your political career.”

“My friend,” replied Senator Sorghum 
“if I have made mistakes, admitting the

».— » i, fact would be one of the greatest ofThe earliest shipment from Houlton
so far as known was July 29, 1901, when • tating your green ap-
E. L. Cleveland Co., sent a carload L Country hoarders,
packed in bushel boxes. i ‘-That's all right,” said the farmer.

Only a few of the buyers have as yet -, them eat all they want. It will 
opened their houses brn those ^.o have ^Let th^ the table for the
----- offering $4 per barrel on Tuesday, ^ four days and m charge

i th'eir daddies for the apples -besides.”

takes inWARD—To Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Ward on August 22, 1919, at the General 
Public Hospital,—a daughter.

SURDON—At the St. John Maternity 
Home on Aug. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Burdon, a son.

STACK—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. W. J- 
Stack, of Shepard, Alberta, formerly of 
St. John, N. B„ on August 16, a son, 
William Robert.

O’BRIEN—To Mr. and 
O’Brien, 122 St. James street, West, a 
son, Aug. 23.

can
GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE

Every thinking parent will consider 
the welfare of his children, rather 
than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere with timely help in cases of 
eye trouble.

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyes 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by wear
ing glasses for only a year or two.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they 
need.

-,

L L. Sharpe & Sonwere

“The Germans,” said Senator Lodge, 
"display a naive selfishness in their peace __ 
demands which reminds me of a story. : ~ 

“A father patted his son’s shoulder 
; in sentimental fashion one day and said: m 
I ‘“My son, when I die I propose to ■

_____________ I leave you every dollar I possess.’
BRANNAN-McMICHAEL—On Aug- “ ‘I’ll allow you a 5 per cent discount 

ust 23, 1919, by Rev. W. H. Sampson, for spot cash, father,’ said the son. ’— 
Annie S. McMichael to Charles J. Brain- Exchange, 
nan.

Jewelers and Opticians. '1
I Two stores—21 KingSUA89 Union1 St, j

Mrs. Jas.

r*
Fresh Shipment of

Genuine Ceylon
Cocoanut

Sun Dried—Will Keep Indefin- 
~ ately

A Bargain at 40c. a Pound
The Following Dark Colors of
MAGIC DYE SOAP FLAKES
are now in stock—Black, navy 
blue, Henna, brown, dark 
green

ROCK CRANBERRIES x 
Are Now in Season

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

'Phones Main 506 ancL-507

MARRIAGES

WatchLABOR DAY CELEBRATION
D. BOYANERDEATHS This tor cars.

Sell Cora C. Outhouse was launched 
last week at Richardson, Deer Island, 

1 — by George E. Richardson. She is a two-
/fttnOmR RmIs, Refreshes, Soothes, masted craft, measures 87 feet in length,

; SIuM|j—Keep your Eyes ! ] 9 feet beam and 8 feet in the hold, and
I ZfWfllBSiS Strong and Healthy. If ! is of about 55 tons burden. The own- 
foiÆSHO?® they Tire, Smart, Itch, or ers are Delma C. Outhouse and Co., of 

I Burn, if Sore, Irritated, ; Tiverton, and the cost is estimated to
YOUR LlM Inflamed or Granulated, i be around $15,000. .

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult j J. Willard Smith received word this 
At all Druggists in Canada? Write for Free niofning that his schooner Ononette ar- 
Eye Book. Marine Ce Ogany, Chicago, U. S.L rived at Sydney from Preston. England.

, v ,, . r„id Committees from- the various labor or-
Mc AN-Y MarV wif^ of ganizations of the city will be busy

mourn- which opens Monday, Sept 1, and con
tinues every evening throughout the 
week. Special attractions, tugs-of-war 
and vaudeville features are being ar
ranged for and no effort is being spared 
to make the* fair a success. The pro
ceeds are for a laibor Temple building j.

expected re
8—27 ”

ftirhan’s111 Charlotte Street

and dark red.

Space ! PORTHE GUMS
CARD OF THANKS

Th» WantUSE Ad Wa)Mrs. Manford Akerley and daughter 
thank their friends for kind ! JKwish to , .

sympathy extended to them in their re
lent sad bereavement.

fund- Gem Vous patronage is 
from the r ,eral Public.

«
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Wassons Stomach Tonic
IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION
The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,
Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.

FOR LOW 
PRICES

WEDDING GIFTSdor, Morocco, toward Dakar, French 
West Africa, the machine developed pro
peller trouble and was forced to land 
near the village of Koufre, in the Maur- 
entia region, 130 miles north of St. Louis. 
The propeller previously had been the 
cause of trouble on the flight from Casa
blanca to Mogador, where it was re
paired.

The district in the vicinity of Koufre 
is thinly populated, and it is not known 
as yet by whom the Goliath was found. 
It is believed, however, that one of the 
flying columns sent out to search for the 
missing craft discovered its whereaboits. 
The eight persons aboard the ai lane 
are safe.

llltS PUT BAN ON PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

In Fine China, Rich Cu^tGlass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 

Silver Plated Ware.

jut6
MAIN STREETWASSONS<

Tell Archduke Joseph Plainly Why 
He Cannot Rule O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

W« <m». ice best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable estes.78-82 King Street IHis House Largely Responsible 

for Calamaties Under Which the 
World Now is Suffering—Ready 
to Deal with Government Repre
senting All Parties

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone «88

WALKS TO ML AND TELLS 
DOCTORS SHE DRANK CARBOLIC

Common street to the city hall, where 
they were met by Mayor Creamer. The 
mayor paid a tribute to Korgis and gave 
him the key to the city. He was then 
taken to the mayor’s office, and was met 
by about 100 citieens, including many 
G. A. R. men-

IE RECEPTION FOR GREEK
WHO MADE GOOD IN WAR

Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St.

’Phone ■«
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until • p. m.Montreal, Aug. 25—Walking from a 
cab to the Homeopathic Hospital in Me-

Open fa.®.
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 25—Sergt. Hercules Korgis was later escorted to the state 

armory, where about 2,500 people were 
assembled. Addresses were made by 
Mayor Creamer, City Councillors Joyce, 
Mitchell, Fitzgerald and Cochrane, Sen
ator George H- Jackson, who repre
sented Governor Codidge; Representa
tive George H. Newhall and Henry P- 
Dunn of West Lynn. .

A fund is being raised among the citi- 
Korgis in the restaurant 
will make his home at

pS^T^sup^e* œuncn 'touW <p CoiU*e avenue, early this morning,

no dealings with a government headed bohe acd and wanted to d,e Medical
. , t____ v. ™ mem- attention was immediately, given her, butny Archduke Joseph or any other mem afttP her arrival at

her of the Hapsburg family : 1 the hosnituL-
-The Allied and associated powers, ^ was ^ to the

have been further considering informa- I morgue> afid Walter Hoffman, who was 
tion derived from our reports, and mentioned by the woman, was sent to
other sources as to recent events 111 ^ detective headquarters to be held as a 
dapest. Their conclusions are as fol- witncss in the rase 
lows:

"They are most anxious 
durable peace with the Hungarian peo
ple, but they feel that this cannot be 
done while the present Hungarian gov
ernment is in power. That government 
came into existence not by the will of 
the people but by a coup d’etat earned 
out by a small body of police, under the 
protection of a foreign army*

“It has at its head a member of the 
house of Hapsburg whose policies and 
actions were largely responsible for the 
calamities under which the world is 
suffering, and will long suffer- A peace 
negotiated by such a government is not 
likely to be lasting, nor can the Allied 
and associated governments give the 
economic support which Hungary needs.

“In its reply that Archduke Joseph is 
prepared, before approaching the Allied 
and associated governments, to submit 
his claims to the test of popular elec
tions we must reply that this procedure 
cannot be satisfactory if the election to 

- be carried out under the auspices of an 
administration, which the archduke him
self controls.

The difficulties in the way of obtain
ing by election of a faithful reflection 
of the popular will are, in the present 
unhappy state of Hungary, most 
They would be overwhelming if an elec
tion were carried out under Hapsburg 
influences- Even if an assembly elected 
under such circumstances were really 
representative no one would think so.

“In the interest, therefore, of Euro
pean peace the Allied and associated 
government mean to insist that the pres- 
ent claimant to the leadership of the 
Hungarian state should resign and that 
a government sin which all parties are 
represented should appeal to the Hun
garian people ____

“The Allied and associated powers 
would be prepared to negotiate with 
any government which possessed the 
confidence of an assembly \ so elected.’

The note was signed by Premier 
Clemenceau-

Paris, Aug. 26—Telegrams received by 
the supreme council show that Archduke 

. Joseph was still in power in Hungary on 
Saturday, but it is indicated that his re
signation is expected soon.

Paris, Aug. 25—Roumanian forces 
were still requisitioning goods at Buda
pest on Saturday and paying no atten
tion to the warning from the supreme 
council, according to adivees reaching 
the council this morning.

Korgis of Co. L, 23d Infantry, was ten
dered a reception by the city officials 
and prominent men of the city here.
Sergeant Korgis captured single-handed 
256 Germans at Soissons. He has been 
at Camp Devens for the last week,pend
ing his being naturalized.

He was given the place of honor in a zf.ns to start 
parade of 700 Greeks, who marched from business. He 
the Greek Orthodox church in South West Lynn-

The machine that 
plays all records 
equally well. . .

rT
l

7

EVERY HOME CAN HAVE ONE
Don’t let this Summer go by without securing a

Cremonaphoneto conclude a

TALKING MACHINE
v^ity of St.JuuTT; 25 just fancy, for as little as $1.25 a week 

* you can have one to brighten your home
life. Who would be without it ? Come 
in to-day and get our full proposition.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 MARKET SQUARE

1June ist, 1859
a week 

pays 
for one.

<a MAGEE, HATTER. conew the
how000.

rTlHÈ Subscriber would respectfully inform his 
ros- 1 friends and the public in general, that he has 
tock removed a part of his Establishment to 27, North 

Side of King Street, directly opposite Cross Street, 
200- and one door below Mr. J. Frost's Shoe Store, 
^ where he will be found ready to serve the Public 

ocat with HATS and CAPS of his own Manufacture, 
ltUl8 made under his inspection, which he feels

ed in saying are equal to any made or sold in this 
00 City, as has been provec^at the Exhibitions held in 
ta- this City and Fredericton, and also at Hahlax. 
tk N. S., from which he received a Certificate of merit 
F under the Seal of that Province.

The business will be conducted as formerly at 
his old Stand, under the management of his Ne
phew, D. Magee* a practical Hatter ; where the 
Public will always find a good article, and at a 
reasonable price.

HATSf and CAPS made to order.

IDe to ”ollJlock and Forand
not
the: 60

Years
We’ve

Manufac”
: *' « ■ •* *

lured
and
Sold

Reliable
Furs

EmParkinson’s Cash Store 
Always to the Front

loci
im.
to

T
mil ilsha

113 Adelaide Street 
•Phone 962

East St. John Post Office 
279-11

mg \
warrant- wuiun- 8igT

Will
dHvel 
erati 
10 
fsus-tn 
urr-
)U 6*

48c. lb.serious- Finest Pekoe Tea f.
King Cole or Red Rose lea lb.
Finest Fresh Ground Coffee . , .5(k. lb. 
Finest Granulated Sugar.. 9 lbs. for dollar 
Finest Brown Sugar, $0 lbs. for dollar
Icing Sugar ...................... ’
Corn Flout ................■ • •> »*• f.M
Western Grey Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for 25c.

3 tbs.,for 25c.
............17c. qt
............17c. qt
. 3 lbs. for 25c.

TJ %you 
waft 
pn. 
c.:.r 
cc-rp 
that 
onr w 

’©ut pu' 
In Fh
div.j,

ire
•e

iOt-
Oatmeal ..............................
Finest Red Eye Beans ..
Finest White Beans ....

I Surprise or Gold Soap ... 
i Royal Household Flour 
Royal Flour, small bags,
Choice Red Apples ....
Choice Cooking Apples
Choice Tomatoes ........ ■

Other goods equally cheap.

:tlce
idrttt-
Ibetng
\tnere $1.55

J15 95c.
labor
pater
lame

...60c. pk. 
45c. pk. 

.. 12c. lb.

AA. MAGEE, dolvl
2J North Side, King street, 

St. John June 6, 1859.________
or 0
the\ice 8-25.droo j
lodif
impy' Good Values At 

Malone's LOCAL NEWS Wi

RELIABLE 
MODISH FURS 
AT ECONOMY 

PRICES

Choicest Potatoes ....................35c. a peck
Five Roses or Royal Household Flour

$155 bag 
38c. lb.

Hard and soft wood mixed, $3.00 per 
load. Small quantity. Geo. Dick( 48 
Brittain. 15738—8—28

EYES TESTED WITHOUT 
DRUGS

--------  At ------ —
S. GOLDFEATHER 

629 Main St.
In J. Morgan Building. Office Up

stairs. ’Phone Main 2413-11

Pure Lard (10 lb. pails)
Shortening (10 lb. pails) .......... 34c. lb.

. ,3/c. lb. 
; .36c. lb. 
,25c. can 
30c. can

Tanlac is sold in Fairville by T. H. 
Wilson.

i
15701—8—27.Crisco (6 lb. pails) ..............

Crisco (9 lb. pails) ..............
Pink Salmon (l’s) ..............
Red Salmon (Vs) ..............
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 lbs. New Onions ......
Red Rose or King Cole Tea 
Best Condensed Milk ....
Evaporated Milk . .8c., 14c. and 18c. can 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c.
Large C8f>s Baked Beans ..................18c«
Medium cans Baked Beans 
Red Eyed or White Beans
Best Bean Pork ................
Best Pickling Vingear ....
Best Pickling Spices .....

LATER.
VACCINATION.

School children of the city can be 
vaccinated each week day until the open
ing of school, at the Board of Health 
office, 50 Princess.street. Hours 9 to 12 
a. m, 1.30 to 430 p. m. Saturdays, 9 to 
12 a. m., daylight time. Children in the 
parish of Lancaster and Musquash 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Ellis 
between the hours of 6 and 8.80 o’clock. 
Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent, 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2.30 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f.

Paris, Aug. 25—The resignation of the 
Hungarian government of Archduke Jos
eph, previously reported in press advices, 

announced in messages received by

27c.
25c. PERSIAN APEALS FOR

THE SERBIAN ORPHANS. ,55c. lb. 
20c. can

was
the supreme council today. The mes
sages indicated that the resignation oc
curred at 8 o'clock on Satnrday night 
and that the process of forming a new 
cabinet had been begun.

In the new cabinet, the despatches 
state, Paul Garanti, minister of justice 
in the Peidlt cabinet, would be minister 
of commerce, while former Premier 
Peidlt would be minister of food- Karl 

minister of home affairs in the 
m in-

Re v. A. E. Kochaly spoke at the Taber
nacle Baptist church, Haymarket square 
yesterday morning and evening. 
Kochaly is a Persian by birth, but came 
to Canada more than, twelve years ago to 
acquire an education with a view to 
taking up missionary work in Persia. He 
studied at the McMaster University in 
Toronto. On account of the war he was 
unable to return to Persia, and as a re
sult of this took charge of the circuit 
Baptist church at Andover. At present 
he is on his vacation and is speaking at 
several churches throughout the province.

After the service in the church an open 
air service was held in Haymarket 
square. Mr. Dawson led in singing, and 
Mr. Rogers gave the challenge. After 
the conclusion of the service Mr. Dawson 
pronounced the benediction.

can\
Mr.12c.

,18c. qt, 
33c. lb. 

35c. gal. 
,25c. lb.

Furs will not be lower in price for some time judging by Fur Auc
tion reports. There is no getting away from the fact ' However, t^ere is 
still a chance to economize. We cannot too strongly advise our customers 
who have in mind the purchase of Furs to visit our Fur Parlor during 
this

Payer»
Peidlt government, is designated as 
ister of labor in the reconstructed min
istry and Count Grany as minister of for
eign affairs. The other places in the 
cabinet have not been filled.

M. A. MALONE Large size free burning pea coal land
ing. Special discount if taken while 
landing. Suitable for ranges and fur- 

J. S. Gibbon & Co-, Ltd. ’Phone 
8—26

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co,
-Phone M. 2913.516 Main St naces.

Main 2636 and 594.

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

NORTON PICNIC.
The annual picnic of the Sacred Heart 

Church, Norton, will be held on the 
church grounds on Monday, Sept. 1st, 
Labor Day.

Our Sixtieth Anniversary 
Fur Sale

From Aug. 19th to Sept 6th

THE fiOLlATH HAD
PROPELLER TROUBLE

You will be satisfied with your purchases at 
stores, where you can always depend on get

ting the greatest value for your money

ouiParis, Aur. 26—Further details were 
received yesterday by the ministry of the 
colonies concerening the long-missing air
plane Goliath which was found on Sa
turday. Daring the flight from Moga- You will realize worth while saving on worth while Furs.

We manufacture and sell only the finer Furs.
We guarantee all Furs we sell.
Attending this sale gives you an opportunity of selecting from the 

first choice of. the season and your choice may be reserved until.you re
quire it.

The 2 Barkers LimitedBuy At
SPECIALS AT Robertsons ’Phone M. 642 

•Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
111 Brussels StreetBROWN’S GROCERY

NEW CHEESE ONLY 30c. POUNDTwo Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

’Phones M. 3461-346?
! Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets
’Phones M. 3457-3458

COMPANY
86 Brussels St.

267 King St West

TEAFLOURNovember
Prices

’Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

August 
Sale Prices

39c. lb, 
.45c. lb. 

55c. lb 
. 55c. lb. 
,60c. lb

Japan ........ .....................
Orange Pekoe ................
Red Rose or King Cole
Oolong ............................
Best Blend ....................

$1.4524 lb. Bag Cherry-Ripe........
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ........
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

1.50
1.55$70.00, $90.00 

75.00 
40.00, 50.00 

200.00

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Houshold..
49 lb. bag Royal Household.
98 lb. bag Robin Hood..........
49 lb. bag Robin Hood........
24 lb. bag Royal Household.

25c SPECIALS 
5 boxes Mustard Sardines..
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly....................
2 pkgs'. Pure^Gold Tapioca

2 ekes. Pure Gold Chocolate............ 25c2 ckfl Cornflakes (Kellogg’s)..........25c
2 cans Libby's Tomato and Vegetable

Soups ..........     2iK‘
4 rolls Toilet Paper.......... .................
3 pkgT. SurprtiTwashing Powder. 25c.

1 lb. Shortening ....................................*k.
$ lb. tin Crisco 
3 lb. tin Crisco
1 lb Lipton's Cocoa.......................  45c
New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at

Lowest Prices

A Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
and Fairville

SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END 
MEAT MARKET

Western Beef and Choice Lamb, and Full | 
Line of Vegetables.

Call ’Phone West 166,

$63.00, $81.00 
67.50 

36.00, 45.00 
180.00

Skunk Cape...........................
Taupe Lynx Cape . . .............
Red Fox Scarf......................
Mink Scarf ..............................
Hudson Seal (New Model) 

34 long Beaver Shawl
and cuffs.........................

Raccoon Coat, 45 long, extra 
quality deep Shawl Col
lar and Cuffs and Bor
der ............ .....................

5.80$6.00
5.95$3.15

CHOICE NEW POTATOES 37c. PECK$5.95
$3.15 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5.95 

124 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 1.65
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour ....................$ 58
24 lb. Purity Flour ..................

I Extra Fine Cheese ......................•i/c. Id»
Bl-ie Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c, pkg.
Choice Seeded Raisins............Ur. pkg.
Fancv Cleaned Currants............28c. pkg.
Orange Pekoe Tea ^^..........tic. lb.
Kin? Cole or Red Rose Tea ...55c» lb. 
Salada Tea .. .. ■ ■ ■........................60c. lb.
1 lb. Lipton’s Coffee ..
Fruit Syrup, all flavors..............32c. bottle
Sweet Pickles ........ ....... 18c. bottle
Kelloee’s Dominion Com Flakes 10c. pkg 
Puffed Rice..........................  15c. per pkg.
2 pkgs. Shredded Whott 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for
3 Surprise or Gold Soap ....................25c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........................25c.
Lux . ......................
Old Dutch ..............■ __ .Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk
3 lbs. Choice Onions for ....................25c,

CANNED GOODSCEREALS
Oat Flakes only............   30c. pkg.
Cream of Barley ........................ 29c. pkg.
Wheat Kernels .............................. 23c- P£g-
Scotch Oatmeal............................. 25c. pkg.
3 lbs. Graham Flout . .
3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
3 lbs. Rye Flour ......

$159 Lobster ..................
Tomatoes ............
Com ......................
Pink Salmon (l’s) 
Red Salmon (l’s) 
Libby’s Soups, .. 
Libby’s Beans, ..

;.62
25c.

20c-25c. 485.00 2 for436.50 25c.25c. 2,20c.25c.
REGULAR $1.00 FTVE-STRING BROOM ONLY 65c.

MISCELLANEOUS52c. MISCELLANEOUS
5 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
2 pkgs. Magic Dye Flakes .. 
2 Bottles Liquid Shoe Polish 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine ... 
Hire’s Root Beer Extract .. 
Wash Boards,
Chloride Lime,
Borax ............

25c$1.004 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam 
12 oz- Jar Pure Fruit Jam
Yellow Eye Beans ............
2 Bottles Catsup ................
2 Bottles Sauce ................
3 Bottles Apple Catsup ..
Soap Powder, ......................
Whole Peas ........................

25c. 425.00 25c382.50 25c.
25*17c. qt

16c. pkg27c. 25c.35c. 25c. 21ci 25c.6$1.05 D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. .................only 45c
10c. and $7c. pkg 

10c. and $7c. pkg

25c.I
only 5c, lb. 
.... 19c. qt10c. pkg. 

.. 10c. tin
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 49c. POUND

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and Fairville.

Robertsons The 2 Barkers Limited
Master Furriers
63 King Street—St. John
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The one drink—the real drink 
for real people—“B” Brand Cider.

You can get it at all modem 
up-to-date fountains and soft drink 
stores.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St John. N. B.

/'■’HILDREN love this delightful relish, 
vv And it is one of the most health
ful of foods. Seville oranges from 
which it is made are specially whole
some and have qualities that are prized 
by physicians.

Sold everywhere in glass and large tins. ^ 
Sales Agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto

Shirriff»
HÂtîüDü*
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Bard Qjaick Seating
STOP JOINT PISTON RINGS

#»eptng Wmee emb §&ax ■
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OFTThe St. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

rassgfs&isss«
Subscription prices—Delivered by-carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

! ’TeaSss .

In all replacement jobs there is nothing better than the Burd Quick Seating

K—K-t "5. £ 2=3=
dear.Boston Canadian ClubTHE LAND OF NOD.

Would you know the way to the Land 
of Nod,

Where the sunset fairies dwell,
Where dear little darlings, misty- 

eyed,
On snow-white ponies sleepily ride

To the sound of a drowsy bell, bell, 
bell, '

And the hum of a seaside shell?

There is a way to the Land of Nod,
By a slowly ebbing tide,

On which the boats go dropping 
down x

With sails of snow, like my baby’s 
go*n,

Till the sleep-river grows so wide, 
wide, wide, 1

One scarce can see to the farther side.

There’s another route to the Land of 
Nod,

Up a mountain Steep and high,
And warm-dad climbers, hand in 

hand,
Go softly up to the starry land,

And there on blue cloudlets they lie, 
lie, lie,

And cruise by blue islands of the sky.
And so they cgm

By the shimmering, star-lit way,
And niddy-noddies come in bands 
And take the white-robed travelers’ 

hands,
And with them in Dreamland they 

play, play, play,
Till they melt into mist at peep o’ 

day.

This ring is made of the same high-grade piston ring iron used m a ur 
Ring products, and for a piston ring of medium price there is nothing on the mar

to equal it.
Sizes in stock:—3 1-4x3-16, 3 3-4x3-16, 3 11-16x3-16, 3 7-8x3-16, 3

Boems
■ •

ID HAVE IIS OWH HOMELiberal, must noij be too radical: that 
it would be unwise to press for too 
large a free list or a too-rapid reduction 
of tariff taxes on food, clothing, fuel, 
shoes and other daily necessities. Lgt 
us hope that no watering down of the 
platform will be attempted through “in
terpretations and reservations.”
West needs a warning against undue 
radicalism, there are some Liberals in 
the East who need a warning against

ASQUITH. \
-fcie Associated Press report from 

intimating 'that Mr. Asquith A Considerable Number of Samt 
John Men Are Members and 
New Brunswick is Well Repre
sented—Some of the Names— 
Prominent Banker in President s

I .ondon,
has been persuaded again to enter active 

seat will soon be
Price krrpolitics and that a 

found for him in the House of Commons, 
of the natural and welcome devel

opments in the public life of the United McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St

If theis one
Phone
M. 2540Kingdom-

The people of the Old Country are 
passing through a period of stress and 
strain because of the intense pressure

following the dislocation

Chair
undue timidity and the tendency to 
"trim” in the hope of avoiding giving 
offence to the “big interests.” West and 
East, the public welfare demands ‘real 
tariff revision .downward in order to 
afford a measure of relief t^rom the ex
cessive cost of the daily necesities. Those 
who say the tariff does not affect the 
price of necessities in the home market 
ghould not object to a scaling down of 

ter of compact and dear dissection and the duties on some articles or to their 
presentation of almost any issue he is removal from others. Those who say 

in the public life of the the tariff is sacred must be told that the 
tariff is made for man, not man for the 
tariff. The high protectionist forces are 
reorganizing here, in the Old Country, 
and in the United States. They will 
finance the campaign of the old line 
Conservatives in Canada. The Hon.

of Boston, Aug. 26—Watch the Canadian 
Club of Boston grow.

Founded about a quarter of a century 
ago, it has now rising 600 members; 
during July and August there were 100 
applications a month, and in September 
a drive will be made to reach 1,000. 
When that enrollment is attained perm
anent quarters will be secured. The next 
step will be a building exdusively its

Ready For The Hunt ?<*. readjustment
of old conditions by the great war and 
its aftermath. Mr. Asquith at sixty-six 

* should not be ready to go off stage, for 
his head and his heart are young. While 

of the dectric qualities ofhe lacks some 
Lloyd George, he is the soundest par
liamentarian of his day, and in the mat- e to the Land of Nod, v
without a peer 
Empire.

He is

*

not theatrical in his methods, 
he is sound, and he has vision, and 

. History will probably record
but

—Selected.courage
the verdict that the Empire would have 

critical period during the 
war had not Lloyd George taken the 

Nevertheless, when all the facts 
are known it probably will be shown 
that no blame can be property attrib
uted to Mr. Asquith, and that in some 
measure he was the victim of circula

it will be remembered to his

LIGHTER VEIN.
His Chance. . v

Mr. Peavish says that the reason he 
carries Mrs. Peavish’s picture in the 
back of his watch is because he sort 
of feels like he has put the lid on lier.— 
Dallas News.

Smfitibon g. gfiZhek ltd,faltered at a Robert Rogers and the out-and-outers 
who are backing him, have a shrewd 
idea—and not a new one—that high pro
tection is a good platform plank because 
it commits the wealthy and influential 
brigade of spetial privilège to the support 
of the party which stands pat on the 
tariff and waves the Old Flag as a sort 
of smoke screen to befog the real issue. 
The country is bound to have a tariff 
better suited to' the people of small or 
moderate mçans. It expects to get that 
sort of tariff from the Liberal party. If 
it does not get it, the next Liberal 
term, which may well be thought not 
far distant, Will be neither long nor 
creditable.

helm.

»

Those Girls «
Edith—The dear boy keeps saying he 

Is not worthy of me.
Maud—Oh, he’ll discover his error be

fore long, dear.
At Our Annual August Fur Sale

Special's For Monday and Tuesday

stances.
credit that when he was forced out of 
the premiershq) by methods which may 
have been justifiable under all the cir
cumstances, but which suggested that 
procedure known as “jockeying,” he gave 
his successor loyal support in all matters 
vital to the prosecution of the war with 
all the nation’s strength, and continued 
to devote his ripe knowledge and his 
very marked genius for public affairs to 
the national welfare- V

What the future holds in store for 
him must be for the moment doubtful, 
but in the.United Kingdom aud through
out the Empire there are millions who 
will hope the hard-headed Yorkshireman 
will figure again in the front rank of 
those who give Great Britain guidance
in matters of high policy.

Mr. Asquith is not a self-seeker. He 
has ever subordinated his own personal 
ambitions and fortunes to the good of 
the race to which he has given such dis-

Sute Enough
“What .do you think will be the effect 

of prohibition ?”
“For one thing it will save a lot of 

women the trouble of marrying men to 
reform them.” 1TWO ONLY BLACK PONY'COATS

1 Black Dyed, Coon trimmed, at ^

For $119.00

F. L Davidson, President of the Canadian 
Club, Boston.

A Coming Financier own, and d large banking house stands
Caller It s a good thing to teach your rea(jy finance the undertaking when 

boy the value of money, as you are the project js atfe. At present the ren- 
■ -, -dasvbus is the tjjty Club, where all its;

Host—Well». I don t know. He used ! social functions,are conducted, 
to behave for 10 cents, but now he de-f Apart from tie desire for 
mantis a quarter.—Boston Transcript, j

A. Fair Murderer.
“I understand you are trying a new 

stenographer.”

“What do you think of her?”
“I wonder how a girl with such big 

dreamy eyes, can be so merciless to
ward the English language.—Birming» 
ham Age-Herald.

A special article in today’s Times 
deals with the Canadian Club of Boston, 
an organization that has in its member
ship a large number of New BrunSwick
ers, including not a few from St. John. 
The organization is keeping alive the 
spirit and traditions of Canada among 
her sons in the “Hub” and is fostering 
good citizenship in the land of adoption. 
The list of members from this city and 
province will be read with interest.

1 Self trimmed at $140.00
(38 inches long)

"l^OI^niÜMW^ALCOATS
I Coat, self trimmed and belt, at $365.0Jh ^

1 Coat, skunk trimmed and belt, ^450^0^

a long list 
of resident Canadians, it intends to reach 
for non-resident members. The advan
tages to such on visiting Boston are 
three-fold—the privilege of receiving 
their mail there, an opportunity to meet 

from the dominion, and a chance 
to see the latest news from home, as pa- 

will be on' file from all sections of

men

pers
Canada. if.v a ...

3 The President."!
Freeman I ftavidson, who accepted the 

presidential chair in last May, is a na
tive of Nova Scotia and a prominent

Vou Should Not Miss These

' For $150.00
1 Only French Beaver Coat, $175, trimmed 

with Australian Black Lynx. . . For $145

V fv

Mutt and Jeff.The record of the Hapsburgs in the 
making and carrying on of the war was 
not such that the Allied Supreme Council 
at Paris could give recognition to Arch
duke Joseph as head of the Hungarian 
government, and his rule has been ended. 
A note from Premier Clemenceau, pub
lished today, makes it very plain to the 
Archduke why recognition cannot be 
given him, or any government bearing 
the Hapsburg stamp.

1languished service.
(London Express.)

Tomorrow the Express will introduce 1 banker. In a circular which he sent out 
to England a humorist whose work is this week he says:— 
the delight of millions of liis fellow-. I “It is convincing evidence that the 
countrymen in America. The learned, aims and objects of our club, once ex- 
the busy, the young, the old, even the plained, appeal tb men of Canadian birth 
illiterate, delight in Mutt and Jeff, for and descent. Now, more than ever be- 
the pictures of these two inseperablea fore, there is the proud feeling among 
make an irresistible appeal, even apart them that the Canadian Club of Boston 

stories. What ' should be big and strong enough to be

i
1ACTION NEEDED AT ONCE Sr
1The Evening Times is publishing today 

facts hearing upon conditions at the 7
some
Marsh Bridge, 'due to sewage in the 
creek, above the bridge, and a plain- state
ment of the case shows very clearly that 
the civic authorities should proceed at 

to arrest the accumulation of waste

y
In addition to above, we are offering reduc- 

all our stock. Discounts from 10 p. c. to ZU

H MONT. JONES, LTD., 92 King Street
* The Only Exclusive Furrier in the M aritime Provinces.

from the accompanying - , , , _
is it in Captain “Bud” Fisher’s art that ; worthy of the glonous record of Can- 
gives it so wide a hold? The answer is ada.
not far to seek. He has the human “While keeping alive the spirit and 
touch. The things that happen to Mutt : tradition» of- Canada among her sons 
and Jeff and the things that they say j abroad, the dub maintains an attitude 
to one another might happen to,or be j of pure Americanism. The Canadian 
said by us all. The artist gives these \ Club of Boston fosters good citizenship 
common human experiences just that ' in this, the land of adoption. It seeks 
touch which makes a humorous storjl j a continuance of the long standing 
out of an ordinary inddent. That is j friendly relations existing between the 
why “Bud” Fisher’s success is so wide j two great democracies, Canada and i he 
and so deserved. His art is dean and ; United States, and aspires to promote 
it is human. What does a man not an increased tfiade relationship, 
deserve who can make a continent laugh ; Its first president was the late Dr. 
and not be ashamed. j Robert Uph^p of Woodstock, who held

^ i the office two terms; other New Bruns- 
wickers who have filled the chair are 
Guilford M. Suart of Hillsboro, H. Den
ton White of St. John and D. J. Mac- 

: Nichol of St. George.
| On its honorary roll are Premier Bor- 
i den of Canada, Rt. Hon. Viscount 
, Bryce, Lieut. Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, Brig.
I Gen. Sir Henry Mill Pellatt, Sir William 
IT. White, ex-finance minister of Can- 
i ada, and Sir George E. Foster of the 
; dominion cabinet A New Brunswicker,
! who has been in the political lime-light 
j thirty or more years, is destined to be 
placed in this group before^ the new year 

I dawns.
Hon. Mackenzie King, chosen to wear 

the mantle of Liberal leader in Canada; 
D. D. McKenzie, the acting leader; Sen
ator Thompson of Fredericton; Prem
ier Murray of Nova Scotia, and several

'tions on 
p. c.

once
matter north of the bridge and do away 
with a situation that is both unpleasant 
and dangerous. There should be combin
ed action by the health authorities and 
City Hall to deal with these conditions 
as rapidly as possible; in fact such action 
has been badly needed for several years, 
since the public health in that vicinity 
has long been menaced increasingly, par
ticularly during the summer season.

Before the new tidal gates were install
ed the creek received twice daily a natur
al flushing which, while not thoroughly 
effective, prevented matters from reach
ing the present highly offensive state. As 
the case now stands the mud banks of 
the creek above the bridge are often long 
exposed to the sun, even when the tide is 
high below the bridge, with the result 
that sewage and waste matter lie on the 
mud and poison the air over a wide area.

This is merely inviting disease, in ad
dition to compelling residents in that 
vicinity to live under conditions which 

both disagreeable and threatening 
to their health. A progressive commun
ity which has begun to introduce modem 
methods with regard to guarding the 
oublie health, ought not long to tolerate 
things of this character. Presumably the 
remedy will involve some expenditure, 
but under the circumstances no false 

of economy should prevent rapid

0<5>
The time for school re-opening draws 

near and with it the end of the vacation 
period for many suburbanites. Parents 
rightly decide that it is well to have the 
children at their desks at the opening 
day, even at some sacrifice of adult 
comfort and the loss of the glorious Sep
tember days in the country. But it has 
been a good summer—the best in some 
years.

Keith, Edward A. McSweeney, Edwin A. 
Record. , , . lt

Susesx—Edwin T. McKnight, Arthur 
MacArthur.

Sackville—Dr. J. D. Thompson.
Shediac—Dr. A. H. Bourque.
Chatham—E. E. Brenner.
St. Andrews—Charles K. Howard, 

James Rankin.
St. George—W. S. Jewett, D. J. Mac- 

Nichoi, Melzar D. Smith.
St. Stephen—Frank A. McCloskey.
Milltown—George E. Smithy
Woodstock—S. Rice Raymond, Henry 

E. Wade.
Springfield—Charles B. B. Raymond, 

Burton O. Wetmore.
Hillsboro—Brunswick O. Gross, Guil

ford M. Stuart.
Coverdalc—Job E. Gaskin.
Cocagne—Robert J. Dysart, Hugh 

Dysart.
Marysville—John R. Fisher.
Buctouehe—D. B. Hicks.
Nashwaak—Francis F. Hicks.
Newcastle—Charles Morrison.
Kingston—William I. Mabie, Lee E. 

S. Perkins.
Keswick—Woodford Yerxa.
Hartland—Rev. Amos A. Rideout.
Black River—James H. MacNaugh-

Gagetown—V. C. Bruce Wetmore, 
Walter L. MacAlpine.

Havelock—Dr. A. J. McKnight.
Rolling Dam—Milton D. McLaskey.
Grand Bay—Samuel Usher, 2d. >

members ^he legisMure^inJW prov- 
înce; some M. 1 >» J * p Hethcr- •“i10" colmty; Dr. W.
H^Irvine ^Fredericton, Dr. J. Warren 
c ' fsr mf Sackville, Ernest M. Arehi- 
Md8 of St John, Guy Welch of Bristol, 
and H. E. Gross of Hillsboro are 
non-resident list.
Prominent Members.

Several men from the loyalist province 
who liave become prominent m this city, 
and are enrolled include President Mc
Knight of the state senate; Ex-Mayor 
Cliff of Somerville, President \erxa of 

Guaranty Trust Company, Lieut.- 
Col. Guthrie, formerly of the McLean 
Highlanders; George J. McLean, once a 
St. John newspaper man, then city editor 
of the Boston Herald, later correspond
ent of the New York Herald and now 
publicity agent of a large Boston manu
facturing concern; Dysart Brothers, ac
countants, and Arthur MacArthur, a 
wealthy merchant.

New Bruns wickers who have perman
ent membership and their former homes
include:— _ , - _

V St. John—F. R. Barker, bred R. Bæ,- 
lev C. W. Brundage, Alexander M. Cun
ningham, W. James Cutler, R. Houdson 
Fitzgerald, Howard F. Fletcher, George 
S Harvey, Thomas U. Hay, A. G. Moir, 
George J. McLean, Eldon E. McElhiney, 
W. D. Pidgeon, Dr. Arthur H. Ring, K 
I, Rowan, Frederick C. Russell, Robert 

Scott, Eric K. K. Titus, Ernest S. 
Allan M. Wilson, H. Denton

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY<$>$><$><§>

The return of Hon. H. H. Asquith 
to political life would be a mighty gain 
to the British Commons.

Is a Thing of the Past at theBeautiful Women
of Society, duringthepast 
seventy years have relied 
upon it for their dlstln- 

) Nguished appearance. The 
fS, J ) soft, refined, pearly 
/. / white complexion it
// ^ renders Instantly, Is 
// | always the source of
i, I flattering comment.

on the

Maritime Dental ParlorsCARTIER’S DAUGHTER. -
Y ou can get good, safe, re- ‘ 

liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.the

iare t,

Preserving Jarssense
and vigorous action. TIGHT ton.

Perfect Seal All Sizes 

Best Quality Rubber Rings
J!I01
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“INTERPRETATIONS AND RESER
VATIONS.”

fsAs Hon. W. S. Fielding was the 
“runner-up” at the National Liberal 
Convention, and as he would be likely 
to exercise no little influence in the mat
ter of fiscal policy should the Liberal 
party carry the next general election, 
his comment on the tariff plank adopted 
at the convention is of more than usual 

The Journal of Commerce, of

FLOWERS THAT CHILDREN
SHOULD NEVER SMELL.

A.
W. H. Hayward Co„ Ltd. Weldon,

White.
Fredericton—Z. E. Cliff, Irvine San

ford, William Jarvis, Lt. Col. Guthrie. 
Moncton—James A. Keith, H. -G.

Hay fever is relatively common in 
children, but the reason that this is not 
more generally known is that these at
tacks are usually mistaken for “colds,” 
writes Dr. Willia'm Schepfegrell, of New 
Orleans, president of the Hay Fever 
Prevention Association, in the Medical 
Record.
_ Sometimes a child that seems to have 
a “cold’ ’is taken into a park or away 
to the country in the hope that the fresh 
air will effect a cure, and it is ttiere ex
posed to further infection from the pol
lens of the plants that are chiefly re
sponsible.

Besides the ragweeds, which at this 
time of year are the principal offenders, 
there are several ot|g:r wild flowers that, 
though quite innocent when left alone, 
are likely to cause hay fever if applied 
directly to the nostrils by children, fl 
Among these Dr. Scheppegrell warns us -, 
especially against the daisy fteobariv, one 
of the commonest of weeds. It grows 
from one to two feet in height, lias light pegrell 
green almost toothless leaves, daisy-like daisy, blackeyed Susan, and others a 
flowers about half an inch jwide, writh a the compositae family. These are harm- 
large greenish yellow disk, white rays less unless one sniffs their blossoms, in 
occasionally lilac-tinged, shorter than which case they are likely to start i 
itliosc of the daisy and sometimes entire- hay fevèr that may persist well into the

fall.

fojUgTAElËi '
v .....™___________

85-93 Princess StreetMiss Hortense Cartier, the only sur
viving daughter of the late Sir George 

one of the Fathers ofEtienne Cartier,
Confederation, who is now m Montreal ! 
to participate in the centenary of her; 

chief, ' father’s birth—British Sc Colonial Press 
photograph.

interest.
which Mr. Fielding is editor in 
says of the Liberal platform:

“The most important part of the .
platformds that concerning the.tariff. ‘y Can Line YoUT Own Stove
It might have been wiser, with an IOU 
eye to the future, to deal more in I Wltn
principles and less in details.—In 
their general character the tariff de
clarations are substantially in accord 

■* with the economic views which most 
Liberals have held in the past. If 
the Liberal Ideas are being pressed 
further than in former days, it is 
because events have made a large 
section of the party less disposed 
to moderation than they formerly 

Tlie ‘interpretations and res-
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A rich

i copious latherI
*

from a half- -produced
inch of cream

— in cold water as well as• m %! :

Iv-SMSl
not

ist to theFOLETS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

remaining mo 
end of the shave 

—actually softening the 
beard without “rubbing
in”

i ! —A better lather 
—A better shave

—that’s Mennen’s.V *
s

I
Other flowers against which Dr, Schcp^ 

warns are the dandelion, fii'tVmeNNsrfsand biscuitsmakes good, ofd-fashioned, “homey” bread, buns
_the better kind and more of them to the barret

Ask For
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 

’Phone West 8

were.
revations,’ however, still leave room 
for a belief that the resolutions do 
not mean the extreme and alarming 
policy that is being ascribed to them 
by some hostile critics.”

To be had of W. H. Thorne * Ct»., 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvitv * Sons, 
Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wil ■«. .Ad, Syd
ney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, G.*r- 
main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haym .rket Sq.; U H. 

Here, evidently, we have a suggestion gitchie, 320 Main St; tgumn & Co, 115 
that the West, which is overwhelmingly Mein St .
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ÇRÇflMm- ST. JOHN WEST.FOWLER MILLING C0.> LTD. 64 ly absent »
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$8.00Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

. . work

FREE CONSULTATION
Experienced Graduate Nurse 

in Attendance

Dr. A. J. McKnight
Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

9 a.m., 9 p.m.
’Phone Main 2789-21
Hours:
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Goucaud's
Oriental Cream
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IS BOSK FOB 
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Store* Open 8.30 a.m.; Close S.SO p.m.—Friday 10 pjn.—Sat urday 12.50 p.m.

SCHOOL SHOES Special Display of New
Autumn 

Millinery

* Fall Styles! '

i

;

4 Steady Growth aid Widening et 
Scope Have Marked the Passing 
Years—An Anniversary Sale

h

Tuesday, August Twenty-Sixth and 
Following Days

Showing Smart Hats in Modes of Minute-giving 
Chic to One’s Entire Costume

A glowing array of ready-to-wear styles, fea
turing what is newest in shape, material and color.

ALL ARE MODERATELY PRICED
(Mfflinery Section—Second Floor)

SISs.m~\y \i^'VYi
; It has not been given to many local 
I firms to celebrate such an event as that 
I which D. Maeree Sons, Ltd., 68 King 
street, hatters ana turners, is now ob- 

i serving—the diamond jubilee of its 
| founding. It was in August, 1869, that 
the late David Magee started in busi- 

: ness. He was the father and grandiath- 
| er respectively of the present firm mem- 

| bers. The business has increased con
siderably since then and particularly 

I during the last decade has branched and 
| widened most successfully until, now at 
I the celebration of the firm’s jubilee, it is 
| found with a most up-to-date and splen- 
| didly equipped house for carrying on its 
I trade and with a stock of various lines of 
| modern range.

The ground floor now presents a rich I 
appearance with newly installed cabinet 
and wall fixtures in solid mahogany. 
Beautiful hand carving ornaments the 
cabinets which with centre glass doors j 
display the goods to the best advantage. 
The mahogany wardrobes are used to 
show the men’s raincoats and men’s 
Knox coats in which the firm specialises. 
The location of the offices has been alter
ed also. In the ladies’ show room on the 
second floor hot only have new fixtures 
been installed but a fitting room has 
been added and the whole has been re
decorated and re-painted. The entire 
scheme is suggestive of a Ffth Avenue 
New York store.

Preparing for the increased business 
which offers the firm is giving some ex
ceptional values in its August sale. It 
confidently invites inspection feeling sure | 
that its fortunate purchase of skins in 
the year will make the prices of its large 
assortment of furs appeal especially to 
the economical buyer in view of the ad
vancing cost of fur. Among other lines 
for which the firm is famous are Knox 
hats and coats; dreSs in Betty Wales 
make and of the Raven hue make and 
leather and cloth motor coats, all makes 
of exceptional excellence.

A special feature of the advertising of 
the firm in connection with its diamond 
jubilee is a replica of an interesting ad
vertisement which appeared in a St. John 
paper in 1869 a verbatim copy of which 
is given below. The particular Magee 
whose name is appended to the advertise
ment was an uncle of the David Magee,

! founder of the present firm.
MAGEE, HATTER.
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! Many Dainty Little Garments Conducive to Baby’s Good Health and 
Comfort, Have Been Selected With Greatest Care 

For Our Childrens’ Shop

t
!:»y

/V'/
/ Children’s Knitted Nightgowns 

—Ankle length, button in front, 
shirring tape at neck. All seams 
protected, 2 and 4 year sizes,

$1.90 each
“Arnold’s” Infants’ Bands----

Button on shoulder, reinforced 
taps front and back,

$1.00, $1.10 and $1.15

“Dr. Denton’s” Soft Knitted 
Sleeping Garments—Open straight 
up the back, 2 to,6 year sizes,

$1.50 to $1.75

“Arnold’s” Infants’ Vesta are 
made of flat knitted fabric, soft, 
smooth and porus. A most desir
able baby garments, 90c. to $1.50

7/ /
■1

JSJSS
color.................... 90c. to $1.75

Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s—Durable, Good Fitting 
! and Dressy

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” ;
“Arnold’s” Lap and Carriage 

Pads—Made of heavy, close-knit 
with fleece face, finished with silk 
braid. These will insure absolute 
protection ................$1.50 each

Bati* Aprons with heavily fleec
ed face; edges are neatly bound,
tie at waist........................  $3-25

“Arnold’s” Nightgowns for in
fanta and small children. Made 
of softest fabrics with drawing
string at the bottom. . $1.60 each

j

“Arnold’s” Infanta’ Towels, of 
85c. each

«ra-Vi X

softest materialsft1-

1X- - “Baby’s Rubber Goods of all 
Kinds, including Jiffy and Snoo- 
krnris Pants, Rubber Diapers, 
Sheets and Bibs.

Infants’ Shirt Dryers—Made of 
wood with hinges................

Infanta’ Stocking Dryers,
40c. each

d
a§ l

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

i t « 8COAL 90c.
\

(SECOND FLOOR)

WANTED
Lady Bookeeper

;

| The subscriber would respectfully in
form his friends and the Public in gen- 

i eral, that he has removed a part of his 
Establishment to 27, North Side of King 
street, directly opposite Cross street, and 
one door below Mr. J. Frost’s Shoe store, 
where he will be found ready to serve the 
Public with HATS and CAPS of his 

manufacture made under his inspec- ___ L
tion, which he feels warranted in saying 
are equal to any made or sold in this 
City, as has been proved at the Exhibi
tions held in this City and Fredericton, 
and also at Halifax, N. S„ from which 
he received a Certificate of merit under 
the Seal of that Province.

RECENT weddings
Plant-KItby.

hand-For a fir^ Insurance Office. Apply in own
and salary expected.writing, stating experience 

p. o fet 548, St. John.
Fredericton, Aug. 22—A quiet wed

ding was solemnized yesterday after-
_________ a noon at 3 o’clock in the parish church,

The business will be conducted as I wj,en Miss Shirley Winifred Kirby, 
formerly at his old Stand,-under the man- daughter „f Mr. and Mrs. Phillip of 
agement of his nephew, D. Magee, a CrQSS Creeu York county, was united 
practical Hatter; where the Public will marriage to George Raymond Plant, 
always find a good article, and at a rea- ^ of Mr and Mrs. George W. Plant 
sonable price. also of Cross Creek, the Rev. Alban F.

HATS and CAPS made to order. I performed the ceremony. The
bride was supported by Miss Elizabeth 
Lynch of this city and the grooiA by 
his twin brother, Ralph Plant. 1

w; s >-
* j •

TRAISPORTATION OF I 
WOJNDED THROUGH ‘ornes.

I The soldiers, who had been on leave, PORTLAND CEASES are, for the most part, veterans. They
objected to embarking because they had 

, ' heard they would be sent to the Black
Essedlibo Removed From the Sea after arrival in France, whereas they 

_ , j A I had received promises that no ose would
Hepital Service and Ara- j be sent to Russia, unless lie volunteered.

■sir 1 z-v__ H7T--- The men are quartered in public parks.Makes Une More Perfect order prevaiis.
A war office statement tonight says 

that the men were being sent to Turkey, 
not to Russia.

A. Magee,
27 North Side, King street 

St. John, June 6, 1869.

TONIGHTS BAND CONCERT.

Fashion Gives Silks Great 
Prominence

B radian -McMichael.

render a special programme of fourteen McMichael, when the Rev. W. H. Samp- 
oopular and classical selections as fol- son united in marriage, Charles J. Bran-

1 and Annie S. McMichael. The bride 
the recipient of many beautiful 

presents, among which was a silver ser
vice, from the post office staff, of which 
the groom is a member, also checks from 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Brannan, Mr. H- 
W. Frink and Mr. S. McMichael, as
sistant superintendent of the Com- 
mercial Pacific Cable Co*, Manila. The 
happy pair left for a trip to the United 
States, and on their return will reside in 
West S1' John-

guya
Tip.

Polland, Me., Aug. 28.—The trans-
portsion of wounded Canadian soldiers ______
froq Liverpool through this port to the j r/^mi,;snn„ Sowton Takes Charge of 
varias military districts in Canada has |
beei completed according, to an ___
notcement today by Major H. Jeffs, 5 Toronto, Aug 25—Commisisoner Char- Operatic Selection.—Bohemian Girl.Balfe 
theaiedical officer in charge of the Cana- I les sowton, of the Salvation Army, who l Solo—Love’s Old Sweet Song ... Molloy 
dia hospital clearing depot. has been in charge of the Western Can- : Selection—Bonnie Scotland ...Godfrey

Jajor Jeffs said that the transport ada territory with headquarters at Win- » Popular Numbers—A Little Birch
Esequibo had been removed from the Ilipeg/has been selected by General Canoe and You................... .Roberts
hôpital service and that the Araguaya 3ramwell Booth to take charge of Sal- Grotesque for trombones—Wng-
wuld make one trip to Halifax with vat:on Army work in Sweden, according gletto ........ ..
t*o hundred wounded men. : to an announcement made here by Col- Selection—American Aire

onel John McMillan, chief secretary of Popular Numbers—Kentucky Dream 
: the Toronto district . M .

Captain Robert Little, who, for the> Popular Numbers—Till We Meet

March—Punjab ......................... .. • • • Payne
Overture—Crown of Gold .... Hermann
Walt*—Valse Bleue .......................Margis
French Army’s Marching Song— 

Madelon ......................................

nan
wasSALVATION ARMY CHANGES.

Of all dress fabrics, Silks hold the most 
enviable position in the world of Fashion 
this season. Because of this fact, we are 
more than ever better prepared to supply 
the demand for high-grade Silks that give 
evidence of exceeding all previous years.

Work in Sweden.
Robertan-

.Pyror
Round l

RECENT DEATHS
Onivas£>U)mRSREFl^GoTORusslA Our delightful showing of the earliest 

Fall lines include beautiful Crepe-de- 
Chine, Luxurious Satine, and Plain -and 
Fancy Taffetas in the newest Fall shades.

See This Early Showing Soon at Prices 
to Suit Every Purse

James E* Patterson
The death of James E. Patterson oc

curred suddenly on Saturday afternoon 
at his late residence, Fairville Plateau, 
the cause of death being heart failure. 
Mr. Patterson, who was fifty years of 
age, had been in the employ of the C. 
P. R. for over thirty years and was a 
well known and popular man among 
travellers from St John to Fredericton, 
on which line he had been conductor for 
several years. He also had run on the 
Fredericton Junction-Fredericton trains 
and the St John-Boston Une.

He was a son of the late James Pat
terson, of Fredericton Junction who for 

the Canadian Hotel at

Give The Children 
A Good foundation

I

Head of King 
StreetDanielî / London

Housemany years ran 
that place. Mr. Patterson is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Annie Coombs, 
of Fredericton, two sons, Harold and 
Horace and two daughters, Hazel and 
Pauline, all at home.
George, now proprietor of the Canadian 
House at Fredericton Junction, and two 
sisters, Mrs- A. W. Clark and Miss Pat
terson, of the same place, also survive 
the deceased*

Mr. Patterson was a member of the 
Order of Railway Conductors and of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.

The funeral will be held from his late 
residence, Fairville Plateau this after
noon at 2"p. m., daylight time, and 
interment will be in Cedar Hill ceme
tery. ___

There’s nothing that contributes 
more to sturdy physical development 
than the full nourishment or

One brother,

ment under which the word “Japan” 
would be stricken from the Shantung 
sections of the treaty, and the word 
“China” substituted.

Two of yesterday’s arrivals have the 
distinction of having established world’s 
records in altitude flying. Major Schoe- 
der, who will fly a Vought machine to- 
day, held this record at 29,000 feet until 
recently, when Roland Rolf, who ar
rived here with his Griola plane y ester

ai ark with an altitude

1

W RACE TODAY The Prince at Quebec
Quebec, Aug. 23—The Prince of 

Wales enjoyed another round of recep
tions and visits today. This morning he 
visited the famous Ursuline Convent and 
afterwards the Hotel Dieu Hospital- 
This afternoon his programme included 
a visit to the well known shrine at St- 
Anne de Beaupre, with a trip to Mont
morency' Falls and the ancient Kent 
House, the home of one of his ancestors, 
en route. Tonight the prince was the 
guest of the lieutenant-governor of the 
province at the Gubernatorial residence, 
Spencerwood, at a dinner and reception.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. John Welch, 628 Main 

street, announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter, Rose Mae, to Ken
neth Wesley Worden of this city, the 
wedding to take place in September.

Restaurant Proprietor-Yes, I wuz all 
through it. Had two years of it an’ 

scratch ! Mess cook.”
Soldier (tasting soup)—Surprisin’ you 

wasnt’ killed !—Judge.

Grape-Nuts day, set a 
record of 30,600 feet.

It is announced in connection with 
the race that Colonel W. G. Barker, V. 
C., who will fly a Fokker machine, is to 

from the Prince of

new

j Flight Between Toronto and New 
York—Message From Prince to 
President

carry a message 
Wales to President Wilson.

The race is being flown for a prize of 
$10,000 offered by the Hotel Commodore 
of New York city, and is under the aus- 

Ameriean Flying Club, 
and the

A delicious blend of wheat and bar
ley, with their vital mineral salts. 
Comes ready to eat. No Waste.

There's a /Reason 
forGrape-Nuts

HONORS ARE AWARDED
CREW OF THE R-34.

26—The decorationsLondon, Ang. 
awarded in connection with the trans- 
Atlantic flight of the airship R-34 have 
been gazetted. Major G. H. Scott, com
mander of the dirigible, is given a eom- 
mandership in the military division of 
the Order of the British Empire. Briga
dier-General Maitland, who represented 
the British air ministry on the flight; 
Captain G. H. Cook, the navigating of
ficer; Lieut. Guy Harris and Lieut. John 
D Shotter are awarded the Air Force 
Cross,and six sergeants who were aboard 
the airship are given air force medals.

Toronto, Aug. 25-Flvr minutes after 
today is the time pices of the 

prominent Canadian airmen, 
Canadian National Exhibition-

York for a. prize of $10,000 and the dis 
tinction of being the first official aerial 
letter carriers between Canada and the
United States. , „ ..

The start will be made from the 
grounds of the Canadian National Ex
hibition. Eleven of the American corn- 

arrived in Toronto with their 
with six

SENATE COMMITTEE
VOTES FOR AMENDMENT

Washington, Aug. 23—By a vote of 9 
to 8 the Senate foreign relations com
mittee, today, adopted an amendment to 
the peace treaty by which Germany’s 
rights in Shantung province, China, 
would go to China instead of Japan. All 
the Democratic members and Senator 
McComber, Republican, North Dakota, 
voted against the amendment-

Chairman Lodge offered the amend-

petitors
lit he entrants will commence their flight 
to New York and back from this end, 
while about thirty-five others who are 

will start simultaneously

4
Post Office Inspector H. W. Woods, 

resides at Welsford, is soon to 
Fredericton with his family

never a
who
remove to 
to make their residence.

participating
from New York.

I
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FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 89V> 

15966—9—3

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, BATH, 
lights, use of phone; central. Phone 

2494-41, ’________________ 15973—9—2

TWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
for Ught housekeeping.' Call M, 2946-"-^k

1S967—9—3w- »

FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH AND 
Phone, 274 King street east, Main 

1508-22. 16965—9—2

SMALL BRIGHT BASEMENT FLAT 
-Apply 274 King street 1££_8_^8CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY 

15938—9—2
Sewel street.W A N T E D —AT 24 PADDOCK 

street, a girl for general bo«*ew«*^TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

FOR SALE—ONE 1918 FORD, CLIP 
cover newlv painted and overhauled. 

AU new tires'. Price $550. ’Phone 4078. 
173 Marsh road. 9-28.

FORD CAR IN PERFECT ORDER 
Apply G. E. Smith, 31 MiUidge Ave.^

Dufferin Hotel.

TO LET—FLAT, SEPT. 1ST. AP- 
plv Mrs. Sydney Hopkins, Edith Av

enue, East St John. 15848-8-26

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS AND 
Bath, electric lights, also flat 6 rooms 

in rear. Apply Arnold’s Department 
Store. 15762-8-28

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 15939 9 -WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework, good wages. Apply 1*8 
Sydney street. _ 15914-8-27

MAID, FOR BOSTON. EXCELLENT 
wages. Inquire 171 princess^ street-^

VICTORIA
15987—8—28

STOREROOM GIRL.
Hotel._________ -

WANTED—GIRL FOR EMPLOYE’S
Dining Room. Royal Hotel. __

1 15935—8—28

I
*If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any--------------------
description, we would be WANTED—GENERAL MAID,
pleased to conduct sale Simonds. 15754 8 lo
dmce°oT Æ AUt GENERAL MAIU MFEkS^ 
Germain Street. AfP1? Mrs. Adam M8““^g_f27

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Rockland Road- 15729—3—4.

CHEVROLETSALE—ONE 
Touring Car, 1917 model, aU new tires. 

Price $550. Phone 4078 or 173 Marsh 
Road. 15851-8-26

FOR 68
TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

Rent $3.00, 136
15974—8—28

GIRL, WITH SOME EXPERIENCE, 
for fruit and confectionery, 149 Main 

1:947^-8—29
Upper flat, $10, 121 MiUidge Ave.

Fiat 16 Middle St., $11, West End.

For Sale — Gladstone Carriage, 
Sleigh and Harness.

Ne,w apartment, modem furnished 
if desired.

rooms, with stove. 
Orange street.streetNEWLYFORD TOURING, 1916, ___

painted, new storage battery, good 
tires, non-skid on rear, two spares, sever- 

Price 450. Apply Box M 31, 
15741—8—27

LARGE, PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, also unfurnished room for 

Ught housekeeping, 71 St. James St., city.
■ 15958—8—29

GIRLS TO SEW ON MACHINES; -------
also finishers for ladies’ wear. Imper- y-—^7 

ial Clothing Co., 208 Union.
instructed by WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER. AP- 

7 ply S. J. Holder, 31 Metcalf street.
’ 16630—8—26

I am
Arnold’s Department 
Store to sell at PUB
LIC AUCTION at 
157-159 Brussels street 
Saturday, Aug. 23, 
Monday 25, at 7.30, 
daylight time, $5,000 
worth of merchandise, 

- - bought for cash at bankrupt salé prices.
All new goods. Cottons, prints, shaker 

CrYD SAT F fiFNFRAL flannel, cretonnes, silks, curtain muslins, 
1«UK JALE, children’s dresses, skirts, men’s pants,

shirts, overalls, braces, socks, stockings, 
toilet soaps, XGhina cups and saucers, 
plates, tea sets, lamps, glassware, vases, 
dry goods of all kinds, dolls, toys, fancy 
goods and hundreds of useful articles. 
All must be sold.

LABORERS FOR 
ComeWANTED—20

work In city, 40c., 9-hour day. 
ready for work. Apply Superintendent 
49 Canterbury street.

al tubes. 
Times Office. 15957—9—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, HOST CEN- 
Phone M 

15975—8—21)
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 

grapher. One with office experience. 
J. A. Tilton, 15 North Wharf.

8—25—T.F.

WOMAN OR GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work. Apply 267 Germain street.

15626—8—26

ONE MODEL 90 OVERLAND TOUR- 
ing Car, extra slip cover, license, ex

tra tire and bumper. Price $1050. 
Apply quick. ’Phone Main 4078.

16762—8—26

tral, 161 Princess street 
1103-31.STERLING REALTY LIMITEDYARDMAN WANTED. VICTORIA 

Hotel 15936—8—28

BOY WANTED — APPLY DICK’8 
Pharmacy, corner Charlotte and Duke 

streets. 15M6—8—28

FURNISHED ROOMS. 64 CHAR- 
lotte street

$3 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

COOK AND HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed. Apply by letter to Mrs. Fred A. 

Peters, 200 Germain street.

15911—9—3WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL;
highest wages paid, 152 Leinster street, 

left hand bell. 16965—9—2 FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
15831—6—29

LARGE 
Wellington Row.15632—9—26

BOY WANTED-W. a HAYWARDWANTED — TWO FIRST CLASS 
stenographers with knowledge of book- 

keeping* for responsible positions with 
wholesale company in city. Must have 
had at least two years office experience. 
Apply in own handwriting. All appli
cations confidential Apply “Wholesale, 
Box M 56, Times. 15924 -8—27

WANTED—COOK. EXPERIENCED.
Apply Mrs. Wm. Pugsldy, Govern

ment House, Rothesay. 15597—8 -6

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY THREE. 
Mrs. J. A. KeUy, 95 Douglas Ave.

15594-8—26

FURNISHED ROOMS. 1HONE 715-41 
15819—8—29Co, 86 Princess street. - — - ,------

WANTED-CAPABLE YOUNG MAN j FURNISHED FLATS
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M. 66, Times.__________ 8—25—l.t.

WANTED — PAINTERS. GEO. W.
Tower, Shop 42 Paddock. Phone 

2976-31.   15963—8—27

TEAMSTER WANTED. APPLY 70 
Mill street. 16859- 8 29

GRAY WICKER BABY CARRIAGE!. 
Apply evenings, 19 St. Fat^^tre*^

FOR SALE, 
528 Main 

15946—9—2

1
SMALL FURNISHED IEDROOM, 34 

■ '15842—8—26Paddock street.FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
for smaU family. Apply Box M 63, 

care Times. 16972-8-30
SODA FOUNTAIN 

Cheap. R. W. Hawker,
street. _______
ORGAN FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS 

condition. Cheap. Phone W«MLg

FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- 
15796—9—5lotte.L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

16761-8—26.
FOR LIGHTGIRL WANTED 

housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Ring, 109 
Hilyard street. 15566 8 27

BRIGHT, SUNNY fURNISHED 
front room on car line, ,74 Pitt street.

16751—8—26

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE 
keeper. Apply 32 Water street, West 

St John. ______________ 823—T.F.

WANTED—A CAPABLE CATHOLIC 
woman to take management of board

ing home for a few months. Address 
Box M 59, Times Office. 15893—8—30

KITCHEN GIRL, 
toria Hotel

EXPERIENCED SALESLADY— 
Vaughan’s Grocery) 106 Pitt street.

15829—8—26

HOUSES TO LETCLEARANCE SALE 
i Carpet, carpet squares,
I old oval walnut table, I 
I walnut dining table and 1

--------- J, chairs, oak bedroom suite, j 3treet city-
U oak secretary, dressing I----------------
S cases, sofas, cot beds,

high desks, letter press, ah. 225 «its 
roller skates, 100 lbs., Orange Pekoe Tea, 
gas stoves, violin and case, washing 
machine, tables, pictures and a Urge 
quantity of other household effects BY 
AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Germain St 
pn Tuesday afternoon, August 26th. at 
3 o’clock, daylight

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

WANTED-CAPABLE MAID TO 
assist in general house work. Good 

for right party. Apply 50 Hasen 
04673-9—15.

LARGE FRONT ROOM}, 1 ELLIOT 
Row.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 2 2 1 
King street east, furnished or unfurn

ished. Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday 
afternoons 15954-9-2

FOR SALE - BUFFET, ALMOST 
Phone 1817-21. 15910—8—26

FOR SALE—BABY CARR I A G E, 
English Pram., Ivory finish^Apply 175

POULTRY, LAWN 
Fence, Gates, Perfection Engines and 

Repairs. Farm and Pumping Engines, 
Wood-Sawing Machines, Cream Separa
tors, Root Pulpers, etc. W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street St. Joh^^

THOROUGHBRED BOSTON TER- 
rier Pups For Sale. M.

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage in good condition. McWhUan, 94

15775—8—28TWO MEN WANTED FOR BOT- 
tling department. Apply Ready s 

Breweries, Ltd., Fairville.

wages
new. FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 KING SQ.

04017—8—31Rates reasonable.WANTED— 
perienced cook 

girl. Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 6b 
Orange street. 8-11—T. f.

15816—8—26competent table APPLY VIC- 
16860—8—26 BOY ABOUT 14 

to learn the shoe business.
WANTED—A 

years age,
McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King street^, f

ROOMS TO LET STORES and BULDINGSand field
Wanted—at once, house-

maid. Apply Mrs. Wm.
Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 24.

RENT AT WENT- 

15959—9—2

Allison, ROOMS TO 
worth Hall 45 Elliott Row.

OFFICE OR SAMPLE lOOM, 600 
ft floor space, second floorjB4 Germain 

street, front and rear entroce, latter 
level with yard. Apply G. Imest Fair- 
weather, 84 Germain street.

BOY FOR WAREHOUSE. APPLY 
Frank Fales, 61 Dock street.WANTED—LADY CLERK, EXPER- 

ienced, for retail grocery. Apply B- 
15835—8—28

8—5—T.f.
115605—8—26 WELL FURNISHED ROOMS IN 

central locality. Modem conveiuences^ 
16907—8—ov

M. 44, Times Office.WANTED BOY WANTED TO WORK IN KIT- 
chen. Am>ly Matron St. John Co. 

Hospital, ___________ 15643—8—26

BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 
—one from West Side preferred, per

manent position and good prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, Scovi^ Bros.,

$802—8—28WANTED-CAPABLE S T E N O - 
grapher. ApptyDunfield

AT THE FARM OF HARRY COX, 
Lower Norton, on Tuesday, Au.,- ’ft 

26th, at 10 o’clock (old time) Two 
Mares, One Colt, 2 Pigs, 1 DeLaval 
Cream Separator, 2 Chums, all farming 
implements, also part household furni
ture and aU the standing crops.

Phone M 3722.
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

and board; kitchen privileges. 
Central. Apply Box M 65» care Times.

15940—9—2

PLEASANT ROOM, CENTRAL Lo
cation, light and heat. Box M54,

Times. 15899—8-r-7
UNFURNISHED ROOMS, jBOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42STPAT-

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
15782—8—450

ited, 8 Marketroom BOARDINGWANTED—IMMEDIATELY EXPER- 
ienced Lady Stenographer. Give refer- 

and salary expected. Apply^bcra MWall street. WANTED—BOARD IN RESPECT- 
able private family by retired man 

and wife. Apply Box M 58, Times 
Office. 159038-—8—26.

ences 
47, care Times.15902—8—27FOR SALE—ONE TWIN CYLINDER 

Indian Motorcycle. William McGrath, 
57 St Patrick street. 15871—8—27

FOR SALE—SIX H. P. GASOLINE 
Stationary Engine, practically new, at 

a bargain. G. Gray, Greenwich HiU, 
Kings Co., N. B. 15821-8-26

Ltd.
BOARDERS WAN1TED, 18 CAR- 

marthen.
BOAReTAND ROOM FOR IENTLE- 

man, private'family, 139 Min si-vet, 
top bell. 1560—t -In.

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELÛST
9 :

WANTS D—AN EXPERIENCED 
Ledger Keeper, with knowledge of 

stenography. Apply with reference. The 
Purity Bottling Works, Ltd.

GROCERIES! RETAIL SALES- 
References re-

EXPERIEN CED
man wanted at once, 

quired. Addréss Retail Salesman, Box 
1328, City. 15636—8—26

1$80—9—26 'sels.GROCERIES 1 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell
by Auction on Wednes- 2709-41,_______ __________
day afternoon 27th. at WANTED TO HIRE FOR TWO

xt ico e-. (dayUShG at st°re> weeks, one cabin motor boat. Box M
No. 259 Carmarthen, cor. Broad street, a M Tjmcs office 15900 8 27
large assortment @f first-class groceries ’ 
consisting of can gcods teas, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROOM FOR LIGHT HOUMEP-WANTED—TO BUY OR RENT A 
second hand Office Desk. Phone M 

15908—8—26 ing, 231 Union street.
Large brTght rooms,

the dooi

15671-8-26.

NICE,

Bast 5~5~Tf

DINING ROOM GIRL, BOSTON 
Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street

15790—8—28 WANTED—FEMALE
BOARD AND ROOMS, 580 NAIN.

1513—9—3HORSES, ETC WAITRESS WANTED — ROY A L 
Hotel. ' 15804-8-28

TWO UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

location. Address Box R 32, Times. T f.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, two or three partly furnished 

or unfurnished rooms, suitable light 
housekeeping. Box M 45, Times.

15840—8—29 WantedWAGONS, EXPRE S S E S, 
Edgecombes

15897—8—30

MILK 
Slovens, 

make, reduced. City Road.
TWO SALES GIRLS AND ONE 

bookkeeper wanted. Apply 2 Bark- 
15712—8—27

20 Head Pure Bred 
Registered Jersey Cows, 
Bulls, Heifers and Calves 

BY AUCTION 
At E. J. Young’s, Esq., 

Rose Bank Farm, Silver 
_ Falls, N. B., on Saturday

the 30th Inst, at 3 o’clock (daylight), I 
will sell twenty head of finest Jersey 
stock ever offered, consisting of purebred 
cows, bulls, heifers and calves from tugh 
testing dams and imported sires. . Ine 
above stock b only sold on account of 
owner going out of dairy business. 
Motor car will leave Kane's Comer at 2, 
220, 2*40 and 3 o'clock. Terms cash.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Carriages.
FLATS WANTEDers, Ltd., 100 Princess.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man to many; good steady man. Ap

ply Duck Cove Post Office. ^T^J.

« GIRLS WANTED. CONFECTION- 
ery store, 167 Union street

A FURNISHED APARTMENT CEX- 
tral location. Phone M 392-12WOOD AND COAL

15728-8—271 Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 15612-8—23

Better Coal ValueWANTED—EXPERIENCED COUNT- 
Apply Ideal Lunch, King 

15730—9—23
PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 

able, Box R 82. care Times.
ONE McCLARY GAS AND COAL 

Range, good condition. Phone M. 1084 
16725—8—27

BLACK WALNUT DINING

*15698—8—27

er Girl. 
Square.

Tf STORAGE
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 

grapher, none but experienced need 
apply, 562 Main street. 15700—8—27

IN STORAGE, HEATED AND LKHT- 
ed. -Available Sept. 1, 1919, $130 a 

month. Enquire Geo. A. Cameron.
15912-9—3

OLD
Table, 34 Golding street EDUCATIONAL ited.

EMMERSON’S
GUARANTEED 

SOFT COAL

BRUNSWICK
15602—8—26

WANTED — GIRL.
House, 109 Charlotte.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR FUR FIN- 
ishing, steady employment. Apply D. I 

Magee's Sonsr Ltd. 8-19-T.F. [

GIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION.

T. S. Simms 4 Co., 
LimitedEvening ClassesLOST AND FOUND

SITUATIONS WANTED in Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, etc., 
will open at

Miss Johnson’s Business 
College

102 Prince William St.
On Thursday, Sept. 4.

For information, rates, etc., 
call at the School, or telephone 
Main 206.

The usual discount for re- 
^turned soldiers.

LOST — {STRAYED FROM BEL- 
grave Ave., Aug. 24, Irish setter, two 

years old, wearing collar with owners 
name. Reward for any information or 
returning dog. Any person retaining dog 
in possession will be prosecuted. I. 
Carmel Main 3749-11. S'29-

LOST—$58. LIBERAL REWARD TO 
finder if returned to 55 Richmond St.

15841—8—2o

LOST—A SUM OF MONEY ABOUT 
depot or Haymarket Square 

Friday. Return to Times.

Beaver
Board
Ceilings

Fairville, N. B.115640—9—9 Because it gives more heat, and 
there is less waste than in ordin
ary soft coals.

Try a load, and see.
’Phone Main 3988.

EX-SERGEANT ORIGINAL 26TH— 
4 years 3 months service, desires cler

ical work immediately. Typewriting. 
Letters. 247 Charlotte. Phone Main 
3443-21. 15960—8—26

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 
pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George 

McAvity, 66 Orange street. 8—18—tf
KITCHEN GIRL, CLIFTON HOUSE 

7—23—T.F.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
bookkeeper. Apply C. E. L-. Jarvis & 

Son, 74 Prince William street.
WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK IN 

country for winter as housekeeper. 
Address M 62, care Times.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.SALESMEN WANTED j 115 CITY ROAD! 8—18—tf15971—8—27 Look better than those old 
cracked plaster ones.

Fix them now before the plaster 
falls. You can make a nice job 
without all the muss and dirt that 
the mason makes.

Write tor illustrated price list.

_ SPECIALTY SALESMEN 
wanted to cover every town in mari-

line

TWOWANTED—PROTESTANT TEACH- 
er, first or second-class, for School 

District No. 12. Apply, stating salary, 
to Wallace Galbraith, Lomeville, N. B., 
Secretary Trustees. 04838—8—27

car on 
8—27 WANTED — POSITION AS COM- 

panion, Help or Housekeeper to gen
tleman in city. Disengaged 16th Sept 
Box M 61, care Evening Times and Star.

15918—8—27

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, POS- 
ition as ledger keeper or assistant 

bookkeeper. Experienced. Apply Box 
M 33, Times. 15771—6—28

COALtime provinces, introducing new 
which fills a long felt want and has the 
written endorsement of government of
ficials and banks. Every salesman we 
have,is making at least $500 a month,» 
some over $1,000. This is genuine, but if j IN STUCK,
you have not a car to travel in and are Sizes American Anthracite,
not a real livespecialty salesman please George's Creek Blacksmith,r SfSsanü jp«s
M 38, Times-Star. 15780-8-26, ---------  Prices Low -------

_________ R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED
Smythe St Union St.

I WANTED—AT ONCE, MOTHER’S 

! help. Apply by letter or phone Mrs. 
, Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. fi—12—tf

TO PURCHASE
WANTED — SECOND HAND

DOUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 
modem, central M. 42,

ENTER 
ANY DAY WANTED—AT ONCE, SALESWO- 

man with two or three years’ experi- 
j ence. Good permanent position. Add. 
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8-11-T *•

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
clerical work in office. Must be ac

curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 68, Times. fa -8 -T.f.

On account of our individual

TheClnlstle Woodworking 
Co., limitai

instruction, you may enter our 
school any day. You will ad
vance just as rapidly as your 
ability will permit. You are as
sured of new equipment, mod- 

of training and thor-

sCP Best Quality Hard CoalIÜ 65 Erin StreetTo Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own

A SAILINGS—RATES '
EMPRESS OF FRANCE ,

18,500 Tons. 1
I Fast Luxurious 6-day Steam- 
“ ship.

Less than Four Days at Sea. 
Sails from

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 
4 p«m« October 9th»

Special train leaves Windsor 
Station at 9.45 a.m. direct to 
ship. '
1st Class. 2nd Class. 3rd Class.

$63.75

NOTICE TO MARINERSem courses 
ough, practical methods of in
struction. Do not delay.

massistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 35, Times.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undesigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for the reconstruction of eastern break
water at Quaco, N.B.,” will be received 
at this office until 12 o’clock noon, 
Wednesday, September 17, 1919, for the 
reconstruction of the eastern breakwater 
at Quaco (SI Martins), County of St.
John, N.B. ...

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department, at the 
offices of the District Engineers at St. 
John, N.B. ; Halifax, N.S.; and at the 
Post office, St Martins, N.B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with 
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of tht 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
Of the Dorainoin will also be accepted 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10.00 
payable to the only: of the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be return
ed if the intending bidder submit a 
regular bid.

It has been reported ihe light on Trin
ity Ledge automatic gas and whistling 
buoy is (Vit. Will be relighted soon as 
possible.

7—30—tf

Modern Business College
124 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
Day and Evening Classes

WANTEDLADY BOOKKEEPER
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

dress L 31, Times Office. 7—26 T.f.
1 Mill Street.' J. C. CHESLEY, 

Agent, Marine and Fisheries 
Department. 

15941-8—28.WAITRESS.—CLIFTON HOUSE.^ ^

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd
AGENTS WANTED J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

"Phones West 17 or 90$170 up. $100 up.
War Tax ■> '»
Special Suites and Rooms with 

Baths.
Apply Local Agents

Wm. Webber, GenLAgL, Montreal.

WANTED — SALESMEN AND 
House to House Canvassers for city. 

Straight commission. Apply Box B 52, 
Times. 15925—8—-.8

WANTED—-MEN OR WOMEN TO 
introduce marvellous household dis- 

covery; sells on sight; experience un-1 
necessary ; practically one hundred l,r ; 
cent, profit; send ten cents for twenty- 
five cent sample. Bradley-Uarretson, 
Brantford, Ont. 9—30

a
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 

just the thing for summer fuel. Old 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screened. 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

con-

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICES/ For SaleTHE BUSINESS OF W1STED & CO.

will be continued on at the old stand, 
142 St Patrick St All orders entrusted 
to our care will receive prompt attention. 
\11 kinds of coal in Stock. Ashes re- 

’Phone M. 2145-11. H. M.

i

Steam Engine, 1 Ox 12 ; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

ACT
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24—Sir William 

Hearst, Premier of Ontario, in an ad
dress at a Conservative picnic of seven 
ridings held in Mohaw Park here Satur
day afternoon, made his first public 
declaration with respect to his attitude

the Ocjtario Temperance Act, in con- WW 
nection with the coming referendum, by ^

8__27. stating tii.U the repeal of the O. T. A.

Allmoved. 
WISTED, Mgr.Sir William statedwould be unwise, 

that the referendum would be taken be
tween October 1 and October 2, but he 
made no reference to the coming pro- 
vincial elections.

; J. RODERICK & SON7»# WantUSEBy order,
R. C, DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Md Wa$Tbs Waal Brittain St’Phone M. 854.on

Ad Wa j NOepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 20. 1919. i l

9'*9If9
6

r.

Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DA1L Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash ^Vith the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
n

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

WANTED AT ONCE !
Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-------- Apply---------

f. McAVITY 4 SONS
8-25—T.F.Water Street.

L A

JÉ.

1

r POOR DOCUMENT

IF YOUR ROOF LEAKS
do not spend money for a new 
roof. Arcotop, at little expense, 
will make it good as new.

Let Our Expert Tell You 
How

Haley Bros & Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

300 MEN 
WANTED

ilpwood. Use of tools 
Long job, good 

and board. Best chance in

To cut 
furnished 
camps
Cape Breton to make money.

Fares advanced. Free after 4 months. 
CAPE BRETON PULP AND 

PAPER CO., LTD., Murray, St 
Ann’s Bay, C B.

Maritime Employment Agency, 46 
rw-L- ctwi 15658-8-27

mi
free.
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!! GENERAL CURRIE
L am

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Ii

I Place Before Out Reader* the Marchandée, CraftmaaiL., 
and Service Ottered By Shop* and Specialty Stores.

Designed to « : VNew York, Aug. 25. 
Prev.

Closé. Open. Noon. 
Am Car and Fdry . .124% 124% 123% 
Am Locomotive .. 85%

49%

Mm 5? 11n
" i

/:' A!.■■■■■.;

Bgfeap,.agr-'

ISECOND-HAND GOODSbargains 49% 49Am Can..
Am Sugar 
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. .. 75
Am T and T................
Am Woolens.................
Anaconda Min .. .. 67% 66%
At, T and S Fe .. 89 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 25%
Balt and Ohio.. .. 40% 40%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 103% 102% 
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B”.
Ches and Ohio .
Col Fuel .. ..
Can Pacific .. .
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. ..139% 139 
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 87 
Gen Motors ..
Inspiration..
Inti Mar Com.. .. 56% 56%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..116% 117% 
Indust Alcohol .. ..123% 128% 
Kenencott Copper .. 36% 36%
Midvale Steel .. .. 49% 49%
Maxwell Motors.. .. 46%
Mex Petroleum .... 173

1■
128
38%

128 ET9WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
treet. St. John. N- B. Telephone 328-21.

i

in white and brown at Wet-

38% pi
m—Striped 

Ankle Hose 
more’s, Garden street.

102 23 thepÉ102
107110
06% 
8P Vs88% I» - !

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING mr40% ^65<;102% H
character in British political life today, 
and by sheer hard work, flashes of in
tuitive genius and personal magnetism 
he has lined up practically the whole 
country behind him.

But what he needs is a party. For
merly leader of the radical wing of the 
Liberal party, he automatically succeed
ed H. H. Asquith in the party favor 
when the latter was compelled to resign 
the premiership, and the coalition gov
ernment was formed by Lloyd George 
in 1916. The coalition has served i‘ ■ 
purpose and like most such temporur.. 
expedients shows signs of early disrup
tion. Who is Lloyd George going to 
lead then? is the question agitating poli- j 
ticians. ,
What Will Parties Do?

X': y

mBm
Sr*- r

.. 28% 
.. 84% 
.. 57 
.. 44 
..156%corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 

Ope.n evenings. Phone 8714.

' ■WITH 8383 v
5666

-55% 155% 
92% 91

138% 
16% 15%

!MiSEWING MACHINES 16% xx
86% wm86%

MSlp
MMENGRAVERS PSmm m

231%296%. .235SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge- Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. - Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

5959% 59%
-- . mmi65%

115%
121%
36%
49%

4
ifPllliflt

pplpiPi

& CO., ARTISTS 
Telc-F. C. WESLEY 

and Engravers, 69 Water street, 
phone M. 982.

f?

SILVER-PLATERSHATS BLOCKED 171174
, 1~"*v r*:

mmMmm
27% ■ 1Miami
73%N Y Central.. .

New Haven .. , 
Pennsylvania .. .. 43%
Reading........................... 78%
Republic I & S.. .. 85%
St. Paul.........................41%
Sloss Sheffield.. .. 62
South Railway .. .. 25% 
South Pacific .. .. 95% 

105%
Union Pacific .. . .123% 
U S Steel..
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 84% 
Westing Electric .. 62% 
Willys Overland .. 32%

GOLD. SILVER*- NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T.-f.

hats cleaned, dyed and re-
blocked. Modem methods and per- 

of the best

3232% 32 n The old Liberal and Conservative par
ties have suffered too many casualties 
to be able to set up in business again. 
The Conservation have their own little 
“tin gods,’’ and will not adopt Lloyd 
George. What the majority of the old 
Liberals will do is a puzzle. Although 
no longer in parliament (he was over
whelmed in the election just before 
Christmas) Herbert H. Asquith is still 
the leader of a bunch of Liberals, who 
now politically unimportant are con
temptuously styled the “Wee Frees.” 
Asquith is a dead-letter, but he can still 
rob Lloyd George of some supporters.

The Conservatives are nominally 
united under Andrew Bonar Law, but 
Law apparently does not aspire to be 
the MAN the country is advertising for. 
He was only a stopgap alternative, when 
elected to succeed Arthur James Balfour 
in the party leadership in 1911—a buffer 
between the irréconciliable factions root
ing for Austen Chamberlain and Walter 
Hume Long, respectively.

A PARTY—Wanted by several self- He has proved himself a capable and 
styled “men” conscientious statesman, bat he lacks

A POLICY—Wanted by the parties,, personal magnetism indispentable for a 
the would-be men, and the general pub- great party leader.

The remainder of the Conservative 
leaders may be eliminated from the con
test, Chamberlain and Long being rele
gated to the “have beens” and Balfour 
desirons of retiring from political life 
on account of his great age.
Churchill Premier Sometime.

The only two serious rivals to Lloyd 
George in the personality contest are 
Winston S. Churchill, at present war 
secretary, and Robert Smillie, miners’ 
leaders and uncrowned king of British 
labor. Both have the magnetic gift, and 
both will go far, according to the proph
ets and close observers. If he had never 
taken over the war office in the Coali
tion government, Churchill might have 
successfully challenged Lloyd George for 
the leadership of the combined Liberal 
and Labor parties, but his handling of 
demobilization and the Russian expedi
tion has aroused bitter resentment among 
labor!tes and a section of the Liberal 
party.

That "Churchill will be Premier of 
England some day is certain, declare

43% 43%
77% 77%

MM
fee ted processes assure you 
results. A trial will convince. Canadian 
Dry Cleaning Co., 50 Sydney street.

15Ô18- ft

wmËmMBBÊ

WM
SIS-' I

6262 SSiSNAPSHOTS 2525HATS'BLOCKED—LADIES’ FANA- 
raa, chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over In latest styles. Mrs. T. K. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. -

96%95%
103%105StudebakerBEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

100%
100%
83%
62%
32%

100%
100%

101%
101% I hHI■83% v/V:H

52% mHAIRDRESSING 32% I XX-X -

-XX - xsX X
Iü I

WÊÊË
mTAILORING

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Aug. 25.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y. 
graduate.

M. G. KILLtfRN, TAILOR, ROOM 
10, Opera House. 04879—8—4 W.

Brazil—200 at 62.
Brampton—35 at 58%.
Quebec—40 at 17.
Smelters—50 at 29%.
Ont Steel Pfd—26 at 78. 
Ships Pfd—8 at 83, 25 at 82%. 
W. L. due 1981—1,000 at 98%. 
V. L., due 1922—100%.
V. L„ due 1923—100.
V. L., due 1927—101%.
V. L„ due 1983—103%.

Photograph taken in Montreal on h Is return from overseas.—British & Col
onial Press photograph.TRUCKING

ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING. 
’Phone Main 1045-31.IRON FOUNDRIES 2604767

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

UMBRELLAS lie.
And here is where the rest of the 

world becomes interested, for it is an 
onlooker.
Few Candidates.

The number of possible candidates for 
the first job is remarkably small. The 
average citizen would tell- you, most 
likely, that there is only one—David 
Lloyd George, the “little Welsh wizard” 
who received such an extraordinary na
tional welcome on his return from the 
conference table at Paris.

But Lloyd George would be the first 
to admit that he is no stranger to the 
other sile of political fame, and for some 
years before the war he was probably 
the most bitterly cursed man in Eng
land.

Nineteen years ago he had to flee for 
his life, disguised in a policeman’s uni
form, to escape a “patriotic” mob who 
resented his championship of the Boer 
farmers with who» Great Britain was 
then at war.

Lloyd George is the one outstanding

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. J. Stekolky, 573 Main street.

104647—9—12 ALONG IHE ONESMACHINIST
.ALLISON DARROCH, MACHINISTS 

—machinist and millwright, job shop. 
Robinson place, off Nelson street. Phone 
Main 389&___________ ~9—6

WATCH REPAIRERS The first deer of the season walked 
out into a hillside pasture at Public 
Landing yesterday and after a five min
ute survey of the landscape threw up 
his heels and loped into the woods again- 
He was of good size. Later in the morn
ing a large flock of wild-ducks flying in 
two long lines forming an acute angle, 
skimmed southward along tile surface 
of the river. Meeting two motor boats 
they rose a little, but almost immediate
ly settled down again dose to the water. 
They were probably heading for the 
Nerepis marshes. A hungry chicked 
hawk was the next attraction. He was 
searching a medaow for 
Along came a crow and attacked him. 
These two original airplanes swooped 
and dived and circled for a time without 
effect, and finally the crow took himself 
off. The hawk then flew to a field of 
oats, skimming low over it and finally 
making a swift dive into it. His hoped- 
for prey escaped, however, and he drew 
high in the air, still seeking, as he moved 
out of sight

And then, as the day wore on, a love
ly day, the sky overcast for the most 
part and a refreshing breeze rippling the 
surface of the river, the motor boats and 
sailing craft moved up and down, their 
occupants enjoying to the full the pleas
ures of a perfect day.

One of the largest crowds of the sea- 
attended the dance at the Public 

Landing pavilion on Saturday night. As 
usual some cars went up from the city, 
and there were yachtsmen as well as 
young ladies and gentlemen from points 
up and down and across the river. Uni
versal regret was expressed that the 

is drawing to a close, for after 
Labor Day the suburbanites along the 
Reach will nearly all be back in the city 

( and the week-ènd visitors at river points 
will be much fewer in number. For all 
of them this has been a summer of ex
ceptional enjoyment.

Nearly all the hay is cut on farms 
along the Reach, and some early oats 
will probably be cut this week. All 
crops are good- ..The Nerepis hills are 
now an attraction, as the blueberries are 

j unusually plentiful, and many parties 
' go there to return with a generous sup- 
!" ply. One party in two carriages from 
the Landing was caught on the hills in 
a thunder storm on Friday and had to 
leave early and drivfc home in the rain, 
but they got over forty quarts of ber
ries.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T. f.

London, Aug. 9—(Correspondence)— 
The war has proved a fatal melting-pot 
to many world institutions, but nowhere 
has its effect been more marked than in 
British politics. The United States and 
the rest of the world would do well to 
watch closely the rapidly changing as
pects of the situation, for all the old 
parties are being made over, many fa
vorite policies arc being scrapped, and 

failed to test true“iri ' the fire of 
war and reconstruction.

British politicians and the voters are 
now searching for three things :

A MAN—Wanted by the old parties 
as a leader.

MEN'S CLOTHING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 MU1 street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized._______

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored ; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-\tfear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

young

many
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) T- *•

field mice-
~ MONEY ORDERS
dominion express^ money

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada, WELDING

Records
of

vufHolidS&

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

MONEY TO LOAN h
son

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans nego

tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street. ___

i

mm\REAL ESTATE

!mjOPTOMETRIST .ojr"<-V IItWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 198 Union street. Main 8554.

soil

ftar All l 
fP^me Pen is the 

Best Picture Maker

I i
it1

It 4M
PIANO MOVING

season
PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

nlture moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167._________

FOR SALE 
Valuable Property on 

Peel Street
PRIVATE DETECTIVE Your friends are glad to receive “snaps” taken on your 

holidays. But how much more interested they are in 

your Letters l
It is your description of the little fresh happenings, of the 

colorful scenery, the airy gossip of the summer resort, and the 
clever sayings of the children—these paint the vacation in its true 
colours—vivid with your own individuality. And it is such a 
pleasure to convey these impressions to your friends and to your 

diary, if you use a

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL INVBSTI- 
■mtions conducted. Reasonable charges, 

bv C. A. Worrell, formerly attached to 
Scotland Yard, twelve years experience. 
Appointment Phone M. 3155.

Including vacant lot comer of 
Peel and Union Streets, former
ly used by Ready’s Bottling 
Plant. Apply W. B. Tennant, 
65 Prince William Street.

16768—8—28

PROFESSIONAL
6-30.TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John._______

A STORMY PETREL.
FREEHOLD FOR SALE, 260 DOUG- 

las avenue, three large tenements. Par
ticulars from George E. Day, 33 Canter
bury street

COUNTRY HOME, BEAUTIFULLY 
situated on Gondola Point Road. Ap

ply Box M 57, Times Office.

m
15931—9—4REPAIRING 9 ;Wai

Foui
nsr ■ x 

■
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. :(I

15901—8—26 g IPenROOFING iFOR SALE —SUBURBAN LOTS,
close to station. Aply Box M 37, care 

Times Office. 15778—8—28ROOFING—GRAVEL ROOFING — 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street ^ HOUSE, PIANO AND FURNITURE 

176679—8—27 Vacations are delightful institutions for “catching up” with 
your correspondence. Don’t court regret by going away without a 
plentiful supply of stationery and a Waterman’s ideal Fountain Pen. 

Select yours today !

J
m

—223 Newman street.
VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 

Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work. Sec
ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 2879-41.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, FREE- 
hold, 9 rooms with garden and barn j 

For Sale at East St. John. Also Free- j 
hold lots for sale East St. John. Free- j 
hold lots for sale Martinon. Apply W. | 
Parkinson, 113 Adelaide street. Phone I 

15683—8—27 i

a

04839—9—15 r

SECOND-HAND GOODS 962. Sold by the Best Dealers Everywhere.

L. E. Waterman Co., limited, 179 St. James St,
GOOD PAYING PROPERTIES AT 

Brussels and Erin streets. Inquire 
Thos. Hatty, 307 Brussels street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s^ cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M. 
) ampert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

WE BUT AND SELL SECOND 
Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 573 Main street. Phone 2384-41.
104637—9—*11

Montreal.
915616—8—26 J I iPARIS.SAN FRANCISCO, LONDON,A well known comedian was sitting 

in his drawing room when his servant 
entered and said: “If you please, sir, 
there’s a man at the front door and he 
wants to know if you could give him a I 
pass for his wife and six children to see
the performance, as lie’s out of work.” I flAk S ® ? ot|D<>da8vrtS

“Dont’ *know, Tir!’’^ " Oil JBJ SS

“He must be a madman,” exclaimed : ■ BS BL0L l|L2lin* Piles. No
the comedian. “Has he got his faculties ■ B MS 808 'ey at ion ° required^
about him?” i Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once“I-I-I think so, sir,” stammered the | g» - 
maid. He s got something tied up in a Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
red handkerchief” paper and eoekre. tostemp to pay gostaeo.

CHICAGO,NEW YORK. BOSTON,Aristide Briand, former Premier of 
France, who has opened a strong cam
paign against Premier Clemenceau.

"57 £~-
•V

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

b.a*,; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

grv-xc &*s 5*-

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill Street.

6—16—1920
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BLUE SUITS
For All Uses

A Blue Suit always has a 
place in every well chosen 
outfit. When you get tired 
of the fancy weaves, and 
don’t know what to wear, 
put on a blue suit and feel 
and look well dressed.
We have an excellent stock 
of blue suits; styles for young 
men and older men; prices 
$30 to $60.
Finished to your measure at 
short notice.

Gilmour's.68 King St
Tailoring, Clothing, Furnish

ings.

GREAT INJUSTICE 
is done to many children by accusing 
them of obstinacy, inattention and 
stupidity, when they are subjects of 
physical defects of sight. At first 
glance they are slow to recognize a 
word, but it seems to come to them 
afterward. Such children, with the 
proper adjustment of glasses, often 
become the brightest of scholars.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists 

193 Union Street.
M. 3554. Open Evenings.

tiritamuc
Underwriters’ Agency " 
Fire and Automobile Insurance 

F. LLOYD CAMPBELL,
Sub-Agent.

42 Princess St, St John. 03838-8-26.

most experts, but he will probably have 
to lie low for a bit.
SmiHig a Dark Horse.

He is
not a new man, but his parliamentary 
career has been brief and obscure, for 
he has generally been defeated in typical 
Scotch labor constituencies by his own 
countrymen, who nevertheless gave him 
full power to bargain for them indus
trially. Since he has been president of 
the Miners’ Federation of Great Britain, 
he has been easily the outstanding figure 
in the labor world.

Smillie ig the “dark horse."

HAS FINE RECORD IN WAR
Second Lieutenant Robert Davis 

Now at St. John Theatre
A member of a musical company now 

at one of the local theatres has been the 
target of some uncomplimentary remarks 
from thoughtless members of the audi
ences who have cast donbt on his right 
to appear in the uniform of the flying 
corps.

Second Lieut. Robert Davis of Mel
bourne, Australia, who is putting in his 
time In this way while awaiting his 
final discharge, is a veteran of the great 
war, his experiences dating from the 
earliest days of the conflict- When war 
was declared he enlisted with the first 
Australian contingent, in the infantry, 
and sailed on Sept. 20, 1914, for Egypt- 
He went with the Anzac forces to the 
Dardanelles and fought through that 
thrilling campaign until it was brought 
to a close by the evacuation of Gallipoli, 
when his unit was transferred to France. 
He then transferred to the Australian 
flying corps and served with them until 
the end of the war, with an interval of 
nine months in hospitals. Near St. Quen
tin when he, with other Allied airmen, 

engaged in carrying supplies 
otherwise aiding the U. S. force which 
was cut off for four days, he crashed 
and received severe injuries which neces
sitated the construction of a metal 
framework in his chest. Another flying 
accident was responsible for severe in
juries to his mouth and jaw. He now 
is waiting for his final discharge and re
porting bi-weekly to the Australian com
missioner in New York.

Lieutenant Davis came to Canada to 
marry a Canadian nuyse who had at
tended him while he was in the hospital, 
but his war romance had a tragic end
ing as the young lady died while he was 
on the ocean.

andwas

PRINCE IN ADDRESS.

His Royal Highness addressing the 
26th Battalion after the presentation of 
colors to that regiment—British & Col
onial Press photograph.

POOR DOCUMENT

LOTS FOB SALE
Beacons-with water and sewerage,

Held Ave„ two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Trims.

City Real Estate Crx, 
or J. M. QUEEN, 

Canada Life Bldg., St John.
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LILY WHITECorn Syrup
Foir Preserving

■r

:

Half Lily White and Half Sugar
tiV-,

You will have wonderful success with your preserves if you toilow 
the example of the Technical Schools and replace half the sugar 
with LILY WHITE Com Syrup.
The initial saving in money may be small, but your jams and 
jellies will keep better, will have finer flavor, will be just 
the right consistency and will not crystallize.

■ «
t

f

%
nLILY WHITE makes Dandy Candy

Endorsed by good housewives everywhere. LILY 
WHITE Com Syrup is sold by all grocers in 2, 5, 10 
and 20 lb. tins. A

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL f

%

Write for Cook Book-H] 232 »
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ISTEW WE 
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SB LOSE LIVES
9f/A

aV
V Halifax, Aug. 24—The schooner Fran-j 

cis A., eighty-three tons, of Yarmouth, j 
owned by Henry A. Ameral, of Yar-1 
mouth, was rammed and sunk by the j 
steamer Lord Downshire, of Belfast, 
owned by the Ulster Steamship Company 
of Belfast, with the result that six of 
her crew, including the captain, perished. 
The Francis A., in charge of Captain 
Percy Ross, of Broad Cove, Digby, left ! 
Yarmouth two weeks ago. She was en-, 
gaged in fishing at the time of the col- j 
lision 120 miles south of Halifax, had a j 
large catch and was to have returned to 
Yarmouth tonight.

The Lord Downshire was proceeding 
from Baltimore to Belfast with general 
cargo in command of Captain McFerran. 
When the collision occured early Sat
urday evening, most of the crew were on 
deck dressing fish, the remainder being 
below packing. The fog was dense and 
the horn was being constantly blown on 
the schooner. The crew could hear an 
occasional blast of a steamer horn.

Captain Ross, realizing that a steamer 
coming straight for his vessel tried 

to get her out of the way, but there 
no wind and he was forced to remain ! 
where he was. The crew on deck shouted j 
to those below that a steamer was ap-1 
preaching and all rushed to the deck, the 
oncoming steamer only a few yards away. 
The men jumped into the sea and thirty 
seconds after the steamer crashed into 
the schooner, turning her over and sink
ing her immediately. The steamer dis
appeared into the fog leaving the fisher- 

in the water clidgmg . to anything 
they cduld grasp. A lifeboat was sent 
back and fourteen of the crew of twenty 

rescued, the others never being
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Good Looks and Long Wear 
Knitted into Stockings Coca-Cola is a perfect 

answer to thirst that no 
imitation ran satisfy.
Coca-Cola quality, recorded in 
the public taste, is what holds 
it above imitations.

>

was
Fine appearance and durability are knitted right into 

1 Buster Brown Stockings. Our employees have had years 
of special training in knitting Buster Brown hosiery.

We use extra-long yarn. We spin it ourselves to be sure it’s 
right. We designed these stockings with a two-ply leg and threè- 
ply heel and toe—to stand the hard usage of the average boy.

Because we do all these things, Buster Brown Stockings are 
harder wearing. They make fewer trips to the mending basket. 
They cost less in the end.

was

men

were 
seen again.

A tug went out from Halifax in re
sponse to a wireless from the steamer 
and brought the survivors to Halifax.

The names: of the men who perished 
follows: "x ,

Captain Percy Ross, Broad Cove, 
Digby County.'

Anslie Ross, brother of Captain, Broad 
Cove.

Tom Mtiise, Belleville, Yarmouth.
James Gardner, Argyle Sound, Yar

mouth.
Joe Harris, Oomeau Hill, Yarmouth.
Fred Fitzgerald, no address given.

- ---------------------------------------

Special attention is given their appearance, 
too. They are exceptionally well-made and 
well-fitting. Try your boy with a pair and get 
his opinion.

Ask your dealer for “Buster Brown” durable 
hosiery. Sold everywhere.

Demand the genuine by 
full name—nicknames 
encourage substitution.

Buster Brown’s 
Sister’s Stocking

Buster Brown’s Sister’s Stock
ing for the girls is a splendid 
looking stocking at a moderate 
price. A two-thread English 
mercerized lisle stocking, that 
is shaped to fit and wears very 
well indeed.
Colors—Black, Leather Shade 

Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

m♦

The Coca-Cola Co.
TORONTO, ONTARIOThe Chipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited

Hamilton, Ont.—Mills also at Welland

X7he BUSTER BROWN Ui I

dime fire
IT CAMPBELLTOH

vm - —I

Hi] 1M
m
vjm

Campbellton, Aug. 23—The business 
section of the town was ravaged by a 
$60,000 fire early yesterday morning when 
the Empress theatre and the hardware 
store of XV.. Cook were burned to the 
kround, and the Commercial Block was 
$adly gutted. The Are is supposed to 
be of an incendiary origin. There is 
about fifty !*ÿer cent insurance on the

The Rev. E. E. McL. Smith, of London th^„ flrfc wa^first discovered in the 
(Ont.), occupied the pulpit of St. David s „ rijeatré after 1 o’clock yesterday
church at both morni^Arf alarm was immediately
to the continued ill-health of the mm- 8 flre department
ister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan. Mr Smith “ ick reSponse. The theatre is a
delivered a pow^erful sermon on the for- . ^ 0 P also hardware
ward movement of the churches at the wooden mg^ ^

la
Success may crown that endeavor, but 
Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
has as yet no place through which to 
reach the commons and cannot possibly 
at the very best be in the house when it 
re-opens. ______ -

which is of such vital importance that 
I have given the other matter but little 
thought.”

The return of Sir George Perley to 
Canada led to the rumor, probably quite 
well founded at the time, that Sir George 
Foster would succeed to the position of 
high commissioner. Apart from the fact 
that Lady Foster is seriously ill, it is 

believed? that the government in the 
circumstances does not desire to create 
any further cabinet vacancies.

An endeavor is being made to secure 
an acclamation for Hon. Dr. Tolmie, 
minister of agriculture, in Victoria.

NEW FINANCE MINISTER 
TOO BUSY TO WORRY

ABOUT HIS ELECTION
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Sir Henry Drayton 

left for Toronto tonight where he will 
confer with Chairman Wood of the Vic
tory loan executive with regard to the 
forthcoming loan wnich is to be floated, 
probably in October. Questioned re
garding his election to parliament, Sir 
Henry said: “For the moment that is of 
secondary importance. I have been so 
occupied with arrangements for the loan

a*WÊSB&jÊtÊ 514Sïl

now II

morning service.

the store. Both buildings were soon a the building was damaged beyond repair, 
mass of flames, and although the flre de- Thé Empress theatre is insured for 
partaient made a heroic fight, the flames $6,000 and the stock of W. Cook .is in
spread to Commercial Block. The Com-! sured for $5,000, while the building is
mercial Block is one large brick building insured for $3,500.______________
and is occupied by ri. R. Humphrey, 
jeweller, Dr. Gillies, a dentist, who is 
situated over H. R. Humphrey, George 
G. McKenzie & Co., grocers and dry 
goods merchants, Irvin Floyd, meat mar
ket. Two families lived over the latter 
stores. Owing to the building being com 
posed of brick it offered à much greater 
resistance to the flames, and after a

The accused was defended by Lieut. F. 
L. Foster. The prosecution examined 
about five witnesses to prove that the 
accused on Soldiers’ Jay Day was wear
ing. a uniform with badges of the rank 
of lieutenant. The uniform was pro
duced in court and identified by the 
sergeant-major, who had confiscated it 
at the Watters residence. The defence 

ignorance of the law. The accused 
draftee under the M.S.A. and 

with the R.A.F. at Camp Borden

COURTMARTIAL CASE.
The courtmartial trying the case of 

Augustine Watters, charged with unlaw
fully wearing the uniform of-an army 
officer was held on Saturday morning. 
The members of the court were Major 
Bertram Smith, president; Captain M. 
M. Burke and Captain E. S. Roxborough.

was 
was a 
was
(Ont.) No finding was announced but 
the court proceeded to take evidence as 
to character. It is expected that the 
finding will be promulgated immediately.
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Sealed—to you
Through the Grocery

>

Use Carnation Milk in your home. 
Always have three or four cans 
handy—Carnation will keep for 
months. And it will serve you in 

now use ordinary milk

/CARNATION Milk “from Con- 
V> tented Cows ” is always fresh, 

always pure ; because it is sealed 
air-tight and sterilized. It is safe milk, 
rich in body-building butter-fats—and 
always the same.

Cows in the better dairying sec
tions supply us with fresh, clean, 
sweet, pure milk. This milk is evapor
ated to the consistency of cream. 
Only water is taken away. Nothing 
whatever is added; no artificial 
sweetening, no preservatives. After 
evaporating, we seal it while fresh 
and sterilize it for safety.

every way you 
and cream—it is the only milk supply 
your home needs.

Order Carnation Milk with your 
groceries—your grocer is the Carna
tion Milkman. Directions on every 
can.

Write to Aylmer for free booklet 
“The Story of Carnation Milk.” Con
tains 100 tested recipes.

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited
Aylmer, Ont.

Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A.
Canada Food Board 

Licenses 14-96 and 14-97
CONDENSERIES at 

Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

Carnation Milk
“MADE IN CANADA”“ from Contented Cows ”
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Sold Everywhere :

! DELICIOUS and REFRESHING \
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Really a Delightful Confection
JÜ

F ' ■i,--\E

I

I-I
/ wholesome goodness ofFAAINTY Chiclets, ting- 

^ ling with delightful the gum inside.
peppermint—a confection 
delicious and beneficial.

s=

Chiclets are sold every 
where—ten for 5c.—and 
in the 25 cents Week-End

i

i

-i
c

You’ll find Chiclets wel 
come
The dainty size and shape; packet to take home to 
the delightful candy-coat- the family, 
ing of peppermint; the

i
,

everywhere. Why? Box, which is the right

MADE IN CANADA
/ ■

Adams product, particularly preparedan □0

I
ryvncUan Chewing Gum Co„ Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

Omen i-

ITa ...____________ _________- T

show 210,000,000 feet of lumber actually AU arrangements for the transfer of g0merie, manager at St. John’s, becomes 
cut on the crown lands and stumpage the wmiam Thomson & Co. shipping assistant manager to J. E. Furness in 
charged upon it. Included in mis g business to the Furness-Withy Co. have the Maritime provinces and Newfound- 
amount are some nve or six nunor been completed and on September 1, the land Mr. Montgomerie is expected to 
thousand railway ties on which the p offices 0f the former firm will be taken arrive at Halifax from St. John’s on the’"m»£KSXTL-i. 1*.™îiJà.“ ’VSÆï"ts p“™“,he,nd•“I sSSiSSL"-» «t». fT...c-biggest de“f 01 V, . a from Queens pany have been occasioned by the ac- 
county1 and it is said that $15 per thou- quirement of the Thomson Interests, 
sand is the price paid for the standing ™h^y< S^djSd  ̂ini

RECORD LUMBER CUT

The lodger was lacing up his boots in Shipping is now being made available 
the semi-darkness of the early dawn for lumber cargoes from New Brunswick 
when his landlady inquired: to overseas points and in one week

Do you ever take time to watch an than 25,000,000 feet of manufactured 
expert at his job? If not, you cannot lumber has been shipped from New 

“Could you manage with one egg for Brunswick firms across the AUantic. 
your breakfast this morning?” _ Returns have only been completed for

Continuing his task, the young man the jagt season>s lumber operations on

to tell the tale.” I at the time to be extravagant and even lumber.

Strong Constitution.in the Russian capital until the Bol
shevik! took possession of the banks and 
what was in them. The couple decided 
to flee, but on the day they were to 
leave the Bolsheviki came again and ap
propriated everything they had left be
fore except cash enough for the Sch- 
weitzoffs t7> reach Odessa with their 
three-year-old baby-

Mme. Schweitzoff managed to hide 
$10,000 worth of diamonds by sewing 
them into the dog’s collar. The Sch- 
weitzoffs are on their way to Vladivo-

dog saved $10,000.

Jewels Sewn Into Collar By Fleeing 
Russians.

more

üthw York, Aug. 25—A Pomeranian 
to America on the Italian liner August.

came
Argentina, which left Trieste on July 
28. The little dog was the means of 
saving $10,000 in jewels for his owners,
M- and Mme. Nickola Schweitzoff, of

The husband was a banker stok.

The WantUSE Ad Was
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BIG CROWD AT 
PAMOENEC FAIR 

FOR P, 0, ROME

GLAD SHE TOOK !MAIÏ ST, JOHN |FINE NEW BRIDGE ST, JOHN MAN IN 
FRIEND’S ADVICE SOLDIERS AMONG OVER THE NEREPIS ALLEGED CHINESE

SMOGGLING CASE
it »»

IE MIG
I
Structure Approaching Readiness; 

Probably Longest ot Its Kind ihMrs. Northrop Was Gradual
ly Growing Worse All the 
Time Until She Took Tan-

Canada In aid of the Protestant Orphanage 
building fund, the picnic, fair and dance 
held at Pamdenec on Saturday under 
the auspices of the Pamdenec Outing 
Association, was a huge success. It is 
expected the gross receipts will be about 
$1,500. The attendance was large and 
all present enjoyed an interesting time. 
Among the number were “Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Hornbeam,” who “opined they 
ain’t lied sech a time sence the cirkuss 
vis'ted the settlemint.” The ladies of 
Pamdenec served a supper and it was a 
splendidly arranged repast. The weath
er was most pleasant and contributed to 
the success of the affair. Dancing until \ 
late in the evening, with an orchestra j 
providing music, was among the most ■ 
enjoyable fixtures in the big programme.

The various committees in charge 
follows : Organizing committee,

A large number of soldiers who re
turned aboard the S. S. Saxonia to Hali- rp^e new highway bridge across the 
fax, reached St John last evening. She Nerepis River is rapidly assuming fin-
sad 1,600 Canadians aboard. Among the j^hed form and the bridge, exclusive of

v number returning was Capt. W. A. I. the steel work, which is being prepared
.“It is hard to believe that any meai- Angiln> son af Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Ang- in New Glasgow, should be complete in

cfihe could do as much for a person a jjp of Lancaster, who met him at Hali- a very si,0rt time. Those who are fa- bridge, three miles from this city by
Tanlac has done for me, said rs. fax^ jn an automobile and are now tour- ra]]jar ^th the present bridge will real- seven immigration and customs officers.
Catherine Nort**™P w ° ves aR ing Nova Scotia. They will ®,n ize that completion cannot come too is believed that this capture breaks
Union street. Saint John, iNew d W ednesday through the Annapolis \ al- rp, neirlect of this structure and | .. . ol. .
wick, the other day. ley, returning via Digby. Among the —lacement by the former adminis- UP a ^ystemat.c smuggling of aliens

“My health failed about eight months regt who returned last evening were: J*? . .. -spnt government to which has been going on for some time,
ago,” continued Mrs. Northrup, and I Major K. M. Campbell, Fredericton. citnatinn which called for With the Chinamen were taken in eus-
have undergone a great deal of suffering LipJut. H. S. Kverette, St. Andrews. dçal wrth> situatron which caUed o Fred Perldns, said to be from Bos-
since that time. When I commenced ,.ieut. R. G. Simmins, Hart land. d^ve tlenVn whTchnow ton, and Henry Burns, of St. John. Ac-
taking Tanlac I was so weak and run- c. Q. M. S. A. A. Chapman, Dorchester. at this place and the plans c cording to the belief of the officers, Bums
down I was hardly able to be up and pt^w w Bell, St. John. are, belng put into effect will produce brought the Chinamen from St. John or
about. What I ate disagreed with me, s A H Cameron, 85 Mecklenburg welcome change. ,; ti some other Canadian point in a large

I often had bad cramping spel s !’t John, The new bridge w,U have ^ d ^inc ^ ^ tQ Back Bay> small fishing
after eating. Sometimes I would have Cp, c j Daley> 16 High St. St. John, tion of being probably the hugest^ setUeI£Pnt on the Canadian side of the were „
such awful headaches the pain would P j. Floyd, 164 Waterloo St, St. of its kind in Canada. In°rcier about 12 miles below Eàst port. Bums H MacFarlane, R. Fales, Dr. Gear,
almost drive me wild. I also suffered John ■ cure the maximum of sohdity w.th the ̂  ^ tQ Eastp01l ,n the car by way Gord^n M. Williams; supper committee,
from pains in the small of my back pte. E B Haines, 2 Germain St., St. minimum of expenditure thehndge has ^ SL stephen ^ CaUs. D. McArthur, Charles E- Marven; con-
and sometimes this trouble was to' bad John been practically incorporated with th The chinamen were taken across in cert committee, T. Thorne, Sydney
I could hardly walk. I finally gotso Gnr><j H. Markham, 36 Cranston \ alley Railway bridge at this place. The a boat to Broad Cove, a young H Berrie; lottery, Stanley H.
weak and run-down that I was hardly ^ gt John railway bridge has a width on top of remot* loc/tion about two miles below «•. ^ie, L R. Burley;
able to do my housework, and when w g Backley, Bridge St., St. eighteen feet and the highway sertion Bums took in Perkins here *' d j Roy BeU Douglas Mc-
I did try to do a little work I would ^ , has a width of twenty feet At the hot- and ^ drove to Broad Cove where the pounds, £ Koy^ Ma’nning.Avertis-

s ïur .'s L, ««.r- *%£ v “ ?”art? t™.K™. 2— » «• ’»■ *** -■ »■ •*»
s -■ st sr** ““ 7” iitxs.'w re ,h‘ —- -i ^«.st, «. wr= vôtres: ”” “ E? hsr zar ££
night s sleep. - Dvr. WT. S. Wentworth, I>etete, St. there wiU be tyro steel bridges, one over m officers who figured in the capture Thomas HeenM^ d M

“Just when I was about to give up the western channel of clear seventy-five w£re Immig’ratio„ Inspectors George Harrid Emer/. Thep^amme
m despair one ^ ‘t^- On the S. S. Belgic, reaching Halifax foot span, .and the other composed of clark> of Export and Henry GiUis of i“ P^n of
me a statem nt mePto eive it a yesterday, were many St. John men who two fifty-foot approach spans ajid a ^ jj and customs officers Henry Smith, gR Geraldine Melick Mr-
»c', an,d my fri nds arrived in the city this morning. The list sixty-foot span in the middle. These j L.’Polleys> H. C. GiUis of Calls, Chas. ^and Bay fss ^^ine Mehck ft

tnal I " > for instead of be-|foUows:- , 0 „ spans wiU be seven feet above the ex- Robinson and E. E. Pardee, of St. John. Campbell and^ JJPunter Ihe ser
advsed me to do ^h,s for instead Sergt. A. Coultas, sb Brook St., St. t'eme high water mark and about twelve Perkin whom the officers have had vices of the concert Pa^y wem Jetiy
mg m Pam and misery al^tne■ ^ John . feet abo=e tbe average high water level. under suspicion for some time, is about given and special thanks_,s tmdered

well woman di Dear„ Sergt. W. S. Allen, d6 St. Andrews St., Th te l work is being prepared by the 35 „ears old has visited Eastport at them for the enjoyment they provideu.
^d XSîTer' Why I can" eat TK St. Jot. Maritime Bridge Comfty Hew Glas- for some time p«t representing Hiram Hombeam was
ed altogether AI1J, i cr , w D Rodday, 115 Hilyard St, that he was a salesman for motor boat George Nelson Pnce and his devoted

»—- S' Sk rtsi.xrM 3? =.
and ^dytodo ?» m/housew^rk,"which : J°Gnr. W. J. McIntyre, 30 Simonds St, ftm^he^o^dmans pSnfcutting entertainer.  ̂He wm in the habitof dis- Charles PSwanton, Fred Morrow, Fred

rea^rany1 "mme ; "p^J. A. Ferris, 40 Forest St, St  ̂ ‘îw'SÎ SSÆtVHanmr, teh

„nfj thp Dains have left my back cn- John. ^ c* t i> 1 the new structure, exclusive of the steel Albert Morrison, to take him among the angle, Gerald Brewer; hit-the-Kaise ,
tirely 1 just can’t sav enough for Tan- Gnr. F. R. Weagles, Kink St., St. ! bridges, will be about $83,000. Canadian islands. The Chinamen all William Webber, Mr,^ ^n??grass^.ch^”
ac, for it certainly hai done great things Sergt. J. Sears, Princess St, St John., b ^concrete work was compelled at wore shell rimmed glasses their hair and late wheel, D. D Walker, Kingsky
for me I teU all mv friends that Tan- ! C.pl. A. E. Cheesman, 38 High St, St. railway bridge abutments clothing in American style and would Shiels, John Gifford, Jack Edwards,

to entitely responsible for the good j John. Waterloo 1 were e^cted, ™d îhe .toSe work em- pass for the resident American Chinaman break„the-shade, J^ A Donough ; coun-
liealth I am enjoying now.” Sergt. R. F. D. Wilkes, 33 M aterlo° , bankment is near]v completion rapidly. They, with Burns and Perkins, were try store, H. M. Mc.Alpine, S. H- Tay-

Tanlae is sold in St. John by Ross St, St. John. The contractors for the latter undertak- taken to Calais this afternoon where they ]or, Charles A. Clark, E. Marven; bean-
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under Pte. J. H. Hamilton, Randolph St, St. Smith & Merrithew, have made ex- will be given a hearing Monday morning boar2, Joseph C. Read; ping-pong, Mr
the personal direction of ti special Tanlac John. ceUent progress under the circumstances, and it is expected will be sent to Bangor McAndrews; deck quoits, Mr. Burley;
representative.—(Advt.) Pte. T. L. MUvine, 136 St. James S „ J K Jne/ & McDonald, the Valley for arragnment before United States baU board, Frank Taylor; ball bowl,

—------------—----------------- st. John. B.iiwTv contractors were passing to Commissioner Charles Reid, Jr. Harold Manning. The fortune teller
A xrCCTZ Dm TTTr A T Pte. J. Marabelle, 189 Brussells St, St. Railway co . ° the ------------ ■ — --------------- -- was Miss Iddiols and the booth was in
PARTY TAKESFIELD G. b. m » b™*h< su » »* pry . U! |iril|l| £$ 3 Remarkable Old Woman of

mNPWPOUNDLAND Jt'M s. ,. f. H.,a,nr.m S, ■ HtV ftl Ml MtWIMI J K -a » » Ottawa Smoked P.p= up to
Carlin., NM, A«. M.-Arll.B, in V,' WG. Fri». U. P. O, St. Jj» j ^ “E W _ _ .ppy ,p..| **'f*TU*-

5F s,H Z3 JTX SSïîœ TO ST, JOHN AGAIN «mss lss-n.
prouonced. A new party, to be known ’ 1 bf very stiff and strong with posts close

the Liberal Reform Barty, has been pte p p Qsbome, 130 Pitt St, St. I together. On the side next to the rail- 
formed to oppose the present gov-mv John ' . way the bank slopes up to the rai1 level Members gf the congregation of St.
ment. Announcement was made tonight c j A R. Osborne, 120 Pitt St, St. at the rate of one inch to the foot. 1 he Baptist church, Broad street,
that R. A, Squires had been chosen as jobn roadway crosses at considerably lower elated' wben Rev. Father McBride,
leader of the party. Whether this will - gergt. P. T. Pembrerton, -102 Winter ]evPj than the railway and at some „t:n„ riastW announced from the pulpit
supplant the present opposition party or gt st John, * places the difference in height is about ! vesterday morning that Rev. A. W.
whether there will be a three-cornered Gnr. K. L. G. Bailey, 170 Adelaide St, ten feet. , I Meahan, D.D, at present at Milltown,
contest has not yet been determined. gt John In order to warn drivers of horses j ha(J been appointed pastor of the church.

The Fishermen’s Union, representing a gPrgt B. W. Erb, 39 Metcalf St, §t. wbjcb might become nervous if a rail- Dr Meahan is one of the most dis-
large element of the population and J()hn way train were passing over the ad- tingUjsbed pulpit orators jn the maritime
active in political matters, will be an 1m- Gnr c R Myers, Fairvale. jacent bridge at the same time it is in- provinces and has won widespread popu-
portant factor in the campaign. : Gnr G_ w. Baxter, Norton. tended that suitable signals to give larity and esteem through his oratory

CpL T. E. Horne, Sussex. warning of the approach of trains shall und striking personality. It is not known
Pte. J. C. McDonough, St. Martins. bp pjaced at each- end of the bridge, but ! jyst when Dr. Meahan will enter upon
Pte. J. R. Rommel, Fairville. R is not expected that there will be any his. new duties, hut it is believed he
Sergt. W. W. Kirkpatrick; Rothesay. berjous trouble with horses going-- over, will come about the first of September.

the bridge, particularly as the animals ! Dr. Meahan succeeds the late Rev. r. 
which have occasion to pass over fre- J. McMurray in the pastorate of » •
quently become used to the close prox- 'John the Baptist ^Scvcntecn y-ears ago,
imitv of the railway. on Septemebr 2, 1902, he succeeded Rev.

r , ... ___________■ jTr ----------------- Father McMurray os rector of the cathe-
It is reported m London that Herbert , . t, fv.f !,ir,.i which office he held for eleven

H. Asquith, former prime 15 Archduke Joseph Ou j servinp with outstanding success,
contemplating entering politics again Budapest, Saturday, Aug. 34—(By the j,. witb tbe greatest regret tliat the

Twenty-five Chinese residents of Ha 1- Associated Pre,s)—Archduke . Joseph |“J*b of the cathedral congregation 
fax were arrested on a charge of gamb and the cabinet Qf Premier Freidcrieh : heard the announcement in May, 1913, 
ling in- a house kept by- Ben Lxe.vi havp resigned as a result of the refusal that he wag appointed to the pastorate 
inoes, checks, dice and a quantity ^ tbeVpeace conference to recognize 1 of the ehUrch at St. Andrews (N.B.)| in

of forces money were in evidence. ^___ ^ ^ them. | succession to Reverend Father Flah-
Albert Nowlan, the alleged slayer ot ---------------- » ... ----------------- lertv Gn November 1, 1917, he was

Police Constable Joseph Richards at John C Stoddard, of Rockport j —pointed to. succeed the late Rev. Mgr.
Roy, Kent county, on Fndjjy surrend- ( (Mass.), was .the preacher in the Ex- at ÿultown. and Rev. D. S.
ered to the police late on Saturday nigh . mouth street Methodist church last eve- 0>Reefe assumed his duties at St. An

te commence on luesday. , , b town Rev. Dr. Meahan
difference of opinion as ---------------------------------- ------achieved the greatest success, his reputa

tion as a speaker having gone far in 
advance of him.

Dr. Meahan was ordained to the priest
hood at the cathedral by the late Bishop 
Sweeney, on July 19, 1897. He was sta
tioned at the cathedral during succeeding 
years and was appointed rector in 190’-.
It was he who organized and built up 
the Holy Name Society in the cathedral 

I parish and his orations on the history 
of the church attracted congregations 
from all parts of the city frequently fill
ing the cathedral to its capacity. Pos
sessed of a rich voice and flowing ora
tory, together with fine traits of char
acter» he won a warm iplace in the hearts 
of not only his congregation but of 
people generally throughout the city.

Citizens of St. John will be pleased 
to learn that Dr. Meahan is coming back 
to the city, and the people of St. John 
the Baptist are to he congratulated upon 
receiving Dr. Meahan as their pastor.

Eastport, Aug. 24r-Eight Chinamen 
and two men who, it is alleged, were 
attempting to bring them across the 
American border were arrested early 
this morning at the Old Eastport toll

The Safety “Bayer Cross” on Tablets Means 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Are Not Aspirin at All!

“Bayer” Now Made in Canada—No German 
Interest—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

lac.

and
Your druggist gladly will give you the 
genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
because genuine Aspirin now is made 
by Canadians and owned by a Cana
dian Corporation.

There is not a cent’s worth of Geri 
man interest in Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box l
Buy a “Bayer Package”!

During the war, acid imitations were sold as Aspirin in_ pill 
boxes and various other containers. But there is no substitute 
for genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which have been proved 
safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Toothache, Earache, Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper

A
payerm

B
composed of the

;im now a
and safe directions are in every “Bayer” package,

Boxes of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.
Aspirin is the trade mart (registered In Canada! otB-rer Manutaerore 

their general trade mark, tbe “Bayer Cross.

Mrs. Martin. Four grandchildren and 
nine great grandchildren survive. James 
Lacy, of Toronto, a grandson, is a vet
eran of the Great War, and lost an arm 
in an engagement in France.

The aged woman smoked a pipe for 
sixty years, following the Irish custom, 
and her pipe was a great solace to her. 
She had a most genial disposition and 
was a great favorite with her grand
children and great grandchildren. She 

well known in Renfrew where she

DIES AT AGE 
• OF 108 HEADS

was
had made numerous friends.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
morning to St. Patrick’s church, where 
the funeral mass will be sung, and burial 
will be made in Notre Dame cemetery.

At the remarkable old age of 108 Corns Are Like Knots.
Fowler. # I years and hale and hearty up till one

SSSTrEsi sc~ SO?-
flour; 6th, half barrel of flour; 7th, silk dence of her son-in-law, John Lacy, 860 
umbrella; 8th, thermos flask; 9th, three 
pounds of tea; 10th, twenty-four and a 
half pound bag of flour.

Year by year they grow harder and 
incidentally more painful. Why suffer,, 
when you can be cured for 25c. spent on 
Putnam’s Com Extractor? Fifty years 
in use and guaranteed to cure. Putnam’s 
Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

as

Gladstone avenue.
“She was never ill a day in her life 

and she smoked her pipe right up till a 
few days before she died,” stated her 
daughter, Mrs. Lacy, to The Journal.

Records of Mrs. Martin’s birthday 
have long since been forgotten, but ac
cording to her own calculation she was 
108 years of age. She was ten years 
older than her husband, Edward Martin, 
who died in 1886 at the age of sixty-five 

bringing- her age to the present 
Her children had at

HOW WEAK 
WOMEN ARE 

MADE STRONG

DEATH OF MHS. Will. S. HAIL
Kentville, N. S., Aug. 25—On Friday 

at Upper Dyke, Kings county, 
Hall and

Goliath Safe mormng
Helen, wife of William S. 
daughter of the late Andrew McGregor 
of Halifax, passed away. Mrs. Hall had 
been ill for some months past She was 
for many years a resident of Halifax, 
first at Dutch Village and later in 
Brunswick street before going to the 
old homestead at Upper Dyke. She is 
survived by two sisters, Annie, who re
sided with her, and Flora, wife of C- 
N. Harding of New York.

A funeral service was 
home on Sunday afternoon and the body- 

taken to Halifax for internment on

Paris, Aug. 23.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The French airplane Goliath 
has landed north of Dakor with a broken 

board are safe. MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

years,
time 108 years, 
first calculated her age at 104 years.

active,”

propeller. All on

Mrs. Westmoreland Tells in 
the Following Letter.

“No woman was ever more 
stated the daughter to The Journal. 
“She was always content when she had 

work to do around the house and 
it was surprising how she y as able to 
get around. She had a very remarkable 
constitution and doctors who called on 
her during the winter told me that she 

remarkable woman and never be- 
with such a

Harrison. N. Y.—“When my first 
child was bora I did not know about 

Lydia EL Pinkham a 
Vegetable Com
pound andhadavery 
hard time. I read in 
the newspaper 
the Vegetable 
pound and when my 
second child came I 
took it and was well 
during the whole 
time, and childbirth 
was a hundred times 
easier. Ever sincXe 
then 1 have used i<

for any weakness and would not be : 
without it for the world. I do all my 
work and am strong and healthy. I am 
nursing my baby, and I still take the 
VegetableCompound asitkeeps a woman 
in good health. You may publish, my 
testimonial for the good of other women, 
if you choose to do so.”—Mrs. C. West
moreland, Harrison, N.Y.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
ulceration, backache, headaches and 
nervousness should lose no time in giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a trial, and for special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Zo., Lynn,

some

held at the

was 
Monday.

was a
fore had they seen anyone 
strong constitution.”

Nine times out of ten the body is t^ police îàte on Saturday night,
loaded with the poisons of half elimin ^ inq,iest js to commence on Tuesday, 
ated and half digested food. Brain and Therp sorae difference of opinion as
nerves are irritated, sleep is impossible. e f the shooting, some saying

No prescription ever formulated pro- °Lcidental. The funeral of
duces the rapid results of Dr. Hamilton 3 Constable Ricbards was held, yesterday

under the direction of the G. W. V. A. 
in Moncton. -

The three hundred American cavalry
men who have been chasing bandits 

- „ . . , , holding for ransom Lieutenants Peterson
Try Dr. Hamilton s Pills today, set ^ DariSj have abaodoned the. chase 

how much better you feel, see how much f traj] which they were following was
—=- t™— the 3„v's work. ! wi , out by heavy rain. Carransa sol-

believed to be still following

about
Corn-

Born in Ireland.
Mrs. Martin was born in Ireland at 

Galway and came to Canada thirtj -five 
years ago. She had lived with her daugh
ter in Ottawa for the past fourteen years, 
but at first settled in Renfrew.

The aged woman had a very remark
able memory and greatly interested her 
grandchildren and great grandchildren 
in telling old Irish stories that she had 
recollected since her childhood. Her 
memory did not fail her until several 
days before she died, but even up till 
several hours before she passed away 
she was able to recognize her daughter, 
Mrs Lacy. Mrs. I^cy is the only 
vis ing daughter. She is fifty-five years 
of age.

Mrs. Martin had been confined to her 
bed for some time since last winter, hut 
not due to any illness. Although very 
active, she was considered" to be getting 
feeble and it was thought best to keep 
her resting in bed. Doctors, who were 
called in, only ordered diets.

John Martin, of Rentrew, is a son of

MATHIEU’S
NERVINE POVVDIRS
are being used by thousands for Headaches 
of all kind.. Neuralgia, Insomnia and 
Fever. Different from capsules their efiect

F They flush every impurity from the 

body, keep every organ working well, 
the evil effect of lost sleep, and

is immediate
for Headaches

SAFE—EFFECTIVE.
remove 
Bet you up in a few days.

25c. a box. 
Sold almost 
everywhere. 
, The trade 
V supplied 
J bv any 
/ jobber. 

Box by 
mail on 
receipt of
price 25c.

J. L Mathieu

easier it is to face the day’s work.
Your blood is nourished, your nerves f 

feed with new vital power, vigor and . ^ ouyawg
health is sent to every part of your sys- TwQ hundred applications for admis- 
trrn. Stance to the Provincial Normal School

It’s because Dr. Hamilton s Pills make j ^avF [)etn received up to date. Included 
each organ do the work Nature ejects , ^ fifty-seven for first class, ninety- 
tif it, because it ensures harmony, health , ht fm second dass and forty-five for 
and vigor to the system, that it cures j tldrd cfass The attendance is expected 
sleepnessness, languor, depression and j ^ ^ about the same as last year, 
nervousness.

Isn’t there a reason why you should 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills? Sold in 25c. 

boxes by all dealers.

\fsm sur-

Ta

Co.Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per. Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Sherbrooke.The Want 3-7-9USE ass.
use Ad WaÿI.

By “BUD” FISHER
miTtFand 7eff—THE LITTLE FELLOW DID HIS BEST TO LAND THAT DINNER
MU 11 AINU JLrr inLL (Copyright, by h. c fisher, trade mark registered in canadai
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If Sleeplessness 
Is Year Trouble

Read This
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When using

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

READ DIRECTIONS 
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Regardless the cost, wherever you be,
Just grab up the goods and charge it to me!

w.
Sidelights On Sport I

4 STAR THEATRE w

k:>

If St. Peter's do get the proposed trip 1 trouble they created than fans realize. ; 
to Montreal it looks as if it would be a A few days ago Ruth was railed out on 
..... , . .. . M,Ja third strike and he immediately rush-
litüe later m the season. An article cd at the umpire, threatening to hit him. 
published elsewhere shows that the piayers on both teams stopped him and 
Montreal champions are proposing a a few words soon had him in humor 
three-cornered affair for the champion- again. Shaw key was banished from a 
ship of eastern Canada. It would be a game on last Friday for going after Sis- 
great boost for St. John if the city was 1er, who started looking for Carl Mays’ 
to have a team fighting it out for the scalp. These instances occur frequent- , 
championship. ^ . ly. but both players and faps make al-

It seems that some big league players lowances for a man who is working hard 
are dissatisfied this season and have ! to win.
left the major leagues to play in semi- j Tom Daly was put in again on Sun- 
professional ball. It is evident that the j day to catch for the Cubs. In his last 
big leagues are not all they are cracked ! game against the Phillies he was at bat 
up to be. 1 three times, scored one run, had two

It is not an uncommon thing to see ? clean hits and had two put outs, 
players in the major leagues get into a Leon Ames, a former member of the 
squabble. Fans think it is all in the Giants, now playing for St Louis, has 
game and do not interfere. Frequently been pitching for sixteen years. He 
after players come to blows and were pitched a couple of innings against his 
banished by the umpires they walked former teammates on last Friday and 
off the field arm in arm. A ball player made a good showing, 
who never fights on the field does not The Giants will feel the loss of Phil j

| as a general rule turn out a star. The Douglas, who left for his home in Chi-
greatest players in the history of the cago without giving any reason. He was 
game have had their little outbursts of traded a few weeks ago for Dave Rob- ; 
temper. A player, who is keyed up ertson, a former star outfielder of the ■
during the excitement of a game, is Giants, and at the time the fans in Chi- ; m
usually irritable and he would fight with cago were sore, saying that the trade was ” 
himself as quickly as he would with made in order to give the Giants a help- 
anyone else. As a general rule these ing hand to win the pennant- It looks 
players never carry any feeling off the | as if the Cubs got the best of the bar- THE KENNEL, 
ball grounds and lare more Sony for gain.

MONDAY-TUESDAY ie
MARGARITA FISHER r f v _ 

slid!
i

BASEBALL,
National League, Saturday.

Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 3.
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia L 
Chicago 6, Boston 0- 
Chicago ,7, Boston 6.
Pittsburg 6, New York 1.
St. Ivouis 3, Brooklyn 7.

National League, Sunday.
St. Louis 1, Brooklyn 10.
New York 1, Pittsburg 0 (10 innings.)

American League, Saturday.
Washington 4, St. Louis 11- 
Boston 4, Detroit 8.
New York 2, Chicago 10.
Pldladelphia 2, Cleveland 6,

American League, Sunday.
Philadelphia. 1, Cleveland 2. 
Washington 5, St Louis 0.
New York 1, Chicago 4.
Boston 8, Detroit 7 (11 innings.)

International League, Saturday.
uffalo 0, Reading 2- 

Buffalo 4, Reading 3 (10 innings.) 
Newark 11, Rochester 4.
Newark 0, Rochester 1.
Binghamton 3, Jersey City 0.
Toronto 9, Baltimore 0.
Toronto 4, Baltimore 3.

International League, Sunday.
Buffalo 5, Reading 0.
Buffalo 2, Reading 3.
Jersey City 1, Binghamton 2.
Newark 9, Rochester 4.

Carle ton Win Two Games.
Carleton won two games in the St 

John League fixture Saturday, defeating 
St. Peter’s in the afternoon and the Y. 
M. C. I. in the evening. In the after
noon game St. Peter’s were without the 
services of Harrigan and McNulty and 
played a loose game. The west side 
term had"- thiir strongest line-up and 

, If up a good exhibition. The follow- 
,g are the box scores and summaries 
f the games;

■
In An Amusing Pathe Comedy-drama

“CHARGE IT TO ME” i' . .

TODAY AND TUESDAY
Hubby Wasn't a Bit Stingy. He Just Liked to F’ay the Bills 

Himself, and His Wife Just Needed a Little Ready VTTAGRAJ’H CO. PRESENTS A SUPER-PRODUCTION 
CHARLES KLEIN’S GREAT PLAY

1

“THE LICHTNINC HAIDER” “THE LION AND 
THE MOUSE”

!

A Continuation of Thrillsi
!

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY—VIRGINIA PEARSON 
LABOR DAY—A Stellar Feature Attraction!

I
\

A screen adaptation in six reels of the famous stage 
1 success of the same name, produced under the per

sonal supervision of Albert E. Smith.HEW CLUB HOUSE 
AND GOLF COURSE 

AT WESTFIELD

Dog Show Announced.
CAST---------The New Brunswick Kennel Club are 

Boys swimming race, 14-15 years—1st, j out with their premium list for this 
C. Kennedy r 2nd, Frank Kee. ] year’s dog show which is to be held in

Girls swimming race, 14-15 years—1st, ; St. Andrew's rink on September 15, 16
and 17. R. A. Ross the leading Canadian 
judge will officiate. The club are offer
ing a very attractive prize list with rib
bons in each class and cups for every 
breed in which four or more dogs com
pete. Several of the American and Can
adian specialty clubs are also offering 
club medals for competition. A new 

Girls swimming. 16 years and over— feature which should prove very attrac- 
lst, Geraldine Ready; 2nd, Helen Me- ti.ve is the. introduction of sweep-stakes

classes, one for puppy dogs and one for 
Donald. grown dogs of any variety. The whole

Under water swimminy-lst, M. 0f yle entry fees in these classes will be 
Wheelhouse; 2nd, Cecil Compton. divided amongst the 1st, 2nd and 3rd

Boys swimming, 16 years and over— prize winners.
1st, Ken Sullivan; 2nd, Eddie Harrison. The St. John show fits well into the 

Special event, one-armed race—1st, M. Canadian circuit, following immediately 
Wheelhouse ; 2n, W. Mulcahey. after the show at Ottawa and preceding

Boys diving—1st, Roy Beckett; 2nd, the Montreal fixture on September 20.
Fred Harding. Several St. John men intend entering

Girls j diving—1st, Helen McDonald; their pets in these upper Canadian 
2nd, Jean Harding. shows.

Boys swimming, 9-10 years—1st, Already the first winners ribbon of
Hayes Dunham; 2nd, Edward Moore. this fall has come to a St. John Iwner, built at a cost of $2,500 and has pere 

Boys swimming, 11-12 years—1st, Roy Roseland Joy Bells, a black and whi e baps made a record for expeditious 
Beckett; 2nd,'Joseph Levi. cocker spaniel recently importe y WQrjc_ William Stevens, the contractor,

Boys swimming, 12-13 years—1st, Lieutenant L. McC. Ri c . . had many voluntary helpers and is
Stanley Adams; 2nd, Wm. Corkery. . >er . . j much to be congratulated on the quality

The work of Mr. Wheelhouse a re- T ree is a sister of Champion Pat- i and speed of the work. He received 
turned soldier who by reason of gun- . . Sf. , . , owned by Mr. Rit- ! special recognition last evening, one of
shot wounds has a paralyzed right arm> I ”Me and it is ’ claimed by many who the events of the night being the presen-
was a notable feature of the swimming, j hay^ seen her that Joy g^Us will even j tation to Mr. Stevens by Harry Rankine
He won the one-armed race and the j excel the records of the popular “Patsy.” of a handsome travelling bag as a token
under water endurance swim, doing | of appreciation of his personal interest
about 55 yards in the latter. The work GOLF. , ,. and services.
of Miss Jean Harding who is only Youth wins Championship. The guests were cordially welcomed
twelve years old, also excited much fa- Pittsburg, Aug. 23—Playing golf that in a neat speech by the president of the 
vorable comment. Miss Harding is a would have’ done credit to a veteran ex- ; club, D. W. Ledingham and all proceed- 
very clever girl swimmer and gives pert S. Davidson Herron, the twenty- j ed to have a grand and glorious time, 
promise of developing into championship year-old representative of the Oawmont j The other officers of the club who all 
form if she continues her swimming. Country Club, won the national amateur j assisted in making the occasion one of 

The officials were: Starter, Commis- golf championship of the United States | great pleasure were H. C. Grout, vice- | 
sioner Thornton ; timer, Jas. Turnbull; on his home course here today, defeat- | president, W- E. Golding, treasurer and j 
judges, Bob Melrose*, Mr. Cody, ( 11R1 i - ; ing Robert L. Jones, 2nd., of the Atlantic ^ prank Robertson, secretary. The ladies’ j 
fax) and Commissioner Bullock. J Athletic Club five to four. | committee under whose supervision the

Mayor Hayes presented the prizes LACROSSE. ■ excellent refreshments were served was
which were donated by subscriptions j , , ! composed of the following members:
from Mayor Hayes, Commissioner j New Westminster Leads, | \jrs. William Golding, convener, Mrs.
Thornton, Commissioner Bullock, Com- | Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 24—In a game i George Smith, Mrs. Arseneau, Mrs. P. 
missioner Jones, drafting room staff of I that was comparatively free from rough-1 D. MeAvity, Mrs. Allan Rankine, Mrs. 
city hall, L. Isaacs, Hazen Dick, Mr. ness> New Westminster defeated Van- Norman Franklin, Mrs. H. A. Me- j 
Policy, Louis Green, Thomas Reynolds, couver on Saturday afternoon 5 to 2, Keown, Mrs. Harry Rankine and Mrs. j 
Geo. B. Gland, Geo. D. Martin, B. L. and took a one game lead in the Miato j_j. q. Grout- The orchestra discoursed 
Ferris E. B. Johnson, J. P. Hammond Cup lacrosse series. the sweetest of music, all of the fourteen
and others. | ATHr g-pIC. dances on the programme being fully

Instructor Redfern is endeavoring to A1 ru'Cl 1 Challenge enjoyed. The reception committee for
arrange another meet for Labor Day and * the evening was Mr- and Mrs. Leding-
the offer of prizes or subscriptions to- John Sullivan challenges. John Condon ham and Mr. and Mrs. Grout, 
ward medals for the youngsters will be to a race, 100 yards, for $50 a side on 
greatly appreciated. Moosepath on Labor Day.

The competition for the silver medal 
for the best all-round swimmer will be

ALICE JOYCE 
. .Conrad Nagel 
Anders Randolf 

. .Henry Hallam 
W. Carlton 

Mona Kingsley 
.Jane Jennings 
,W. H. Burton 

, .Templer Saxe 
........ Mary Carr

the South End on Saturday afternoon. 
The Royals defeated the Atlantics by 
a score of 7 to 3 and the Emeralds 5 
to 2.

Shirley Rosjmore........
Jefferson Ryder ..........
John Burkett Ryder ..
Judge Rossmore ........
Senator Roberts ........
Kate Roberts ..............
Mrs. Ryder ..................
Judge Stott ..................
Fitzroy Bagley ............
Eudoxia ..........................

..........T.Rachel Meynell; 2nd, Gertrude Bicker- 
staff.Stengel Holding Out.

Kansas City, Aug. 22—Casey Stengel, 
who "refused to report to Manager Cra- 
vatli of the Philadelphia National League 
club when traded by Pittsburg to the 
Phillies for George Whitted, is at his 
home in this city. Stengel is playing 
with an independent club here and says 
that unless his terms are complied with 
by the Phillies he will never again play 
major league ball- He failed to state 
what his terms are, but insists they are 
reasonable.

Girls swimming, 9-10 years—1st, 
Louise Moore; 2nd, Geraldine Cody.

Girls swimming, 12-13 years—1st, 
Jéan Harding: 2nd, Queenie Haley. SYNOPSIS

Shirley Rossmore was a clever and determined girl. 
She believed Right made Right. John Burkett Ryder 
was the financial colossus of the world. He believed 
Might made Right, And when Shirley bearded this 
Lion in his den and challenged his might he laughed. 
To him it was the Lion playing with the Mouse. 
Ryder marshalled his minions and his millions. Shirley 
had only her wits and Love—love of a sweetheart and 
of a father being crushed to disgrace and death by this 
Octopus. And Right triumphed over Might, and the 
Mouse brought the Lion to his knees.

On Saturday evening the new golf dub 
house of the Westfield Outing Associa- 
tion was formally opened with a dance, 
which was greatly enjoyed by more than 
three hundred guests. The building wad 
commenced only five weeks ago.

The dub hoiye is approached by wide I 
steps, is surrounded on three sides by j 
a nine-foot verandah and is a very at- I 
tractive shingled building, the rear of 
•which is divided into two dressing 
rooms and a modem kitchen. It. was

Douglas Quits Giants.
The strengthened pitching staff of the 

Giants got a hard jolt when Shuffling 
Phil Douglas deserted the New York 
club. Phil failed to appear for duty at 
the Polo Grounds on Wednesday, and 
it is said that he has gone to his home 
in Chicago. Douglas has been placed 
on the ineligible list indefinitely for leav
ing the club without permission. There 
is something mysterious about his sud
den leavetaking. The club officials do 
not |xm to know just "what reason 
prompted the pitchers departure.

A HIGH CLASS PICTURE TRULY
P.O. E.A.B.

4 Literary Digest “Topics of the Day” 
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon 

British Government Official Weekly

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

'ever, c 
libbons, 3b .... 4 
fahoney, 2b 
•enihan, ss . 
ileGovern, lb... 4 
)oherty, If 
loward, cf,
Veniot, rf .
.Jansen, p ..

4
3

4
4 1 I

04 0
3 1 1

aquatic.34 2 6 24 13 6
Carleton. %

A.B. R. P.O. E.
Swimming Races.

The weather man was surely good to 
the local trapshooters on Saturday and 
they turned out in all their glory at 
Glen Falls with the result that the first 
annual tournament of the SL John Trap
shooting Association was a grand suc- 

About forty shooters faced the

McGowan, ss ... 4 
Ramsay, 2b 
Treat, c ..
Gorman, lb 
Joyce, If ..
Sterling, cf, If... 3 
Béatteay. rf .. 
Mosher, 3b 
Henderson, p 
Marshall, rf .. 
Gaynett,

2
14

3 1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1

3
1 I Acess.

traps and the way that some of them 
broke up those little clay pigeons would 
gladden the heart of any sportsman.
Trapshooting as a sport is booming in 
St. John and it may be of interest to 
know that every member of the asso
ciation is a game protector and identi
fied with the game association for the 
preservation of all birds.

J. Walker Andrews was in charge of 
the tournament and made a most efficient 
field captain. The auditor was Dr. L. A.
Langstroth and he «assisted materially 
the success of the shoot. A pleasing fea
ture of the day was the appearance of 
some of the veteran St. John shots such 

K. A. Barbour, Howard Mowatt, Dr.
Langstroth, Jack Gillis, W. E. McIntyre,
Percy Holman and Dr. J. L. Day, for
mer members of the old St. John Gun 
Club.

The next grand tournament is planned 
for New Year’s Day but shooting will held, weather permitting, on Thursday 
be held as usual every Wednesday eve- evening, 
ning until further notice.

• Two “possibilities” were made in yes
terday’s tournament, O. J. Killam in 
event Nd»2 and J. L. MeAvity in No. 4, 
breaking 15 straight

More than 6,000 birds were trapped, 
of which 1,000 were used in the “Miss- 
and-out” (bear trap) event. The grand 
aggregate prize for total high score If 
the day, a handsome silver cup, was won 
by O. J. Killam with 106 points out of 
a possible 125. He was closely followed 
by H. D. Pay son with 105, the result 
being in doubt up to the last shot. The 
prize for long run of the day was also 

by Mr.* Killam witji 29 consecutive

.. 1
V

11 ■ I *]
2cf .

34 9 12 27 12 ' 4 MusicalMarcus and 
Booth

Score by innings:
R. H. E.

St. Peter’s .........000101000— 2 6 0
1 0002330 .— 9 12 4 

Summary—Three base hits, Ramsay, 
McGowan; two base hits, Ramsay, How
ard, Marshall Sacrifie hits, Gorman. 
Stolen bases, Treat. Gorman, Marshall, 
Garnett, Dçyerx2, Gibbons, Mahoney 2, 
Lénih'an, Hanson. Double, play. Gibbons 
to McGovern to Lenihan. Struck out by 
Hansen, 8; by Henderson, 2. Bases cn 
balls, by Hansen, 2; by Henderson, 1. 
Left on bases, Carleton 4, St. Peter’s 5. 
Umpires, Howard and McAllister.

Mack
Carleton Comedy Musical 

Novelty
Comedy Songs

and ChatI

THE MARTIANSas
Comedy Pantomime Novelty, “An Astronomer's Dream of

Mars”WANT THEIR KINGS BACK.
(Waterbury American.)

The Manchester Guardian, a paper 
whose views on peace, the League of 
Nations, and kindred topics, has been for 
the most part consistent with those of 
President Wilson, gives solemn warning 
that the world is beginning to think 
gratefully of the restoration of power in 
the nations of Europe to the imperial 
governments which formerly were able

Baron A. in Straight Heats. -------------- to keep order and
Baron A. won from Tommy Cotter in Montreal, Aug. The^ ^st^Pete” People* with anything whatever at stake 

the match race at Moosepath Park on "ry much m demand. StPeter’s ^ „r a job_if
Saturday taking three straight heats, the ; team of! St■ J , - proving as they have sense, are getting tired of this 
first in 2.231-4 with the others a little ; charnp.otu, of the lower provinces,Jf ! constant fear of revolution and the tim- 
slower. The first two heats were good : weU *s the o ’ £ to, ‘ idity of the politicians struggling with
races with close finishes. The track was cd the Indians ^ j / e j each other to gain power, in the pres-

rain. . g. :\to ’ r , It . jn Austria and Hungary there is a toter-
Notes From the Border. ^7e that some definite arrangements j ation of “XX

«Æ5SKTÏÏ thi^provi^juTt o“ ! means'* imperial^ woulc1 *: glad of £
at present. They seem to be commg ^eir schedule by playing two games a'stability which the: Romanoffs might as 
into form one at a time this year and all Amand Gauthier and Sturgeon sure- The Guardian says that eye» ffi .
«° Stephen** 800d f0rm WbCn they b*! have been appointed to handle the games Germany £^«4™ Lrialistv

McVay Brothers are working a four tomorrow. . ----- ----- P it says the peace conference is much
year old bay trotting mare, by Antcl, ...r «arvev occurred the to blame for this state of affairs by its
dam Tillie H., by Edgardo. The mare is rlmreh at 3 the sere attempts to experiment vnth all kinds
catching everyone's eye and looks like P.u*pit , ‘ M McLeod’s sermons of fancy political schemes as a counter- 
real first class material. She will be en- j vlces with close attention bv poise to Germany. It says that the al
tered in the races under the name of ; ™ere listened to wi -v ternatives lie between this restoration of
Seldom See. • large congregations.______________ tjle 0[(j regimes and leaving nations to

work out their own institutions, and to 
live their own fives. “You cannot pacify 
Europe by a policy of spreading civil
war.”

SI. 101 MAY PLAY WITH 
MONTREAL A! TORONTO

Alice Thom-RobbinsEvening Game. Serial

“The Tiger’s 
Trail”

:The average daily attendance of 
children at the swimming scows at Ken
nedy street has been as follows : June, 
132; July, 500; August, 350 (by reason 
of weather, lower than in July).

Y. M. C. I. 
A.B. R.

ton
Singing and Dane 
ing Comedienne

Trio
High-class Vocal 

Offering

A. E. 
0 0
1 1

0Costello, ss .........
Mooney, 2b .........
Riley, cf................
J. Callaghan, lb. 
O’Regan, 3b ....
I-awlor, p ............
Yeomans, If ....
I# Callaghan, c .. 1 
Reardon, rf

1
02
10 TURF.
10
00
10
00 0 

2 0 1 0

20 3 5 12 6 4

Carleton. 1
A.B. R. P.O. . E.

li
won 
breaks.

Events and winners were as follows : 
No. 1, 15 targets—O. J. Killam broke

McGowan, ss
Ramsay, 2b.........
Treat, c ...............
Gorman, lb .........
Garnett, cf ......
Marshal, rf .........
Sterling, If ...........
Mosher, 3b ...........
Beatteay, p -------

1
14.i No. 4, 15 targets—O. J. Killam broke
15.

No. 3, 15 targets—Class A, Jack Gillis 
broke 14; class B, J. Russell, jr., broke 

Gillard broke 13.14; clpss C, R. G.
No. 4, 15 targets—Class A, J. L. Me- 

Avity broke 15; class B, H. D. Warren, 
broke 14; class C, Dr. Sancton broke 10.

No. 5, 15 targets—Class A, H. D. Pay- 
son broke 13; class B, George McA. Bliz- 
ard broke 12; class C, Dr. F. G. Sancton 
broke 11. _ ___

Class 6, 25 targets—Class A, J. W. An
drews broke 22; class B, H. D. Warren 
broke 16; class C, John King broke 17.

No. 7, 25 targets—Class A, J. L. Mc- 
Avity broke 22; Class B, H. M. Dickson 
broke 23; class C, E. N. Hterrington 
broke 18. . ,

Grand aggregate, 125 targets, eight 
prizes—O. J. Killam broke 106, H. D.
Pay son broke 105, J. L. MeAvity broke 
101 George Blizard broke 99, H. D. Wfar- 
ren broke 98, H. WV. Dickson broke 94,
J. Russell jr. broke 94, H. W. Berry 
broke 91. N ^

Bear trap (miss-and-out)—O. .1. Kil- 
Marysville Nine Win. lam broke 8, George Blizard broke 8, J.

7 L. MeAvity broke 5, Jack Gillis broke 4,
A team from Marysville played tjie H ^ Berrv broke 4, H. Dickson broke 

Cotton Mill team of the East End ^ j gusseii, jr. broke 3.
League on Saturday afternoon and de- ’ Special prize for longest run—O. J. 
feated them by a score of 9 to 6. Killam, 29 consecutive breaks.

The various events were all closely 
contested and the tournament as a whole 

The Thistles of St. Peter’s Y. M. A. most enjoyable and marked by shooting 
I.eague defeated the Braves of th* South o{ a very high grade.
End league on the South End diamond 
on Saturday afternoon,-10 to 8.

Gilmour's Nine Win.
A nine from A. Gilmour’s defeated a 

team from W. H- Thome & Co.’s on the 
Barrack square on Saturday afternoon,
6 to 2' TRAP SHOOTING. Boston, Aug. 25—The Grand Circuit
Ames-Hdden-McCready Team Wins. -__race meeting at the Readville track was, in, frnm Xmes Holden Tournament Successful scheduled to begin today with the Am-

A baseball n . from Fully 1,500 people attended the sporU erican Horse Breeders Futurity for
Met r« ad}, L ■> Systems on the at the' North End swimming scows on three-year-old pacers, the two-year-old

onumon Saturday afternoon. Instructor Red- trot, the 2.13 an<L2.16 early closing trot-
nn diamond o y had prepared a fine programme and ting classes, and a match race between

■ - » to 6. The batteries were: did some excellent Ante Guy (2.03*4) and Lou Princton
and Henderson for the winners, and ?_ . • whlcli greatly (2.02) on the open card. Weather con-
Ryan, Fields and Barton for the losers. ^ “ te^*the audience’. Medals were dirions were not auspicious early in the 

Royals Win Both Games. _iveB the wjnners of the various events day and the track was heavy from an
baseball games were played jn which were as follows: all night downpour.

23 10 11 15 7 2
R. H. E.

Y. M. C. 1.......... 1 0 1 0 1—3 5
Carleton

Summary—Home run, Riley'. Three 
base hits, Mooney, Gorman. Two base 
hits, Garnett, Treat, Ramsay, Marshall, 
Sterling, J. Callaghan. Sacrofice hits, 
Mosher. Double play, Riley to L. Cal
laghan. Stolen bases, McGowan 3, Gor

in 3, Garnett 3, Sterling 3, Beatteay 
Bostefio 2, J. Callaghan, L. Callaghan. 

. uck out by Beatteay, 7 ; by Lawlor, 2. 
balls by Beatteay, 3; by Law

lor, 1. Hit by pitched ball, Costello, 
Garnett. Left on bases, Carleton 3; Y. 
M. C. I., 6. Umpires, McAllister and 
Case.

Carleton and Fairville play tonight.

0 4 15 .—10 11
Ji,“Sti|Z",5LH!",7;‘X Blackslon, of ÿ

smile these days when anyone asks 
about his colt, and we can’t criticise him 
for doing so, as it is one of the very : 
nicest appearing colts we have ever seen, 
a real five wire all over, fine cut, goad 
headed, legant body and perfect feet 
and legs. She goes on the pace and 
should be fast, as she is by Baron 
Patchen and out of the Milberry

“Peck” Haley was just outside the 
monçy at Caribou. He is running into 
some fast stuff in the potato country, 
but this time he started out of his A,:.

While in Boston attending to nis 
duties as starting judge at Readville 
meeting, A. H. Merrill sold the three- 
year-old colt Lee Noovis, by Manrico, 
to Arthur Freeth, Auckland, New Zea
land. and the fast pacer, A Game of 
Chance, 2.02*4, to Forest Bros., of Lon
don, Eng. The Game of Chance, when 
owned and driven by Bert Lint, "two 
years ago, set the record for theSt.
Stephen track at 2.13*/o, which was Tow- 
ered last year to 2.13‘4 by Roy Volo; 
also owned and driven by Mr. Lint.

At Readville.

him

TODAYR U SUPERSTITIOUS
TYPEWRITERSBases on Go and Meet the Unluckiest Man That Ever Cursed a Jinx!

Matinee 2 and 3.30 
Evenings 7.15 and 8.45UNIQUEMen , Tues, 

and Wed.Factory Rebuilt® and Second-Hand Machinesmare.

---------------- George Walsh in “NEVER SAY QUIT”
The Finest Comedy of the Season—Full of Tough Luck and Laughs

SEE THE HOODOO WORKING- OVERTIME!_______
Special Sale, August 25th to August 30th

To Make Room For Fall Stock.
Largest Typewriter Sale Ever Held in the Maritime Provinces.

Style 
No. 1 
No. 5 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 11 
No. 10 
No. 7 
No. 4 
No. 10

Less 5% discount for cash.
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

’Phone M. 1211

TodayMatinee at 3-30 
Evenings 7.30-9.00LYRICThistles Defeat Braves. Price

Make 
Empire 
L. C. Smith 
L. C. Smith 
Underwood 
Remington 
Remington 
Remington 
Smith Premier 
Smith Premier

$40.00
70.00 to $ 95. 
50.00 to 
70.00 to 
60.00 to 
75.00 
20.00 
15.00 to 
50.00

THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
Present Another Farcipal Comedy

“ALMOST NATURAL”
75.

Ukulele Defeats Toothpick.
A race between the power boats Uku

lele and Toothpick, which was held in 
Indian town harbor on Saturday after- 

resulted in a victory for the fore-

100.
70.

25.00Inoon,
mer. EMPRESS THEATRE—West Side

Episode 3,’ “The Iron Test”
“The Blade of Hate”

With Carol Holloway and Antonio Moreno 
“AFTER THIRTY YEARS,” Thrilling Melo-drama 
Prince of Wales Celebration and Soldiers’ Joy Day

LTD.NEW BRUNSWICK TYPEWRITER & SPECIALTY CO.,
167 Prince William St., St. John, IM. B.

This advertisement was dictated to the' Dictaphone. __
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TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

MONDAY-TUESDAY 
Fannie Ward in

“The Cry of the Weak”
“Once a Crook, Always a Crook”

A Gripping Drama of Intense Moral Interest

“The Red Glove”
Episode 3, “The Vulture’s Vengeance”

Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening, 7, 8.40

NOTICE!
Commencing Monday, Sept.. 1st, admis

sion to this house in the evening will be 15c., 
any seat.

Pfbvincial Government Tax lc. Additional
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X LOCAL NEWS r

New Face VeilsKirkwood Linen 
Writing Paper

ANOTHER MAN.
The Times is asked to say that John 

McRae of 149 Erin street is not the man 
of that name who figured in a police 
court case last week.

NO WORD OF HIM 
There have been no recent develop

ments in the alleged forgery case in bon- 
nection with the local military pay of
fice. It is believed that the man con
nected with the case has managed to 
get safely out of the country.

HERE FROM LABRADOR- 
Joseph P. Halpin, who was with a 

survey party in Labrador, arrived in the 
city on Saturday on a visit to his mother» 
Mrs. Annie Halpin, 3 Sydney street He 
said the expedition was a marked suc- 

and that they accomplished more 
than they had expected. He left for the 
United States on Saturday evening-

1

BADLY HURTEach box contains twenty-four sheets of paper and twen
ty-four envelopes. An excellent note-paper for general use; 
a little better than the ordinary.

No Tying, no pins. Made with elastic
face and hair.

One of the latest ideas in Veils is the E. Z. 
edge, strong mesh with scroll or butterfly design, extra large size that will fit over

on.

Speeding Car Keeps on Its Way, 
With No Inquiry 15c. to 75c. EachAT A SPECIAL PRICE

29c. Per Box
Colors. Black, Navy, Taupe

NEW VEILINGS BY THE YARD—Large variety in plain and scroll patterns. Colors:
60c. to $1.10 Yard

Daughter of J. W. Crawford Has 
Nose Broken, Head and Legs' 
Injured—In Another Case Horse, 
Ca "riage and Men Thrown Into
Ditch

/

Taupe, Brown, Navy, Purple, Black

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd * X ^ 1cess IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Best Quality Irish Linen—1-4 inch hem

100 KING STREET
Sti John, N- B.The Rexall Store !»

. . . $1.40 1-2 Dozen 
. $1.75 1-2 Dozen 

Ladies’ H. S. Initialed Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. . . $1.40 1-2 Dozen

■j
While returning to her home at Tread

well’s Lake on the Loch Lomond road 
yesterday afternoon after having at
tended an open air service with two little 
friends, Marion Crawford, the nine-year- 
old daughter of Wm- J- Crawford, Union 
street, was severely injured by a motor 
car. They were just about at the Craw
ford gate when a small car with two 
people in it dashed along the road at high 
speed and with no warning horn sounded 
and knocked the little girl down, leav-

AT THE HOSPITAL.
A report from the hospital this after- 

said that John Moore continues to

■>5
1-8 inch hem .

noon
improve and that R. W. W. Frink was 
resting comfortably, although his condi
tion is still considered quite serious. 
Henry Has hey, who was struck by a 
street car, is slightly improved. His con
dition is still serious.

Distinctive F all 
F ashions

B

Macaulay Brothers CompanyHAD WRIST BROKEN.
McDevitt, fourteen-year-oldRuby

daughter of Mr- and Mrs. Bernard Mc
Devitt, Mecklenburg street, was pain
fully injured on Wednesday, when she 
fell from one of the chutes at the Al
lison playground- An X-ray photograph 
at the hospital showed that one of her 
wrists was broken, but she is now re
ported to be coming on well at home-

The woman who delights in a distinctive 
will find an especial satisfaction

ing her prostrate, but partly conscious. 
The car sped along without any inquiry 
and was temporarily halted by encoun
tering a ditch, but speed was soon picked 
up and it went on without any apparent 
solicitude for the state of the little one.

Doctor Baxter found that the child’s 
had been broken, her head badly

r YOU WILL REQUIRE LESS COAL THIS WINTER IF YOU USE Aappearance
awaiting her in our comprehensive display of 
the most Advanced Fall Styles. CLENWOOD RANGE-MRS. AMELIA CRUICKSHANKS 

The death of Mrs. Amelia Cruick- 
shanks, widow of Patrick Cruickshanks, 
took place in Montreal on Sunday, Aug. 
24, aged fifty-nine years. Mrs. Cruick
shanks was bom in Fredericton in I860, 
but came to St. John when quite a 

woman. She made her home here

Owing to the scientific flue construction of this famous range, 
whereby all the heat is retained and practically only the smoke 
escapes is the one reason why the GLENWOOD RANGE is famous 
a fuel saver.

This is only one of the many exclusive features of the GLEN- 
WOOD. If you are interested we will be pleased to have you call 
and have us demonstrate its many Labor-Saving features to you.

KITCHEN
FURNISHINGS 

FAINTS, ETC.

Anose
hurt and both legs qut- She has been 
brought to her father’s home in the city.MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. ,*• as61Another Case.

A horse and carriage were lifted off 
the roadway and thrown into a ditch by 
a passing automobile in the Marsh Road 
last night about eleven o’clock. The 
most remarkable thing about the acci
dent is that no one was hurt. The car
riage was turned upside down, the two 
men in it thrown out and the horse 
floundered helplessly in the water and 
mud. The shafts of the carriage were 
broken and the dashboard smashed.

It is understood that more will be 
heard of the case. The driver of the 
wagon said last evening that he had the 
number of the automobile which was re
sponsible for the accident and which, he 
said, continued on its way without stop
ping to see if anyone had been hurt or 
killed.

Many people have expressed indigna
tion over such cases as these and also 
over accidents which have been narrow
ly averted. The opinion is strong among 
some that a measure of protection should 
be provided pedestrians with someone 
in authority on duty along the roads to 
check speeding. The Marsh road on al
most any evening, but especially Sun
day evening, seems to be looked upon by 

tor1 car owners seemingly as a

young
until quite recently, when she moved to 
Montreal. She is survived.by one daugh
ter, Mrs. Frank Bushfan of 20 Leinster 
street, and three grandchildren, Harold 
and Haael Bushfan of Montreal, and Al- 
len Bushfan of St. John, 
will be held in St John, but the time is 
not yet arranged.

Buy FURS Nowf
iD. J. BARRETTFURNACE and RANGE 

REPAIRS
The funeral

155 Union Street, St John, N. B.
Clean Your Chimney With WITCH the Famous Soot DestroyerSpecial August Prices ON FURLOUGH HERE.

After a couple of years of service in 
the American navy, Leo J. Hill returned, 
to St. John on Saturday on furlough, 
and is being welcomed by numerous 
friends. He was popular in the service 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co. 
here before going to Boston, where he 
now makes his home, about six years ago. 
He is now a petty officer in the navy 
and has seen service in European waters 
besides having had shore service at 
Brest, St. Nizarre and other places. Mr. 
Hill is visiting his cousin, W. J- 
O’Rourke, Richmond street, who accom
panied him here on Saturday after a 
holiday visit to the states.

A QUIET MONDAY
In spite of the fact that it was Mon

day morning, there was not an indivi
dual on the prisoners’ bench to greet 
Magistrate Ritchie when he entered the 
police court this morning. A single 
drunkenness charge which had developed 
over the week-end was covered by a de
posit, the accused not appearing to claim 
his money. z

A case of alleged obtaining of money 
by false pretences, which was shown on 
the court sheet, was straightened out be
fore the court opened. It developed that 
the case was one of a man who had not 
paid for some goods he had purchased 
and a settlement was made without 
bringing the matter into court.

A LABOR MATTER.
It was said this morning that there 

was some dissatisfaction in labor circles 
in regard to the methods adopted in 
choosing labor representatives who will 
attend a conference of capital and labor 
in Ottawa next month. The labor men 
to be present, it was said, on the selec
tion of Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress in the do
minion. It is argued that the proper 
procedure would be to have the various 
organizations select men to represent 
them and it is reported that two men 
had been chosen by Mr. Moore to repre
sent the Sydney labor people but that 
the organizations there had turned down 
his appointees.

i

We Are Offering Early Season Discounts 
• on All Furs

Persian Lamb,1 Hujdson Seal, Muskrat and 
Muscova Pony Coats, Hudson Seal 

Capes and Scarfs .

r Many Practical Men Wffl Buy
fall suits early

First—Because business experience has taught them 
to look ahead, to anticipate future needs, and they are 
pplying these principles to their private life.

Next__Because the business man realizes the un
certainty of the manufacturing markets today and that 
he may save quite a sum by quick action.

i— .

«Beaver Capes, $75.00 and $90.00
many mo
speedway on which little regard need 
be paid to, the rights of others than 
themselves end the remark has been 
made that action should be taken against 
those Offending. The practice of “scorch
ing” is said to be fairly common and is 
popul.'irily ''Condemned.

a
F. S. THOMAS §

539 to 545 Main Street
'A

$26 to $60SENDS LETTER OF PRAISE 
FOR POLICE WORK HERE 

ON VSIT OF PRINCE

VNOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY the price of Fall Suits, which are a remarkably 

assortment of fabrics and models. Conservative 
models, form-fitting and many

covers 
fine
styles, waist line seam 
other styles for men of conservative tastes, young men 
and men who wish to look young.

rv1/A

i K//Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coate in Stock. , t 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Saits
iiiPi; t

Call and Look Them 
Z___ Over.

\

mR. G. Chamberlin, commissioner of 
dominion potice, who was in charge of 
all the police who were here in connec
tion with the visit of the Prince of 
Wales, pays a tribute to the work of the 
local force in a letter which was re
ceived by Chief Smith this morning. 
The letter is as follows :

Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, 
August 22, 1919. 

My Dear Chief,—I reached here safely 
yesterday morning, and the prince ar
rived last evening, receiving a wonderful 
reception here. ,,

I take this opportunity of thanking 
you and your force for the hearty co
operation given me in St* John, and hope 
to reciprocate at some future date.

Yours very truly,
R. G. CHAMBERLIN, 

Commissioner of Police. 
Chief Constable Smith, St. John, N. B.

Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
' King St.OAK HALL [\MS// ACX77Â

\ 0/5779/0 JIVCor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Royal Freeze is Fine
“Right Royal” Drink

Made with real fruit juice flavorings, it quenches 
your thirst, cools and revives you quickly — 
delightfully. Everyone likes Royal Freeze.

When His Highness Goes Abroad!MRS. PETER McLAUGHLANa D. J. Gallagher of this city received 
word on Saturday of the death in 
Brooklyn, on August 22, of his sister, 
Mrs. Peter Mcl-aughlan, who passed 

there after a long illness. The 
received too late to permit

I
hand embroidery and pinkPomp and circumstanc 

rosettes—a guard of honor, and all that sort of thing— 
when the only popular autocrat extant is taking the air laway 

news was
relatives here to reach Brooklyn in time 
for the funeral. The deceased lady is 
survived by her husband, one daughter, 
one sister and one brother, Mr. Gal
lagher of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, of this city. Both Mrs. 
McLaughlan and her husband formerly 
lived in St. John. Mr. McLaughlan was 
a well known ship-joiner, and lived in 
the North End. Mrs. McLaughlan re
moved to Brooklyn thirty-five years ago. 
A wide circle of friends and acquaint- 

here will hear the news of her 
death with deep regret

COME IN AND HAVE ONE

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License J0-J62.

WHIT THEY SAY WAS 
DECIDED ON AI CONFERENCE 

WITH HIER BORDEN HERE

Nothing is too good for the Baby. We select our Baby 
Carriages with this idea in mind, and every one we have 
is thoroughly good for him, scientifically built to give the 
maximum of comfort. Variation of price is due to style, 
finish, and so on, never to the fundamental comfort-quality 
of our Carriages.

Reed Carriages and Go-Carts may be had here in al
most unlimited style with a wide range of prices.

Also Comprehensive Line of High Chairs, 
Basinettes, Etc.

■i*

News of the conference which was 
held between Premier Borden and some 
of the local Conservative leaders at the 
time of the visit of the Prince of Wales 
is beginning to leak out. It is said that 
the attitude of the Conservative leaders 
who met the premier was that the time 
had arrived to end the union arrange
ment and divide again on straight party 
lines.

It was with this idea that the selec
tion of a New Brunswick representative 
in the cabinet to succeed Hon. F. B. 
Carvell was made. The conference end
ed with the understanding that Sir 
Douglas Hazen should be the man, if 
he would accept- In the event of this 
arrangement not working out, J. B- M. 
Baxter, M. P. P., was to be given the 
preference, with Brigadier-General H. H. 
Mcl-ean, M. P., as third choice and the 
present Unionist member for St. John- 
Albert. S. E- Elkin, M. P., to be recom
mended only if a Conservative could not 
be found who would be acceptable and 
who would accept.

!Preserve Luscious Fruits ances

Itoothsome desserts andAnd lay by goodly store to serve as 
tasty adjuncts to luncheon and supper through the long winter. WERE WATCHING HERE“Wear-Ever” S. T

FridayStore open 
nights. Closed Satur
day at J p. nv during 
this month.

St. John End to the Story of Cap
ture of Chinese Being Smuggled 
Into States

ALUMINUM COOKING WARE makes constant stirring 
needless, saves time, saves labor.

You’ll find just what you nted in “Wear-Ever” in our KIT
CHEN DEPT.—FIRST FLOOR.

the MOUSE FURNISHES
I

91 Charlotte Street*

It has become known that the success
ful capture -of eight Chinese and two 
white men, alleged to have been caught 
in the act of evading the immigration 
laws of the United States, referred to 
elsewhere in this issue, was brought 
about through the combined efforts of 
the local police and Inspector Haff of 
the United States immigration service 
in St. John.

It was said this morning that the 
plans of alleged smugglers were known 
by the immigration authorities, who 
asked the St. John detectives to keep 
them informed as to the movement of 
strange Chinese in the city. According
ly, late on Friday evening Detective Bid- 
discombe discovered the presence of 
eight of these individuals and two Amer
icans in a hotel and informed Inspector 
Haff. He in turn .sent the information 
to the border so soon as the party left 
here, with the result that the men were 
arrested. The names given by the Cau
casians in the party do not correspond 
w,ith those given by the two whites ar
rested at the border, Bums and Perkins, 

j Bums is said to be long to St. John, but 
nothing is known of him by the local 
policy

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W 60th Anniversary SaleO 9

sll. AUTO HIT Bï C. P. R.Q

TRAIN; MAN DIESj substantial reduction on any fur garmentIn addition to the fact that you can secure 
or article that you may select at our Anniversary Sale you have the advantages of having the

of for you without responsibility on your part until required and

/ a

i1 1
.a • goods reserved anfl taken 

also of making settlement at practically your own convienence.
care

Montreal, Aug- 25—Robert Hamilton, j 
thirty-two years old, who suffered aj 
fractured skull and severe internal in
juries as a result of an automobile truck 1 
carrying himself and two others being 
struck by a C. P. R- flight train on j 
Saturday, died in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital on Sunday morning. His two j 
companions were injured. They are j 
Richard Dunn, thirty-seven years of age, j 
who suffered severe head and internal 
injuries, which may prove fatal, and I 
Ainslie B. Foul<L nineteen years old, who I 
suffered a fractured ankle. X.

IA $20 00 saving on a $200.00 purchase is worth considering.

Catalogue for the Asking

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street
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